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A FREE SHIP BILL ITHE NEW MINISTER _ S ^ » BOUNDARY TREATY.
IT-. V"-'BAST of THE ROCKIES.

ivernor qf Québec is not at 
uts With his Ministers.

s&tfed from a most disastrous flood. Tbl 
town is completely cot off from railroad :' 
communication with the south, as near 
Fir the Great Northern track is under 

'StHW' ' ■ ^ ■ • w,iter and for two miles the hank m
To be Signed at Washington by the washed away, which it will require five 

British and Venezuelan ?r six days to repair. The highest point
Ambassadors. is now believed to have been reached,

and as the colder weather has set in it 
is hoped that the next few hours win 
find the river failing. No casualties 

Oxford and Cambridge Men Secure bave 3"et been reported.
Most of the Civil Service Snohomish, Nov. 16.—The river is still

places. : "I i rising rapidly. It is probably near its
. highest point, provided there is no 
i rain. It is now about twenty-one feet 

above regular water mark at high tide. 
British Guiana to Disestablish Both The county wagon bridge, at the foot 

ArtsUcamand Presbyterian ,>iAvenuc D” 18 an unsafe condition.
Churches. -7' The stern wheel steamer Florence

the Amateur 
1 Field. ?’Lieut.and ; <1/Yvr ants—Does He Want It?

Wim 
train 1
line in the mountains west of Banff is 
blocked with snow, there having been a 
fall ofjbeven feet during the past three 
days. The officials say a through train will 
arrive about the usual time to-morrow. 
Hon. T. B. Reed, of Maine" is a pas
senger on the delayed train.

A Calgary dispatch says: “Snow has 
been falling all day yesterday and still 
continues. Over a foot has fallen al
ready. The wind is not high, but if it 
rises trains will be blocked.

The committee appointed by. the C.P. 
R. telegraph operators to act with the

Cleveland, O., Nov. 17.—National Re
publican Committeeman Henry C. 
Payne, chairman of the Chicao head
quarters, arrived in the city from New 
York on Saturday/ and with Gen. W. 
M. Osborne, of the New York head
quarters, held a long conference with 
M. A. Hanna. It is stated that among 
other subjects discussed was.that of for
mulating plans in connection with the 
future organization of the Republican 
party. At the conclusion of the con
ference Gen. Osborne was asked:

“Has Major McKinley commenced 
considering cabinet possibilities?”

“I guess that is about the only tteeg

>eg, Nov. 16.—There was no 
m the West this morning. The

RF. Mr. Slfton Sworn in as Minu
ter of Interior by Deputy 

Governor Strong.

Proposed by the U. 9. Commissioner 
of Navigation to His 

Annual Report.
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Starting of Steamship Lines by Jap

anese Gives Uncle Sam 
a Start.

.Terra* of Settlement of 
the Manitoba School 

Question.

One of the
ent called b

mmore
&said

American Products ". Being Car
ried by Foreign

Fisheries Commissioners Decide to 
Send Joint Report to the 

Government. I Vessels. . te
;,

izes that he has a hard t 
hands.”

“"Would ex-President Harrison be ac
ceptable to the McKinleyites for the 
secretary of state portfolio?”

“Most certainly, but I do not beliete 
he would accept it. His law partner has 
given it out that Mr. Harrison would 

be in a position to accept the

p vn r t - ----------- t -- stock. Some- twmty-flve famine were
cSclurfM thp^wnrl tn London, Nov. 17.—It is understood brought either to Snohomish or Everett

Washington, Nov. 16,-The report of as the Western division Is ron«rn!d Se ^ tha nlxt s*fp inxrthe Venezuelan at- ai d are stopping, with friends. Consid-

MiSiStiSeSrjSa

IlWÊÈfiÈÊm SiSiline to the United States, and with the ™ Winnipeg. In 1893 the parties first S, to «motion ^ Fur ^ thlT6 f66t tha“ ^ TT

co-operation of American capital is pre- rou^e^e^efSdTntattSVainti? result of makingit easier for uni- Shore &S°EaItem bridge was® washed out

mmm*,***#* «-» «— KS”?1 sipg the United States from ports of doctor has since then taken up with an- rivi] ^examina^“: thc bridge nearly all summer, as it is
Asia and Oceania was 283,395, and of other woman, hence the suit. lasT ve^to eramm n^fhr fhl n^F ^rely able to «and the strain as it is.
foreign vessels 442,251 tons. In 1895 Application has been made to <mash jLt^d of attendi^T thar ™e tfidgellB are knept quitf free#

e iÆ'Kfîii'ss J&Wiêsr&^ïr,s r.tr'S^ *"“The large and profitable carrying way system was temporarily blocked un- two estebikh^d^reli'gions ThJ Anglican A reP°rt reached here yesterday that
trade once conducted between Asiatic ^ swqepers cleared the tracks. Tne an^ «cottish Presbvterian whilp thp a raüc^eir living between this city and 
and European ports by American ves- W«re aotaffe^d. government also hel$J the Methodise ^unr?e h?d' béen while crossing
sels which seldom entered American nrietor of La Presse Montreal and T and 1,16 Roman Catholics. The colonists *be rlTtr.*n a c^50e witb bl® wl£e and 
Ports has almost entirely passed away. -D RoRaL n^7 LÏfarturer have think that $100,000 a year is too high tbfe children. The report has it that 
We have already seen the American bLn arooffitëd kffisffitive c^dRors ta pay for what they receive. The legis- were drowned, but did not give any 
'flag, the commissioner says, almost Toronto Nov & 16 —The lMontrea lature hae extended the present system afm£s- A J?g®er tbe_, empb^ 11'*f 
wholly disappear from the mid-Atlantic, 1 correspondent of the Mail sa vs- “The fw" eigb-een months 0Bly instead of the Mosher & McDonald at Cherry Valley

s^F Firf 2 i Ss£sRIVERS OVERFLOW ! SsvSæl ® ™Before it is altogether lost Commis- between the Lieut.-Governer and his *JV ” I stones of their farm houses,
sioner Chamberlain suggests that Con- ministers are of the most cordial nature, 
grass inquire into tigs conditions of Uuforttinately His Honor has been so

,'î^fa'?!f fiC*trai,8%rtaTtT‘'a; F°cr the cpn" iH for several days that he has been 
tin! of this trade the United States has able to meet the ministers at the legisla- 
ohtnons natural advantages. With,n the tive buildings. It is hoped His Honor 
last five years Japan s seagoing steel w;r be fuRy restored to health so as to

2$Rns trfiftyX:7ofiX,4r 7or£ : S)1^Se^,;pen tte Qffebec !egisia-The number of American steel and iron “ ÜÜÎ!____________
ships 0» the Padfic coast is forty-three - CHINESE RAILWAYS.

rg?gg&<*M «AW®* .C ' 4 • ..
m3£« rPO?^eCZm3ni^oan i^mediî?t£ 1 Ameri|m Capital to be Invested in the”.t sa ! r ^
wgrfe admitted to American register and 1 
thg steamships St. Louis and St. Paul 
were Wilt in the United States. Under 
existing law it is impossible to establish 
a mail service even approximating to our 
Atlantic mail service.

The report opposes at length the pro
position to impose 10 per cent, additional 
discriminating dujtes on qll’ cargoes 
brought into the United States hÿ for
eign vessels. It points out that for over 
eighty years the United States has fol
lowed the policy of redprodty in ship
ping. Every other maritime nation of 
considerate rank has adopted and now 
pursues the same policy. Ôùr total im
ports for 1895 were valued at $731,969,- 
965, of which $590,538,362 were brought 
in by foreign vessels. The discrimin
ating duty bill would put an additional 
charge of $59,000,000 on our interna
tional exchanges, based on the figures 
for 1895, an amount approximately 
equal to our entire ocean freight bills on 
imports and exports.

In 1895 we imported $95,000,000 of 
coffee, of which $60,000,000 came from 
Brazil. At least nine-tenths of this 
$60,000,000 of coffee imported into the 
country from Brazil, or $54,000,000 
came in foreign vessels. For the extra 
sum, Mr. Chamberlain says, which- nu- 

vder the discriminating duty the Ameri
cans would be required to pay for Brazil
ian coffee. alone, there could be estab
lished steamship lines, including twen
ty-five steamers, equal to the St. Louis 
and St. 1*8hi, Or a much larger number 
of the class required for South Ameri
can, Asiatic anj the African trade.

The report quotes articles from 
treaties with the thirty-five principal na
tions in the world, all of which it is con
tended, must be abrogated at the ex
pense of a disturbance of our trade re
lations with- the world if the policy of 
discriminating duties is to be adopted 
by the United States.

The report also favors the enactment 
of omnibus bills relating to navigation 
and to American seamen, in the form 
favorably reported by the senate com- 
mitee on commerce at last session, rath
er than in the form in which these bills 
passed the house of representatives^

It renews the argument for the repeal 
of compulsory pilotage on coastwise sail
ing vessels, and points out that congress 
has spent over $27,000,000 in the im 
provement of twenty-seven harbors at 
which compulsory pilotage is still expect 
ed from domestic sailing vessels.

By the abolition of useless registry 
bonds American ship owners have , been 
saved $30,000 annuaUy and American 
lake ship owners about $15,000, in Can
adian charges imposed for years in 
contravention of the policy of Recipro
city.

The adoption of the measurement law, 
the report states, has effected a saving 
of thousands of dollars to American 
shipping in foreign ports, and in do
mestic licenses and charges ba 
tonnage, beside bringing our_law on this 
subject abreast of the laws'of the pro
gressive maritime nations.

on his *

Ottawa, Nov. 17.- (Special.) - Hon. 
Clifford Sifton was sworn in Minister oi 
-he Interior and member of the Privy 
Council by Sir Henry Strong, Chief Jus- 
ice of Canada, who is c nuty governor, 

at 10 o’clock this mon g in the Pre
miers office. Hon. M . 
charge of his department immediately 
afterwards. He leaves by the afternoon 
-rain for Winnipeg. It is not believed 
i.tre that he will have any opposition in 

random

£

not
Sifton took honor.

“All kinds of rumors are in the air 
about the secretary of the treasurv. It 
goes without saying that Mr. Hanna 
can have anything he wants. The point 
is: Does he want anything?”

“It will take Mr. McKinley until 
week before his inauguration before he" 
will have decided on the complete make
up of his cabinet.”

paring to extend this service. In 1880

(By Associated Press ) 
International Fisheries Commissioner 

Wakeham says the report of the Ameri- 
■ nu commissioner and himself will be a 
joint one, they being agreed on their 
conclusions. The report will be ready

MUST RENOUNCE DEMOCRACY.

Populists Like Bryan, But Not the 
Company That He Keeps.

New York, Nov. 16.—A special to the , 
World from Raleigh, N:C., Senator But
ler’s paper, says editorially:

“Speaking now for the People’s party 
of North CaroUna, and we beUeVe for 
the nation, we take the liberty of 
ing notice on Mr. Bryan that if he de
sires to head the reform forces of the 
People’s party in the fight, he must do 
so under some other name than that of 
‘Democracy.’ The name has become a 
reproach and stench among the people, 
and it will not be supported 'hi " 
now, nor hereafter. In the c«mpaigtf' 
just closed the People’s party joined 
forces with the Democrats and the 
Democrats again played the people 
false, grossly and brutally false. We 
are done with them now and forever, 
and also with any man who seeks to 
lead the people hereafter under any 
standard that may bear the name or 
have the smirch of the word Democrat 
on iV

6
TARTE

r—The Banquet at by the end of the year.
Commander Spain, of the fisheries 

protection fleet, has returned to Ottawa, 
ilv says the season on the whole will be 
Mow the average. Ninety American 
vvssels took out licenses this year, as 
gainst forty-five last year. The clause 
m this year’s licenses prohibiting one 
licensed American vessel to seU supplies 
n. another vessel in Canadian waters is 
responsible for the increase.

Hon. Mr. Davies leaves for British 
Columbia next Monday. He expects 
.Mr. Tarte will wait in the province un
til he arrives.

Hou. Mr. Davies is perfecting plan* 
for a Hi dson Bay expedition uêxt 
spring. A vessel of the Newfoundland 
staling fleet will be chartered.

The city council by a vote of 13 to 8 
ilecided to adopt a curfew beH by-law 
fur the capital. Children under 14 when 
unaccompanied by their parents or guar
dians must be off the street by 9 pan.

The premier has promised that alT'-he 
morning newspapers shall receive the 
tvm». tifrthe school settlement AitfR/tJei* 
eously.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, late attorney- 
general of Manitoba, arrived here last 
night ante was met by Premier Laurier. 
The train was sharp on time and the 
premier was not able, to teach the depot 
before Mr. Sifton had started for the 
hotel. A meeting of the cabinet was held 
after Mr. Sifton’s arrival, when political 
maters in the West were talked over. 
The new minister of the interior will 
only remain here for two or three days 
when he returns to Brandon. Mr. Sif
ton does not wish to say anything about 
the school settlement as it will be of
ficially announced m-a day or two. Some 
of the extremists, who are followers of 
the archbishop have accepted the 
settlement. The proviso that it is in
tended to make the schools satisfactory 
to the minority, is that the districts hav
ing an average attendance of twenty- 
hve Catholic children shall be entitled 
to have a teacher of their own denom
ination, who must be fully qualified ac
cording to the provincial national school 
standard. In districts where the child
ren speak French wholly, they are to 
have teachers speaking both English and 
French so that they will learn English 
as readily as possible. The readers 
used in such schools will be bi-lingual, 
so that the children will grow up from 
the first accustomed to English.

ird.
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About half the marsh farmers have 
their homes and barns built on the high
lands, and while their farm lands are 
covered their stock is safe. Several 
steamers of the Alaska salmon fishing 
fleet arrived at the mouth of the river . 
last night fiom the north. It was the 
intention to winter the steamers, in the 
river, but they were unable to come in 

Farmers Along tlje Banks of the on- account of high water. Yesterday 
Washington i Hivers Lose several houses were whirled away, held-

Hvmes ang Stock.

All the Overland Railways are j 
Suffering Much From 

High Water.

un-

iiture which were 
e Metchomn Pub- 
iwing to bad wea- 
he 21st inst, wee

ing together until they crashed into the
br&t°L1NoL|^StritS>at' Sno

homish is ho* smttfiles wide. The Se
attle & International railway bridge is 

| so much damaged by" driftwood that no 
trains can cross until It is "repaired. The 
center pier of the wagon bridge, the one 
upon which the bridge swings, is also 
damaged to the extent that teams are 
not allowed to* cross. 1

The‘present rise has so far exceeded

i -a*htry hotel, about De
ferred). Address T.

nol0-3td*ltw
" " --viy,-

Chicago, NoV, 15.—The Tribune says: 
One million dollars hag been subscribed 
and plans are being matured for the 
formation in Chicago within two weeks 
ef a gigantic commercial enterprise to" 
be known as the English-American- 
Chinese Railway Construction Company, 
which is to enter the field df Cbiiiçs» 
trade as the rival of the America-! 
Trading Company. The object of The 
company is to eventually obtain control 
of the American trade in the Flowery 
kingdom. Twenty-three mUes of rail
way equipped with the most 
appliances and rolling stock will be 
built. Most of the capita}, it is sai l, 
will be put in by Americans, and they 
wifi also supply the equipment of the 
road. Two Englishmen are directing 
the formation of the syndicate from op
posite sides of the globe. One of them, 
John F. Grant, is now in Chicago con
cluding the deal, and the other, Louis 
Spitzel, is in China. The former is a 
railroad promoter, and the latter the 
head of the firm of Louis Spitel & Co., 
London and Shanghai.

NEWFOUNDLAND BANKERS.

Attorney-Gerieral Will Revive the Cases 
Against the Directors.

St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 17.—The attor
ney-general proposes reviving the cases 
against the bank directors a,t the com
ing! term of the Supreme court on Nov. 
30, Oh this occasion he will proceed by 
affidavits made direct to the court ignor
ing the grand jury altogether. The pro
ceeding is unique in the colonies and 
will eanse much legal manoeuvering.

HONORS CONFERRED.

On Officers Who Are Taking Part in 
the NRe Expedition.

London, Nov, 18.—The Gazette an
nounces that the following honors have 
bees conferred for service’s in the Nile 
expedition: Sir H. Kitchener, the Sir
dar of the expedition, Knight Command
er of the Bath. Six officers of the ex
pedition are made Companions of the 
Bath, and four officers are made Com
panions of the Distinguished Service 
order, while three or four other promo
tions have been gazetted, varying from 
major to major-general.

"Wi -pW®s
MANITOBA SCHOOLS. SeatttFf Nov, 17.—The railroad situa

tion in. the city yesterday as a result of . 
the general storm was about as bad as 
it could be. Traffic was practically 
blocked in every direction, principally 
from floods, and it was hard to get any
thing like a prognostication of what the the I^vioU8 high water marke * the 
immediate future had in store, from any Snohomish by nearly two feet. It bus 
source. If the saying that misery loves broken over the dykes and is making a 
company holds good under all condi- short cut across the open country to the 
lions, certainly uo one of the main Trail- Sc And. At Lowell both the Gréa* 
roads had any reason for complaint. Northern and the Monte Cristo roads 
They were ail in it, all were miserable, are washed out. Many log booms have 
all blocked. Long faces were tne or- been broken and 'the logs are being 
tier and a brotnerly reeling and affilia - swept into the Sound, 
tivn pervaded the railroad offices. Tacoma, Nov. 16.—Three inches of 
Brother raffïoader was communing and snow covers the hills around Tacoma 
condoling with brother in every one of end the scene presented is one unusual 
the rortlroad offices. At the Union depot to the Sound in November. The wires 
there was a big crowd of travellers col- between Here and Seattle were down till 
lected each asking the other if the 1:0011 to-day, and besides disturbing to 
trains were going to move; words and 801110 oxt°nt -the electric' light- ap'd: telé- 
questions poured into the ticket .win- Phone wireo Of the city, the storm has 
•rows but they got little consolation. The caused a temporel y cessation of travel 
oest that could be said in reply to their °7er tke Northern Pacific between this 
queries was, “We don’t know.” city and Seattle. The temporary bridge

And the best that was done was not ovor thh White river on the Seattle line 
much. was endangered aH day to-day by drift-

The Northern Pacific ran only specials wood> which is piled high against the 
to Kent during the morning. structure. The river has been rising

The Great Northern sent out ‘a spec rapidly for the past twenty-four hours, 
ial, it might ot called, only as far as and B was feared that the bridge wonld 
Stanwood, on the StiRaguamish. he swept away last night. The early

The Seattle & International only sent morning train tq Seattle, which connects 
ont the Snoqualmie branch train at 4 with the overland from the East, got 
o’clock. through Sunday morning, but it was de

cided by the company to stop trains on 
the line till the White river bridge is 
strengthened.

Thé greatest damage to the Northern 
Pacific on this side of the mountain is 
on the Portland branch. Nearly one • 
hundred feet of fiRed embankment In 
the Cowlitz valley near Olequa was 
swept away. _ - . . ; ,1

Between Scappoose and Portland the 
line is in continual trouble. All of .he 
small rivers between Tacoma and Port
land are badly swoolen by the rains. It 
is feared that more trouble is in stove 
for the company, especiaRy if the Cow
litz river continues to rise, 
probable. Superintendent McÇabe of 
Northern Pacific spent ail ,day Sunday 
on the line to Portland, personally di
recting the efforts of the large force of 
men, who have been working aU day in 
erder to keep the line open.

New Whatcom,' Nov. 16.—The late 
floods have cut this city off from rail 
connections with the outside world. The 
steamer this morning brought the only 
mail in three days, No Canadian Pa
cific overland Jor four days. The Seat- 
tle-Vancoaver trains, north and south, 
have been abandoned since Friday. The 
Great Northern ran a local to Mount 
Vernon and back. The Nooksack river 
is overflowing and doing great damage 
to adjacent farms. A large force of men 
are guarding railroad and cou n'y 
bridges.

The Globe Discusses the Settlement of 
the Question.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—The Globe says 
editorially : “Let us hope the settlement 
of the school question may mark the 
inauguration of a new method of deal- 
iag with religious questions, a method 
that will unite the people of this coun
try in the bonds of common citizenship 
and that will reflect itself in the .rela
tions of the children who attend our 
public schools. In any case the re-es
tablishment of the separate scohols in 
Manitoba was out of the question anu 
the idea of Premier Laurier and Ms col
leagues ,was simply to recognize that 
limitation and strive to make a settle
ment that was fairest to the minority and 
best calculated to advance their interests 
and those of the province. The rest 
must be left to the humanity, liberality 
and justice of the people of Manitoba. 
In the meantime it will be a source of 
congratulation to us all, that the ques
tion which has troubled the country so 
long is now settled. Under the adminis
tration of Latirier, a matter which has 
been dragged for six years has been dis
posed of in less than that many months, 
and to his tact and courage it must be 
admitted, the result is in a large meas
ure due.
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COASTERS DELAYED.

ANOTHER BOUNDARY DISPUTE.Walla Walla has a Rough Experience 
on Her Trip South.

Commissioners to Determine Boundary 
Between Manitoba and Minnesota. The Canadian Pacific could do noth

ing before through connections could be 
established ■ on the coast line tc. What
com.

ourSan Francisco, Nov. 17.—Somewhere 
along the coast several small steamers 
and sailing craft are struggling toward 
San Francisco. Heavy head winds are 
holding the fleet back and some anxiety 
is expressed for the Alice Blanchard 
from Portland-and the Costa Rica from 
Departure Bay, but it is well known 
among seafaring men that these vessels 
are delayed by the storm Reported to be 
raging off the Oregon and northern Cali
fornia coast. They say there is no rea
son to feel frightened over the slowness 
f coasters to report. The Walla Wa.la 

from Victoria, Seattle and Tacoma; 
came into port at 9:30 this morning, 
'wenty-six hours behind time. _ __ 
^ alia Walla had a rough experience,

Washington, Nov. 18.—It is quite
probable provision will be made at the 
coming session Of Congress for a boun
dary commission to determine the di
visible line between Minnesota and Man
itoba. Representative Heatwole report
ed from Ijie foreign affairs committee 
last night a resolution providing for such 
a commission. The dispute is over the " 
tract known as “Hunters Island,” and 
hinges whether the main channel of 
Rainy Lake river runs north or south of 
the island. It has been suggested that 
the Alaska boundary dispute be coupled 
with "that of Minnesota, and an amend
ment offered to the Heatwole resolution 

one of her officers explained that providing that the same commission de- 
h(T captain “put her head into the wind termine the Alaska boundarv. Objec
tai let her ride out the gale.” 1 tion is made to this by the Minnesota

As soon as the boat left Cape Flat- men. who sav it will not be difficult to 
“ry the wind began to blow with hnr- determine the ownership of Hunters Is- 
neane force and it continued to blow land, while the dispute over Alaska 
Throughout the entire voyage. Seas ran might take a commission a long time to 
'cry high and rain poured down in tor- I decide.
Tents, filling the decks, the scuppers not 
bring able to carry off the surplus water.

1 he storm overtook the British ship Snai- 
~'oiv. from Melbourne, that arrived last London Dentist Applies It To An Ul- 
oight. When outside about 300 miles 
the ship was struck by the hurricane.

oc9
Such was the situation and aff caused 

hy<the heavy rains that have been fall
ing for several days. There was but one 
gleam of hope through all the darkening 
clouds, an apparent break in the storm 
with indications of better weather and 
less rain, in which case the situation 
would soon clear itself.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 17.—The storm 
which abated for some time Sunday 
night began again yesterday morning, 
and during most of the day a heavy wet 
snow fell over the entire northwest. In 
some localities two or three inches of 
snow covers the ground, but at some 
points in the valley of Western Oregon 
and Washington it Las melted rapidly, 
causing all streams to overflow their 
banks. Damage has been done tele
graph wires and railroads.

Mount Vernon, Nov. 16—Skagit river 
is ten inches higher than ever before ’n 
the history of this country. The dykes 
below here are nearly all washed away. 
Avon is under water. Men were work
ing all day and all night making dykes 
to keep the town here from being over
flowed. Beaver * and Olympia marshes 
are inundated. No trains arrived to
day, the track being under water from 
here to Stanwood. The Great Northern 
railroad bridge is in a precarious condi
tion. West Mount Vernon is flooded. 
Families are fleeing to the hills to es
cape the water. Many head of stock 
drowned and farmers will suffer untold

S. WALLBRIDGB.
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nnouncing that we 
ndon, for the trans- 
brokerage business.

to the mines ot 
hope to interest our 
Inable properties lo-
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TSKKN BY SU UPRISE
The news comes from well informed 

sources that the subscribers of the Fam
ily Herald an-d Weekly Star, of Mont
real, are receiving their wonderful prem
ium plate entitled “The Orphan’s Pray
er.” Great indeed is the surprise and 
great is thé admiration this picture ,s 
creating. The Reverend Eyward Ever
ett Hale, of Boston, the eminent divine, 
is first among the enthusiastic admirers, 
and his taste is beyond question. Ar
tists, connoisseurs and other judges of 
acknowledged power are loud in their 
praises of “Orphan’s Prayer,” aU join
ing in heartfelt thankfulness. to the pub
lishers of the Family Herald and Week
ly Star for venturing to place in the 
homes of the people so grand a picture 
at so trifling a cost. We understand the logées.
Family Herald for a full yéar and “The The Chinook- wind and thaw of the 
Orphan’s Prayer” are" secured for one last few days have brought the melted 
dollar, a sum that seems Tittle br noth- snows down from the mountains in such 
ing when One looks at-the value received j volume that R has been with the great- 
fot it. est difficulty -hat the town has been

Ited.

lbridge.
'KILLED BY COCAINE. .& CO.

cerated Tooth.
mr goods.

w 
: ■

London, Nov. 18—The management of 
_ . the Hotel Cecil continue making a great
Hid age brings on many aches and mvsterv over the sudden death- of Mrs. 

Pams which must be looked after if Alma Merritt, wife of George W. Mer- 
henlth is to be maintained. This de- j ritt. who died at the hotel on Saturday 
Pends more than anything else on the night tinder circumstances which led to 
vidneys. “I am 85 years old,” writes the circulation of the report that she 
A- Duffin, farmer. Aultsville, Ont., “and had committed suicide. Mr. Merritt 
Pave had kidney trouble five years. My ; said to-day: “The reports published are 
sr)n advised Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, entirely wrong. My wife had been suf- 
and I obtained immediate relief. I fe-ring from an ulcerated' tooth. A den- 
sball use them to my life’s end.” Yon list furnished her cocaine, which indi- 

ul. find Chase’s Pills equally effective wrtly caused her death as it Induced 
- " that lame back. epilepsy, which was chronic with her.”

sed on net“To My Life’s End.”

INELS,
IBRELLAS and Rev. D. MacRae, of St. Paul’s Pres

byterian church, and Mrs. MacRae, left 
last evening for Ontario, where a Six 
months’ vacation will be spent.son :KING . . • «■ • • m

n , ifiSS
.1",

„ss
they are very small: no bed effect»; all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use

CTOV.IA, B. C»

Pu-cat rrntl *>»t for'T-ible and Dairy 
i\- «t-ti-tcration. Lever cakes.
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opeka Leaves fd 
bhi p fcnowth 

■ for.Kiti

M Til
îlüpret s of China 

" Ariive lmm 1
»©•'“. Hong]

i;../ The fleet of saM 
-loading at the outer 
r frighten the big C. i 
of China last evenii
was left a larger b< 
which steamed the 

-about a month ago, 
anchor half a mile f 

the officialsipSignalled
tender. The steam* 
ed, gad at 8:30, two 1 
press dropped .her til 
gets and mails for Yl 
The Empress enl 
weather all the way 1 
passenger list is a sh*I 
passengers were Cap!

' United States navjj 
heme, and Mr. E, Æ 
agent for La' -Lom-l 

I dancer who wm„fM 
Chang during .his tql 
request of. Li, La Loi 
before the Emperor 1 
Stevens went across 
dancer’s reception 1 
one. He. and Captai 
the Kingston to the] 
and will take the ovj 
Francisco. Other $* 
Geo. Flood, a Kobe] 
visit the Eastern ci] 
J. P. Anderson, retu 
in Manchester from! 
ient ; Mr. and Mrs. ] 
Barcelona, who are 
-Dr. A. de Flesch, tj 
at Hongkong; Mr. J 
Sandeman, Mr. E. i 
wife, Mr. A. E. Wil 
Sweaney.

There were also 
and 298 steerage pas 
was made up of 38,41
tons.

Among the passe™ 
by the steamer ffl 
north were Captain * 
-worth, Isaac Whit™ 
and George Blair, 1 
These were the crew 
nery steamer Géorgie 
ed by the heavy sea J 
Sound on WednesdaJ 
"belonged to the B. Cl 
and had been usedj 
their canneries at IS 
much in need of repl 
let in charge of Cal 
above crew. As a I 
.stoutly built yawl wl 
■steamer. In Queen I 
Georgia encountered] 
havy seas. One of 1 
steamer. Captain XI 

, the regular master d 
hie companions, had] 
their clothes and a | 
'visions and get intj 
the steamer went to 
•pulled the boat for 
blinding snow storm] 
landing at Cape Cal 
they rowed to Whon 
was registered at 20 
built in 1872 and 
employed as a passen 
vSeabeck and Port 1 
inion government tm 
and Used her as a i 
bor dredge. She wa 
and was insured for

£
e

At 3:30 this morl 
Pacific steamer Olya 
outer wharf and aftel 
150 tons of freight] 
Tacoma. The OlynJ 
passage across. Ta 
Yokohama she met tl 
of the same line, ad 
her arrival here an] 
was seen going westJ 
not be discerned. A] 

were Lie]passengers 
sky, of the Russian i 
are returning home 
Mr. Retz. a Kobe 
Owen Williams and 
who belong to the 
service and who m 
on the steamer. Shi 
of freight, the great! 
will be taken east ovi
ciflc.

After the Danube] 
with freight fc-r the! 
was found that hen 
had been strained by 
ing a rock several V 
working smoothly, 
transferred to the Ij 
leave for the North 
Danube will undergo

On Friday the H 
drop, Capt. Foster, ] 
don. England, with ] 
R. P. Rithet & Co. 
Her manifest shows I 
mon from R. P. Ril 
263 cases from Rol 
also 143 packages o 
dise.

The Topeka called 
to-day on her way to 
lar master, Capt. La 
gqrously ill at Seattl 
this trip is in charge, 
well-known pilot.

Mr. Geo. Byrnes,] 
been instructed by C 

, the schooner Puritan 
vessel at his auction : 
to-morrow morning, 
will pay off his crew 
San Francisco.

-The ship Cairnsmoi 
loading salmon at tl 
Friday.

Bishop Perrin has 
visit to Alberni.

R. S. Day and W 
passengers on last 
from Vancouver.
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-V I , , . . . the nSac- is low grade. In some of the -'Trail 1 claims the Wasted and worn-out frame,.!
VmEZVBLAABmTBAT,ON^ 8 ! *32 Ï.TSS =«- X».'-' ^

ence to the Venezuela boundary dispute marks in reply to && address presented cut up by dykes and is badly faulted, and feebly. This work of rebuilding

ÏLhÉSïSS | «£££. 5 5TSS22, « 1 Sr’,.1?Ing, rémititiol ol tie Monroe doctrine nude to the great Frnaer dtaf WttB ““.‘J"™* ,K* ' ta^the pM. Tbl. bearenient remedy!

strosrsr»
bears. What is.really involved in the ment accompanied him and nis deter- many experts f^r mining capitalist* have Wh thig jg accoinpMshed by Paine's

I mination now was to make a thorough found upon examination things not as ^ W^n tn s^s accomp « a y l'âme s
. . . . . . 1 investigation into the erratic stream and represented and have gone away dis- ^e,eLV Com^nd it is easy ok o keep

by Great Britain of an extension of . devjse if pogsible> gTch a scheme as gUsted and invested in Slocan and else- Ordinary care in diet-
the Monroe doctrine, which was insist- j would obviate in future the recurrence where. *,®d lirin J wilî^urelv wîl
ed upon by ^Secretary Olney and presi- of the freshets of the past few years, ] It is frankly acknowledged by this h0 good work ^1^ will thero
dent Cleveland. Lord Salisbury in the which had proved so «“*»*■*».*« month’s Mining Record and other truth- bat men and women be filled with true
diplomatic correspondence relating to ^ cbief0fengien %e f^lest authority , pït tZTe^r has not been half whlVthe w^livS haPPÎne88' 8nd Me
the dispute pointed out very clearly tbv to g0 into a„ the aetails of the matte* Gossland press predicted it would be Wil, d réader rebuild
difference between the proposition set 0f dredging and improving the channels and that the dividends declared have . “ 7"”’ rjJrSb
forth by President Monroe and the dee- of the stream. Whatever was dene in been few and disappointing, compairing accomDiiahed bv von if vou call to vonr
la rations made by the present adminis- ««Pect Wotifl ^ i with those of the Slocan aid pfine^Celen’ Compound. No phy-
tratioa at Washington. He further ^Vmonev He would r^ wherte ^ ener8>es pf the people i.aidan lired to aid 0 and Pygn
pdifitbd out that the origina, Monroe S aï whST S work

", ïMS-*5 -stastss sj-st ,or s sr sxGreat Britain, and he then asserted ho^ WJ?% ags!Lm2 p/ have been moved to speak plainly C it testas? ^ ' 8°°d
that his government could not assent to ! vot® of ™ md of a scheme^ ,^m the tone of a letter from Rossland
that ms government couia not assent to fraught with such importance to this Ç^ich anneared in vonr issue of vester-the widening of that doctrine lii.the way populous and highly important sec*-on dtty YoT correspcndent conde^ending-
proposed by President Cleveland and of the Dominion as was the dredging of ,y remarks that the salmon industry is
Secretary Olnay. The dispute was one Fraser. He congratulated^ the elec- “DOt be,.flesmsed,” but the Trail
that concerned Britain and Venezuela m^Aufav ‘mo/ Cjeek mines ^ the “star of first mag-
alone, he Whited States 5^'andtea/in the
could not clafiif ‘sf ri^kt to intervene, interest of his constituents lie could bear d •. . -i]A •
Th.,, wb, di.M.ebe, testimony tt. Th, y.,=nt Md b™

' ,, n ,-i , weiTSSerapplin* With nuin? hoi" .W«lK<>«tenayfi* the Pa«t tin moDtt,
will perceive that the British govern- an<j leata|esI^M5, had been left them heenonyubouta nnllionaBd ahalr
ment has most distinctly abandoned the na a legacy by their predecessors. Many °f ^°îlar3 S »- eJ,dfnt youT co.rres,Pop' 
position taken in that correspondence. ' of his opponents were approving of the ,18 a. great deal t0° Prevlohs ™
It is now practically conceded that the policy he was pursuing and he believed 18 , „

' it was but a question of time until many 1 d? n»t wish to decry Kootenay
Conservatives would becofne staunch Jhlchv undoubtedly have great
Liberals” ' ‘ possibilities, but to protest against pre

submit the dispute to arbitration. Ohe j Mr Tarte may safely be regarderas cla.™8 for . su^er‘°"ty ?y?T
little concession is made upon the other : aWe t0 speak the collective mind of the
side, name|y that territory for fifty mini8try ,B r6spect of necessary public your correspondent to wrR> with less 
years under British occupation shall oe • wor^g and other portions of their pro- presumption.
excepted from the terms of the arbi- j gramme. It: would be1 foolish to exp^t; There is another -riigst industry “not
tration, but it appears that the extent them ^ effect all that is neecféff-riri^l to bëj despised,“V t^fer to fhe ' .coal
■of country excepted under this rule will moment; what the public may ¥eçiao&- ^tneg ; of Vancoi^y;^. Island. It may
be qfuitc , small. It is clear that there j ably expect and whgt they will bp satis- !P^riilè .your co«respond«it to leara
has beeh a backdown by the British ' fied with is evidence that *e. g^qrn- paid ^ more ^wlges Ind1*produced
government,on the question of principle. ! ment wiU proceed to the à ' vM valuable output than all. the
htid that there Would be no utility in at- j without unnecessary loss efibtimouT i Kodtëtiây mines put together. Another
tetopting-to deny the fact, or even to ! ------------- r$—------ :-:n: rn • fact which may be news to him i^s he
minimize the amount of the concession. WELL SETTLED. -».K lefers to the new mining plant installed
Probablv the wisest course was adonted . . 'u the frail camp is that one firm .hasrrooapiy tne wisest course was adopted, Some of our Tory contemporaries must expended more this year-in a cokein-
for all the territory m dispute was hard- be bitterly disappointed overthe an- plant near Comox than have X the
ly worth the cost of one battle, not 1o nouncemeut that the Manitoba school Trail Creek mining companies in mining
speak Of a disastrous war. Neverthe- settlement has been accepted even by machinery.
less it is likely that any other European extremists who have been following the °ne great drawback to the satiafac- 
V'wer than Great Birtain would have iead of Archbishop Langevin. It is rea- T^ail ^1^ek district
"*r* »,*« »= »™‘., rn. if «» ,m»b„ „ «metoa, th,. « ÜS
ob.c td fight for the principle involved, are satisfied all moderate men will re- important matter Mr. J. B;- Kimball, a 
As iff many other instances, the com- ceive the Settlement as an eminently prominent geologist and -mineralogist of 
bmàtion of strength and magnanimity good thing for the country as well as New York thus expresses himselfi in 
tins resulted, most fortunateiy for hu- for the people' more ftnmediately con- the Mining Record: “I have butome 
mani#, thougn it would perhaps be too Accordingly but a poor criticism to make and that is in regard
mueh: to hope that the example thus set , cerned- -t11616; 18 , g y ™ , to the overstocking of prospects, ht Ms a
will be frequently followed. prospect for those among our Tory mhtake to stock 1 8

friends who desire to play the part of 
the firebrand by, either persuading Pro
testant bigots t|at too much has been 
conceded to the^AIanitoba minority or 

by machinery was tried in Rochester, stirring up sectarian feeling in Quebec 
N.Y., at the late presidential election. with the cry that the minority has been 
The contrivance...employed . has, a '^.fcey- “bëtrayeil.” In-enehense It-is quite cor> ■ 
board, on which, ajpnftr,, the' names pf rikF'to1 say that' the Matritiffidaihinority : 
the candidates ip separate .columns, each baa gained more substantial advantages 
column, representing, a .complete party ùnder this arrangement, ÿhan would have 
ticket: If the vote^ wishes to vote The j ggcurd frol^ the .proposed' “reme-
Wht>le"tiicketT'"he simply presses thd but- I dial” bill; for the concessions now griint- 
toti pie toii .of thie columh and the trick ] êd are voluntary, on the part of the prov- 
4s done. The pressing of that one button ! iBce aud will / :. therefore be effective, 
locks up the machine an# no more vot- svb;ie the Dominion’s 'power to enforce 
ing can; be ; done by that voter. If the ^bp proposed measure bf coercion would 
voter, on the other hand, wishes to have taeen7dou|o£Ïul. Tapper
split,ÜMS! vote or .'‘scratch, any portion j gramme meant, a,.struggle of uncertain 
of. the party ticket^ he mustv press wa | jeiLgih between .the provincial and D.o- 
tofftton : QMiosite the name of each candi- minion powers, whereas: the adoption of 
date theiwishes to vote for. By this ac- rhe present arrangement, being purely, 
tion hp' locks, i up all the other names Voluntary, means peace: To that extent, 
ahd' prevents his vote being recorded eourse, the Ma nitobU minority is 
for a 'Second candidate for the one of- mpre benefited1 by the settlement that 
’fiÇff According to the Rochester papers | bag heen effected thafi,,it would under 
the, ma chine worked snccesssfully, there 
being t)ut a few minor mishaps, due chief
ly to want of confidence on the part of 
vbtefs.1 One of the papers records the 
fadt tlial the yeturn of the polling was 
récei,vjçd ,'fron) one of the districts just 
one minute after the polls closed, at . 5 
o'clock, and at 5:50 the whole 70 dis
tricts of the city of Rochester had been 
heard from. This was remarkably ra- 
pïc| fi^ork, considering the comp.icated 
.vqting ttiat had .to be done. Many men, 
it is ■ said, .took no more than ten sec
onds to vote. Of course these were men 
whd Voted the whole ticket on either 
sij$, as the majority were sure to do.

| rvGl aring.. . REWARD]

was getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputation^6 116 
We therefore wish to give notice to our 

we will prosecute, to 
to have done this, à 
who will give ns sufficient &

Wtisi

H. SHOREV * CO.. Montreal

..... ......................................................................................................

we

Venezuela agreement is the acceptance

turned to Ottawa, as supporters of the leader was a French Canadian ani 
government, will continue to sit as here- Roman Catholic, but they triumuhedh 
tofore on the right of the speaker. cause the majority of the electors i

That you, sir, so shortly after your lieved their kader to be a man of h 
accession to office, should have felt it views, who would, seek to give fair T1 
incumbept upon you to visit this province and equal justice to all. (LoudP ‘ 
and give your personal attention to matters plause.) ' 1
therein, pertaining to your department, 
augurs well for your appreciation of 
their importance, and will tend no lees 
to increase the popularity of th*e gov
ernment throughout British Columbia 
than to strengthen the hands of the Lib
eral party in X’ictoria. It does hot 
come within the scope of the present ad
dress te enumerate the grievance! wïiiéh 
will be brought to your notice and ffae 
pressing need for amelioration which 

jjron wifi ffigd upon enquiry to exist.
X^é desire, however, to express oyr 

Jjeent appreciation of the promptitude 
you have displayed in turning your official 
attention to British Columbia, and to coo- 
•grafutate you upon 
have displayed in the initial ■ manage
ment of the department fymmitted to 
your charge. .♦

These qualities in themselves offer 
satisfactory guarantee which no doubt 
you will be willing and able, as occa
sion may demand, to supplement by 
official assurance that the interests of 
onr province, so long neglected, will re
ceive full cQnsideration and proper pro
tection at the hands of the Dominion 
government.

We are, Sir, heartily glad to see you; 
we trust that your stay amongst us 
may be no less enjoyable to you- person
ally than* profitable in your public capa- 
acity and we further hope that your 
visit may be productive of material 
benefit to British Columbia and conduc
ive to the increase of Liberalism in 
Xrictoria.

XX*e cordially wish you success in your 
official career and remain, Sir, ,your obe
dient servants.
THE VICTORIA LIBERAL ASSO

CIATION. .

ap.

svir ire r£r
speeches but to listen, to learn * 
would be pleased to receive sugvést,„, 
regarding the requirements of the * 
In taking office he made up his mind to 
inquire and see for himself the ne«k It 
the different sections of the cmintr£ 
There are many things to be done but 
sensible men would not expect even 
thing to be done at once. Thor „• i,

i*iberal Sovernme'nt “
•Victoria all 

prTmieé- The Libera 
wanted suggestions {rom 

thdke disposed to give them, as fair sun 
port, and these included Torv friends 
who were willing to mend their wavs 
there were many of the latter class, iff 
had improved his ways himself. (Laugh
ter and applause.) All such men would
Th we'' received by the government.

hej had opponents, however, whom he 
regretted to say would still appeal to 
passion and to prejudice; who still trv 
to engender religious discord, who would 
endeavor to incite class against class 
and creed against creed. He ventured 
to assert that when the terms of set
tlement of the Manitoba school question 
are made public that the extremists will 
again attempt to bring the question into 
the political arena. To all men who love 
fair play peace, justice and harmonv 
he extended the hand of fellowship. If 
we are to build up a great country, if 
this was to be a country worth living 
in. it must be free from religious 
and discord.

After again thanking those present for 
their kind reception the honorable gen
tleman resumed his seat amid continued
applause.

He

city
A'i an

WELCOME TO
IR. TARTE« taoq 1 Werefui

m
Tmr■sir'

counting the agreement lately reached Hon. Mr. Tarte and Pp^pÿ.yArrive Ini 
Victoria and Ü^ÇêtWarmly 

Welcomed.

lities you

a
United States had the right to step in 
and demand that Great Britain should Address Presented by the Victoria 

Liberal Association in In
stitute Hall.

i,v j ....
The ^Minister of Public) Wqi^lR*- 

pliceln a Short, but Elo- ., 
nqxo •< quent Address,

Mr. Henri Bouras8fl|p. P.
Message of—Friendship

From Quebec. -9dT-

iO.

-'cot strife

Promptly at seven o’clock last even
ing the "Charmer arrived from Vancou
ver, having on board Horn J. Israël
Tarte, minister of public works, the GEORGE RILEY, President. MR- BOURASSA, M. P.
.first Liberal cabinet minister to visit R. L. DRURY, Secretary. Mr. Bourassa was also loudiv u,-
the province. Accompanying Mr. Tarte HON. MR. TARTE’S REPLY. plauded upon rising. At the outset lie
iare Maddtne Tarte. Madame Robillard, Hon- Mr- Tarte had to wait for sev- remarked that he was unfamiliar with
Miss Tarte, Mr. Henri Bourassa, Mr. tira' minutes before he could, reply. Up- the English language but as he proceed- 
P Mr rv,. „ ,, rp , , . en rising ffe was greeted with loud ed it was found that his modestv wi<P-, Mr. Fred Gelinas, Mr. Tartes pn- cheers that 'were renewed again and ! in this respect greater than his accur i- 
vate secretary, and Mr. L. Coste, the again and it1 was only when the audience c>’i for he spoke English fluently ami 
Chief engineer of the Department of had exhausted themselves that he could I eloquently. He stated he came from thv 
Public Works. The distinguished visi- be heard. He'Stated at the outset that | province of Quebec, the French, the 
tors were met at Vancouver by Senator hls ?ddI-es3'. îould brte£l:as the people ; Catholic province of Quebec, but he 
Mclnnes Dr. G L Mline and Mr D | “?COUT* ^ere so kitid that they [ came with words of fellowship for the 
Cartmoi ’ mh.. . . , * * kept him afi'-fllenl1'hospitablê table nhtil ; province of British Columbia. Since

‘i^ ™ 1- The) were met at the wharf $ o'clock in thé iiiorning (laughter) and i the late contest, he felt friendly towards 
by Mr. George Riley, president of the he felt sohiêtfhat fatigued. He wotild : this province, for in that contest 
Liberal Association,, and other tSromi- hasten to tl»uil*. t^f/Liberal Association, : Quebec and. British Columbia had the 
neu* Liberals and taken in carriages "to however, fof.thq^verÿ çprdial welcome I best of if: (Hear! hear’) He 
■the Dmard. Ateqfled flinf: Hç congratulated them ' * " " ”

8 .-d’clfrek Tastittite hall iWàbs-'tiMH ^^‘tBk,P'oX$:afid "coyrageoiis "fight t& owuerai pa-rtv. not as i
•^prtably filled by enthusiasticLVietoriaàb Tuerais ha3: made and he regretted ! Politician, but rather as a‘member of 

voiced their welcome to the visi- thfeifteffortr had not bèètt,Vcrowned with j the House of Commons, anxious to learn 
tors. If enthusiasm counts thé minister success, btit \hipfbfy tells us pf great I about this country and-its needs He 
spoke no idle words when he stated battler, wl»*#' gijqfl; falleiii and i beUeved that the new members of Par-
•tiiat the reception was a hearty one. regiménts S*êre slgin. Hé fieUev.ed that Lament should endeavor to make them- 
Ibey were cheered: to the echo upon en- the Liberàrs" of Wictoria were'not dead, j selves 'thoroughly acquainted with th.- 

the hall, and every sentiment1 in they had not bee&.al&ughtered, and they real needs of the countrv so that when 
We brief bqt eloquent addresses delivered were” ab}e -to, met#, the , enemy again \ called upon to discuss any question 
..was warmly applauded. should: the. cppprtppity present Itself, i the floor of the-House tliev will know
| . George Riley,^^ president of the (App)ause.)-.y5rhrpHghent ; the Dominion ! how to act. He believed that the time
Association, who presided, in' a neat .and their .opponent® had Suffered defeat. The i has come when the public money will 
.sumorous speech, pointed out that the Çonservatiÿ^.did pot believe they would - be voted and expended intelligently, 
late government was such a paternal -be defeated#,: bqt the Liberals somehow j When large sums will not be given hero

.one that Victoria needed positively got into their places and were there to and there simply to oblige friends of
nothing in the way of public improve- stay, (Loud .applause.) In the contest i the party in power, but in the public 

,-Ments (derisive laughter). Hon Mr. the .province of British Columbia had ; interest. (Hear! hear!) Mr. Bourn 
Tarte, no doubt, had his attention done nobly. (Applause.) The province regretted that Victoria had not returnnl 
drawn to the many needs of the other of Quebec had done nobly. (Renewed ! their two Liberal friends, but he 
jetions of the country through which apÿlauise.) British "Columbia had sent ' sure that the Liberal government will 
he traversed, but Mr. Riley was sure four Liberal?, anfl.good men they were. 1 consider the requirements of Victoria ir- 
that no one in Victoria would be in- He qnly regretted, that they had not respective of the fact that the"Liberal 
aionstderate1 enough V> trouble the min- ^ent two more. (Hear! hear!) j candidates were defeated. (Applause.)
ister With matters of that kind. If any The victory wa? a great one but it i Mr. Bourassa referred to the kindness
•tine should be found so inconsiderate carried its responsibilities. There were tbey had received during their tour.
Be might possibly point out that ttiePgftihj .jnany difficult problems to solve. The rfhe "people of Xrancouvef were so kind 
Pedro still remainedytih‘ Brotplii^ ïéfiÿë.j _lgtb government had been in power so that they even furnished them with u 
./Applause and Iaugkteri) Tbérë ’wsfs'A^; jong that they neglected many impor- I few inches of snow to put them in mind 
bfe-saving station on the WèSt/chaW^-Sî! 'tant matters. In the address just pre- ' of the province of Quebec (laughter), 
the island, but onë was'noj needed. Tfaie. rented some of these neglects were but while appreciating this kindness of 
a few i*ailoi-s had -tië"6n drowned;!:bnt pointed ont, but the citizens of Victoria their friends in -the Terminal City, he 
thereosete! plenty of Wthers, and ti(ere were no worse off in this respect than believed they could still enjoy 'Victoria's 
was aicgfivemment ntld^aket-' hppoiftted others. , weather. He was also astonished at the
te hfiry-them. Mr. ’Éilëÿ - hti&d¥Stikly. One-of the lefeaeiës left by the late great natural resources of the province, 
refereed to the many other’" ffiattèŸà government was the Manitoba school dn fact, he almost agreed with his friend 
which the “paternal government”'did pot difficulty. Hon. XVilfrid Laurier had Mr. Tarte, who remarked on the main 
look after, and he personally welcomed promised to settle the difficulty within land that the province was so rich in 
the minister of public works and his six months. He kept- that promise, for natural resources that it scarcely rc- 

-party to the city. He then asked Mr. to-morrow the press of Canada will quired government assistance. By judi- 
A. H. Scaife to read the address of publish the settlement that the Liberals ; cions expenditure of public money, 
welcome from the Liberal i Association, of Canada have been able to make. ] however, he believed that these resour- 

Mr. Scaife in a distinct voice that (Loud applause.) The government can ces could be turned to good account an.l 
penetrate*!-to all parts of the hall rou<p .now solely devote itself to the import- j when anything came up in the House 
the following addresst (ant work of assisting in developing the ; that specially referred to this province.

THE ADDRESS. great natural resources of this great j he promised them that they would find
To the Honorable ,J. Israel Tarte, country and the great resources of this ™ him not only a Liberal friend but 

Minister of Publm,,Works: province. (Renewed applause.) Mr. also a special friend. (Applause.)
Sir—For the first ,t|m.e In, 'ho history - Tarte’s first visit to British Columbia m visit would certfiinly induce him to come 

bf this country, .it is, the pr vilege of had been one of surprise and deligtit. üS*lh'. Be"1WffWld also do his best I» 
this àssociatifftir to'^roét a member of He was amazed'to see so much natuML induce other members of the House and 

Liberal party in’his ojficti! capac-i-; rWeSith, such rich agricultural lands atitl hisi:#rie^ffh’ td'visit the province. The 
ty as a mitii^er of the Crown, and this he believed that the Liberal government time bad come when a member should 
fact in jtseîî ikrâufficieilt cause for con- was fully alive to its duty and wotild cease to represent only a constituency 
gratulation tiod/tp accentuate the pleas- Stand by the citizens of this province, and be a representative of Canada and 
nre with whren We welcome y >»i to our (Loud cheers.) The wreck he had seen I seek to promote the wellfare of the 
c*Lf; ," at thp entrance to Victoria harbor is a : country. (Hear! hear!) They ot the

The long unbroken ten life .of, office by fair sample of the neglect of the late province of Quebec had voted for the 
your predecessors and thC’see.ii* ig im- government and resembled it much. The Liberal party because they believed thar 
pregnability of their pôkitloâ in the wreck stranded on Brotchie ledge will that party would give fair play ani* 
country up to a comparatively recent be removed ; the other wreck has been equal justice to all sections, all classes 
date, militated in British Columbia, uu removed already. (Loud laughter and all creeds of men. (Loud applause.) In 
less than in the other provinces of the applause.) ^ ] a country extending from Halifax t"
Dffitonion. against the rapid dissémina- Mr. Tarte would now pursue the same ! Victoria there was surely room for all
•ante bf• Liberal principles. ; y plan as he had successfully adopted ih classes of peoples, and for all religions.

The growth of our association from i other places during]"his tour. When he The Liberals of Quebec were French, 
its inception with a mere handful of was tired he always asked his good they were Catholics, but before that they 
supporters, has therefore of necessity friend, Mr. Bourassa, to make a speech. ! were Canadians; they were Christians, 
been slow, but its present position and (Here, here, and laughter.) Mr. Bour- (Loud applause.) They were proud of 
influence in so^ pronounced a Tory assa belonged to that band of good their mother tongue but they extended 
stronghold as X ictoria has hitherto fighters who had fought so nobly in the the hand of friendship to others. The 
been, affords the most satisfactory evi- province of Quebec and Quebec had not citizens of this country should be free 
deuce of the spread of Liberalism un- done badly for the Liberal party. (Ap- to speak their language, free to worship 
fler adverse conditions, and although we plause.) A good deal was heard about ; as they chose, but. they should not be 
were unsuccessful at the late general French domination, but French domina- ’ free to stir up sectional wars and rehgi- 
elections in securing the return' of onr tkm. as tbey. understood it, meant the ous strife. All should advocate freedom 
candidates at the polls, the result of, our triumph of Liberal ideas and Liberal for,mthers and thus ensure freedom for 
efforts may fairly be ganged by the. principles. (Applause.)- French domin- theinselvesi- (Loud aplause.)
.enormous reduction of our opponents’ ation had done much for the Liberal Hon. Mr. Tarte has. much correspon- 
majorities as compared with past fig- party and the country. It had g’ven deuce to attend to and as he intimated
tirès- both one of the-grandest men in. the per- that he would speak at greater length a

son of Hon; Mr. Laurier. (Land cheers.1 the banquet no further addresses were 
He is a French Canadian-, but above all delivered. At his own request Mr. in 
he is a thorough’ Canadian. (Renewed was presented to those in the hal . ‘hearty hana-
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mere prospects^ q<md 
mirerai claims as they are doingii It 
simply hinders the development af>the 
country. The prospector , is without 
means; he places his prospect idt-cthe 
hands of a broket who stocks it, and,-itells 
the, stock for what he can get,;,With 
thq small amount of money thug, 
pd a. .iittlo devçlopmenttis^dpnp- Mhtk» 
various owners of a large , group ,,vf 
claims would combine and. - see^/tp 
atti t cf capital in large lots- jt wo»$j be I 
ever so much better for the countpjj.”

In the opinion of many .practical peo
ple this,is advice “not to bq, despj?pd;’’ 
if followed probably ere .long instead of 
a flickering light Trail camp may "qjiine 
as brightly and steadily as,à “stag of 
first magnitude.” . ,,

British Columbia^.

A VOTING MACHINE.

An experiment in the way of voting

. _ accom-
theni ] Panied Mr. Tarte not so much as n 

s- 'x , - . , - —=— -----‘] menfliiS *qf!'the l*itterai party; not
Tuberals had1 made aùd lie regretted ! Potiticia», but rather
theit* efforts had Hot b^h > OPnwawl with ■ i tho UouSA of flmnmnr

on

pro-
<ih ü4YUKON ROUTE®. ,

To tlje, Editer; Every one who j has 
the commercial progress of j$ritisb,iQpl- 
umbia at heart ought to be in favqr of 
this new route along Stickeen

SS:l

■ . . river,
thence northerly, across the country, 
through the Cassiar district to Teslin 
lake, which, it is said, is, navigable 
throughout its length for steamers, and 
connects without requiring apy portages 
until it peaches the main Yukon riyer at 
Fort Selkirk. The intervening spacq be- 
tween t£e Stickeen and Teslin lake, as 
explained recently in the Times, i? re
ported rigs far as explored to be favor
able either for a wagon road or .Rail
way. AjVben it is kne^yn that the im- 
mensee^irade now cajgje^: oy in the 
Yukon country is in the hçmds
of, -twq.... United Stateg.,companies,, the 
pressing need of having the Stick 
route opened up will bp apparent One 
of Mr. Ogilvie’s men writing to a friend 
in Calgary, says that those two ’com
panies who have control qf the Yukon 
trade are unable to supply the demand; 
that three new steamers are now being 
built; that the Alaska Commercial, Co. 
does by far the bulk of the trade. They 
sold out all their supplie^ last fall (1895) 
before the winter fairly set in, and had 
to buy $30,0001 worth of merchandise 
.from tfyf! other company. The two .com
panies, between Forty Mile and Circle 
City, must.have.aold not less than $680 
000 w 
year.
placed a sum in fh-C estimates for 1896- 
97, which wUi.^r<àw.bly J>e expended to 
explore which route is most desirable 
to have opened up with a share of the 
trade for British Columbia.

J-ilU 9'
-ar^ietoria, 17th Nov., 1896.
-d. s------------------------

was

the coercion bill, and surely the would- 
be firebrands are welcome to whatever 
political capital they caff make offftef 
that fact. " The patriotic peojpïè“W^ali ] 
the provinces will for .their .ÿ^jt^rè^çe I 
that the matter has feen h»mgj(y flpfc • 
posed of, and will see that it doe?, not 
edme up again to trouble the country; let1 
the malcontents indulge in whatever, 
machinations they may choosq: ’ MA, 
Laurier hgs amply fulfilled his protol’scs ! 
in regard to this school question, an ac-" 
tion for which the country at large will 
not be slow to express its gratitude.

ocn

Lovely woman must be looked upon 
as the great exterminator of: bird life, 
through her love of ornamen'ti XVitness 
the following statement: It) "One con
signment recently a feather "" dealer in 
London received 6.000 birds of paradise, 
360.000 birds of various kinds from the

MR. TARTE’S VISIT.

Hon. Mr. Tarte was tendered an un--
.toistakably hearty welcome at all places 
he visaed on the Mainland, and there is 
every reason .to suppose that his recep
tion iff Victoria' kviti'ifcle Moi less cordial. East Indies, and 400,000 humming birds.

In three months another deater imported 
356,398 birds from the' Edkf Indies.

This

This "MR’blë''ëntifëtPfifting'Tfoth on ac-
of,the

character qf the man himself. Speaking 
of:'his tour of the Fraser district the 
Columbian says: “The ministerial visit 
just closed has been, not only the most 
eifended and pleasant, but the most 
Satisfactory and important event of the 
kind in the history of this city and dis
trict. ■ Owing largely to the efforts of 
our energetic member, Hon. Mr. Tarte

orth of merchandise during the 
The Dominion government has (he

ROSSLAND MINES.
. To the Editor: Your Toronto tele
gram announcing that the Barnato peo
ple after taking stock of the mines ->f 
British Columbia and the Algoma region 
have decided to invest in the Ontario 
mines instead of those of Trail Creek is 
decidedly disagreeable reading. The 
Rossland papers have so loudly and 
persistently claimed that the Trail dis
trict has “the biggest mines on earth” 
that many,, people <he«* suuf elsewhere 
who know nothing of mining have be
lieved it and put their savings into it. 
It must be a shock to their credulity to 
find that English experts representing 
many millions of capital for mining in
vestment after a long and careful ex
amination of the camp cannot be made 
to believe it. ,

Perhaps the opinions expressed by an 
expert who spent three months in West 
Kootenry and who invested in the Slo
can, hut bought nothing in Trail may 
shov? the reason why. Slocan, he stat
ed, ig a high grade silx er district, which 
had “it been developed a few years ago 
when silver was over a dollar an ounce 
would have, equalled if not eclipsed Col
orado in its palmiest days;. but even at 
its present price there is more profit in 
one ton than in ten tons of the aver
age Trail Creek ore, which as a whole

GLENORA.

REBUILDING
has èlvee, this city and district and the 
jjjj’ràÿè'r river his fii-sf ,aqd best attention 
on arriving in the province, and the re
sults, of bis extended visit, and thorough 
and-, painstaking inquiry into the para
mount question of thè conservancy of 
the Fraser will, it is safe to predict, be 
seen "and tot in a most satisfactory 
ner. m due time. Hon. Mr. Tarte has, 
personally, made a wholly favorable ini 
pression upon all with whom he has 
come into contact in this city and dis
trict, : and, if, as intimated, he should 
repent his visit next summer, he and ttiè 
members of his family and friends may 

®dre,.of,>. a. po (ess cordial welcome 
• than \titgi: they . have just 

Jqdging from ithe reports 
Msiffiaud papers, the Columbian’s ob
servations correctly voice the sentiments

: . ' ■• i . ; • • .[
The OId and Broken-down 

House.

Keeping the Structure in Good 
Conditionman-

Filling It With Health, Comfort and 
Happiness.

When a house becomes dilapidated 
and beyond the possibility of repair,, it 
is removed to make room for a structure 
that will have strength ahd permanency. ; Should 

Our bodies, when not properly cared itself of
for, become frail, weak and broken- we avA confident the positions will be 
down, and when the work of rebuilding reversed and that the “solid six” whom 
is not commenced In time, death surely, ' British Columbia for

received.” another opportunity pro- 
renewing the contestin all the

applause.) The Liberal party had to each of whom he gave a 
j fight against prejudice because their, ( shake and a pleasant word.so many years ro
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s^. tOj.^e progressing toward recovery smith, and had failed to account for a t 
as rapidly as might be expected. part of the amount collected. Mr. S.

_<V*b,r tt:n ME— „ - _ _ Ferry Mills, appeared for the accused,-V^&r Hill Lodge *», 8..I. O.G.T,, and although he made a spirted fight, son, W.
condition Present m a yery healthy the jury returned a verdict of guilty, | W. Met
condition. The members of the lodge adding a recommendation to mercy. Sen-
are usualy at their post, and manifest tence was deferred. ' " * 
a“ “^^einterest in the welfare of the .. In Regina vs. M. & L. Young, charged 

regular ^quarterly meeting * with keeping a common nuisance, the 
C- —A dispatch from Vancouver say3 ^eld on Saturday evening, 14th jury this morning returned a verdict of
that to-ouy snow is falling heavily m ’ when the following officers were guilty and judgment was deferred until i 
tnat city, bp to tnree o'clock this at- *«**«*■*« the ensuing quarter: C. T., Saturday morning at 11 o’clock. His
ternoon to(lt an inch had tallen. - ■ ” Km8? v* T-> Miss Mary White- Honor Judge Harrison in charging the

_,, .Y . secretary, Eugene Miller; A. S.j John jtiiy said the question to be decided was
Chinaman's sloop capsized in "yin; F. S., O. H. Cogswell:, treasurer, whether or not the accused were keep-

James Bay last evening and John was Murs Alice King; M., G. Clarke; D. M., ing a piggery which was a nuisance
thrown - into the water. Hie cries Miss M. Irvin; Chap., Miss J. A. Scott; and annoying to the residents of the
brought oüt several boats and he. was C. T. Isaac Somers. The leading neighborhood. In deferring sentence
rescued- without further damage than a members and other interested in temper- the court intimated that the pigs should
wetting. >. anoe work are availing themselves'of be removed. Mr. R. Cassidy for the

— ---- ' the pleasant, moonlight evenings for so- Crown and Mr. F. B. Gregory for the
-The Y.M.C.A. propose to hold a ciol gatherings, in preparation for the; defence. Tarte, howeVei, is making use of every

week of prayer, beginning on Monday coming event of the month-^he enter- After ltfnqheon the charge against milmte ot his time; By 9 o'clock this ' r ^ XT ' ^ v 
next and continuing until .Friday eveq- temment to be held next Friday evening, William Wallis, charged with obtaining mornin„ wa8 peady to receive the bcmdpn Nov. 19.—The weekly • state- 
ing. The young men of the . city arc 20th test. A gcîod programme is being -tnon% undej- false pretenses, came' Up many citizens Who wished to interview ^,ent °*. the Bank of Sngland, ldsuefi.to-
cordially invited .to attend the meetings provided and by the time this is-far (Mat before justice McColl. The evidence hi y, loeal rnatters connected with his the following changes Ctim-
hcld. during the week. the cakes will be in the oven. Tfoéln- Æm W’âî^W bad bhugtit a pia-' denarto^V with his p*ed with previous accounts tFotaj-rri-

«■■ ■— tellectual feast and palative delights nette from T. W. Fletcher under a Hire At , , „k mHvor -nd 6erve increased £513,000; circulation 'db-
—Fred Woods, ' Charles Clark and ; coupled with a cheap admission of only1* r&eipt. w%S vvas never registered, and p]aced the jteamer Sadie at his disposai g®3se^ £299-00Qt bnflipn increased £333,-

Maurice Hai-dy were brought before 25 cents is expected to secure a full1 war therefore void as against aubse- and Point mice-was vi!ited The MrtJ °theT ^cu/ltles metoased. £364>QOO;
Police Magistrate Hacrae in the police house. , . - , qWfil purchasers. Accused after search- irPi„d^ lto Co8^ chief e,icitpLP Mr ?ther deposits decreased £111,000; public
court this morning to answer to the- ------ . i V'ing hPthe Yegistry office and finding the Ga^m 1 deposits increased £995,000. Wote r^tvo
charge ,of vagrancy. They were re- Çrom^Thursday’s f?»Uy. ! agreement -irais not registered sold We r,len a‘ d ^ the*addlin’ ! ™crea8ed £50.000; govertmirint securitlés
iqundéd. until the ,ÿ4th inst„ in order —Agent Blackwood, of the ?<. Jb.B,,! pianritte td!'A. A Aaronsou, represent- ..and alder“en with te «- , decreased £5,000; proportion Bahk- :df
tiiüt they might t* .allowed1, if possible, j last evemng_£g^pid the ..following dis-; mg that it ties'his own. Thé 1 Englg^’s foserye to liability, .which: Just

1P* ,25 ..^appe.- w ssfir.sesysrss k t,
-The death occurred ^ertay ■ iif ^Major McS^Ms, postmaster af' ----------fTMtirt^ B-imnuririfliwwtTnfm !■ f TH.i <i

i£E€SS$Ml srrraESEBs .............. ..?â daughter of Mr. Mark Parsons, and , ruimmg away throwing him ont. £Æ WiSmS with the s^stantial appearance 'of the -
highly respected by the many-friends : ^or v¥<;^.ailua “ weU known to 4 "foSy to Sa yodVman1 ne^ bridger The>rty went up âs far vention «î jStMgmâMti ttirer miners h
she had made. She was 25 years of V texans» Who wM hear of tire who^hAd ^een so we,! brought*%> eft “ parti», rolnt. ' fte visitors expressing resolution was adopted demanding «fee
■=e. lie will «k. place im, tort H%$L7jlaffi «■<*»■«< «“>««1 ^“,f® “MwSÏW
the family residence ^on Jessie streef | -He cases agaltist Captain McCallum, he Was severely punished by "fending „fth» trin .wi '
,V,T?;,oSe“' “ J ‘ pabUahla, .aâ: him^. wber, h, .... b„ b, Wa, a ^S%SSbST%SSlWtS

— ----- -> j th^enmg to publish a libel, were call- ; young man and could make another let personafSiconvehience interfere with tors refuse the old rates a general rtSE
—Mr. Marquis, of the Bank of B.N.A:. ; v lh court this morning be- start in life. Prisoner bad ©leaded public matters. He noticed that the vis- will be ordered, •:

was severely bitten by a collie dog on Magistrate Macrae. As neither gfliv on the charge of escapihg Trom jt to t^e bridge was made at high tide,
Broad street this morning. Mr. Marquis Party ^appeared the cases were adjotim- t-tis^ody, and he would sentence him to and asked when the tide was at its low-
was walking along the street when ed untl Thursday next, the 26th inst. - one; month without hard labor, the sen- cst_ The answer was an early hour be-
the dog, which had been following a —The local acent of the C P R Mr ; ence t°,begin to run rom t e rst day fore daylight to-morrow. Mr. Tarte at Taking the Place of the Cuban Product
butcher wagon, without the slightest G.. L ^were found in Regma vs, *** ...............
provocation sprang at him and inserted digyatch from —Simerintendent Ahhott' Æ- TtS'uTTmJ • at that hour tomorypw, so thatthe teeth in the fleshy part of the deg 4S&, M tZe^'Wse! SS»3 m°re thoroughly examine the !
Mr. Marqvis had the wounds cauterized 8now*n«»-*m hetwASHlqTVnrth ,, ■■ SfSf. , a Ion - 1̂ structure. . b... i. ■ ■. ....
by a medical man. 1 'Bend and Yale thfe Worst ever exnerienc inT -f0,1"! to"moTip.W at This afternoon Mr. Tarte visited the promises to take the place of Havana
-A, «b, «Æ bridge b„ „„« i » In ^ .«ire A„ tbi, T.„, %&%£££$ £JS ZÏÏ

yet been declared open for tramway f expect tp yard’s case „ (false pretences) waqlT. pro- i provefiîéti^i. mg operated as tobacco plantations and
traffic the street car service on thé! ® *£7:® tnio^tnis evening. ' ;'.ceede^ withç.Mr. Thornton Fell,,gppear- The ledfes of the party spent the the Product equals the best from - the
Esquimau route, until further notice, i —The funeral of the late John J. Vir- ing .upon behalf of the Crown. On coun- morning sightseeing. A party consisting famous -obacco sections of Cuba. Eng- 
will leave corner of Yates and Govern- >tue took piace to-diy at 2:30 p.m. from sel’» ^completion of the examination of of Madame and Miss Tarte, Madame ;”"d',J^ranee another countries $re us-
ment streets as follows: First car at his late residence, 160 Johnson street. Mr. Coates, Mr, S. Perry Mills, on be- Robillard, Mrs. Mclnnes, Mr. Henri _JaJw, .q“an^ltles of ,,this tobacco.
6uio a.m. and every _twenty minutes Rev. Mr. Foster, assisted by Rev. A. half, of the accused, commenced his BoUrassa and Mr. Gelinas was formed says 11 pr0rru8eB to
thereafter until _ 10:35 p.m., and wnl r, Winchester, officiated at the house cross-examination of Mr. Coates as to by Mr. J. T. Bethune, and Beacon Hill. ‘ e ^ ex co rich,
leave Esquimalt for the city as follows: and cemetery. Deceased leaves two sons the- purchase of shares in the mining Oak Bay and other places,of interest
first car at 7 a.m., and every twenry and one daughter. There was a large properties, the subject of the present were visited.
minutes thereafter until 11 p.m. attendance and many beautiful floral prosecution, and .also as to his money At 5 o’clock this evening Mr. Tarte

offerings. The pallbearers were: Robert forming part of the capital of the min- will receive rn address from the B. C.
Stephens, F. B. Gregory, George Big- iltg enmpany of which Mr. Coates and Board of Trade, and to-night the min- I

i J. P. Beaven, J. W. Sinclair and the accused with others were partners, kter’s party and other guests will be en- '
J- Ciearihue. z He I ,was also cross-examined as to his tertained at a dinner by Dr. Milne at the Art Commissioners, whereby the

m. , , V . . .1 wantiria the trustees to secure all the his residence. *, commission rejected the statue of. The—The department of education have l mining _________________ i Bacchante” by Macmonnies, has been
decided to make a change from the pres- thereby confirming the partner" THE ARMY’S WORK. j reconsidered and by a unanimous vote
ent system regarding the annual exam*- _______ ! the commission has approved of the .gift
nations for admission to the high schools tO OToss examine him aTto the Testimony From Speakers at Last of Mr. Carter- MeKim to the BostonstLX'ssssrrsrss! sssksksst^sj:
ination held last season would be'obliged c^ai,Si w^e.n ^1S Lordship Mr. Justice 
to wait aN whole year. Those, however, . sa^:
who have failed to pass that examina- I l^suppose, Mr.^Mills, yon are on the
tion and, continued their studies since Question of value.”

MrJ Mills said “Yes, my lord.
tunity of undergoing an ex- ‘ ' ^ell,” stated his lordship, ‘ I think 

-amination on the subject in which P«t an end to this case without;
-they failed to pass before the-pricipal oS biking rip rihy mbre time of the jury -f 
a high school at the time of the closing fb® <rt>tlnsel would kindly take their
of the schools in December. r 1 «»»•” As' a point of law had been

I raised the Crown could not proceed fur- 
—Provincial Police Officer McKenna theÿ-'bn the indictment, and directed the 

returned last evening from Sooke Lake, jury !to return a verdict,of “not guilty,” 
where he made a thorough search for wbiüh was only a formal proceeding,
the body of Mr. Thompson. The box Th^’jury therefore returned a verdict of
of the buggy was found on a little island i “wdf guilty” as instructed, 
about 200 yards below the ford, and in ! TMe point of law raised was in regard 
a log jam a little to the right of this to the ownership of those mining inter- 
were found the broken shafts. They eststin which Coates and accused were 
are attached to something heavy under-: partners, as in order to substantiate a 
neath the jam, presumably the horse, charge for false pretence it is necessary
but as the waters are still high -and the that the accused should have parted with
current strong, northing further could be all'interests in the property. The charge 
done. Mr. Thompson’s overcoat arid of theft against him was then proceed- 
a horse blanket, also -some books and a ed With. Mr. Mills, acting upon behalf 
roast of beef, were also discovered and of the accused, pleaded “autrefois 
brought to the city. quit.”

| An adjournment then took place until 
. —Before Police Magistrate Macrae in after luncheon, when without 
the police court this morning, Charley, ment 0n the point Ms. Fell, for the 
a Chemainus Indian, was fined $5 or in Crdtvn, asked that the case stand over 
défailli of payment 12. days in jail for until next assizes. Mr. Mills objected, 
being found drunk. For the same of- ag jt would be a hardship to deprive his 
frinse, Josie Edwards was fined $5 and client of his liberty for such a lengthy 
costs or 14 days. , William Daley, ac- peribd. His lordship ordered thé case 
cused of vagrancy, was remanded until stand over until next assizes, the ac- 
Saturday. He was allowed o»t on his cused t0 be afldwed out ori his 
own recognizance as he said he would be reeogniz.iace in' the sum of $2,d00. 
ablfe,,tf. obtain work in the meantime. . - After g* Tallyard case the1 charge 
Threo women, keepers of some of the against tS| Indian Machief was taken 
shacks on Chatham street,, were sum- up-^T'he Reused is charged with theft 
moned to appear, charged with keeping and reaej^h,g stolen property. H. D. 
houses of ill-fame. But one appeared; Helmck^SQ C., appeared for the de~ 
she was fined $25 and given- an hour s fence. The property stolen consisted of 
imprisonment? or in default of payment some block and tackle belonging to the 
two months’ imprisonment. Warrants linemen down Carmanah way, and from 
Mere issued for the arrest of the other the line adopted by counsel in cross- 
tw?- | examination the theory of the defence

, , . , ----- --- „ . . will be that the stuff was stolen by—Just before the steamer Mexico left. ‘ ^ ,. rif „ ._hee*™ other Indians who were engaged m as-
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iment this afternoon. The ducted by Yen.

“fr*’7' J Banfiéld, con. Semen. Miss Carr sang “Jesus

IS < W? w»' nia-ster, Eesare J. aiaram and D. G. Mac- estirig report of the proeeedfaigs of the
second Biennial conference 'of the Y.W. 

IQ,A. of Canada, which was held at 
I Hamilton

itrilrif Mlrikk» - [Wii

From Tuesday’s Daily.*
—Hou,; ttouett joeaveu nas decided to 

seek re-election to tne otnee of mayor.

EuiprefebfChina anti the Olympia 
ArriveIrhtu 4 oltobamu and 

Hongkong
donne-1. I m

HON. MR. TARTE_ ____________ in September last, and at
Spends a Busy Day-Will Visit Na- 8h% Was Victorie dfle«ate-

Letters of regret for non-attrindafibe
; were read from Rev. Dr. Campbell, 

by

naimo. He will leave by special train ! 
for Nanaimo at 8 .o’clock to-morrow i

Z ££££ <-• «. «>■«!.*.
' vnBMragcai"* r; . W". E

Topeka Leaves 6-r Alaska-Salmon 
Loaded

naimo. To-morrow. V
Ship snowdrop

lor.Kirg.and,
;Z

Hon. Mr. Tarte’s im

BANK OF ENGLAND.
The fleet of sailing vessels that 

loading at thé outer wharf appeared "to 
frighten the big C. P. R. bner Empress 
of China last evening. Although there ; 
was left a làrger berth than that into 
which steamed the, Empress of Japan 
about' a month ago, the China dropped 
anchor half a mile from the wh^rf and 
signalled the officials on shore to srind a 
tender..' The,steamrir Sadie was secur
ed, and at 8:30. t^o hours after the Em
press dropped. her ..anchor, the passen
gers and mails for \ ictoria - were landed. ■ 
TfcV Emprriss encountered pleasant! 
weather all the way across. Her salopp j | 
passenger list is a short one. Among her 
passengers wore Captain Houston, of the 
United States navy, who is, rfctnroing 
home, and Mr. ■ E, .Ste^ys, 
agent for La> 
dancer who won,;fo^.,^iegrt 
Chang during,bis toj^.,,>t?^6!lfp^l 
request of. Li, La Loie is going .to dance 
before the Emperor of China, and Mr. 
Steyena went across to ■ see that the 
dancer’s reception should be, a fitting 

He. and Captain Houston went on, 
the Kingston to the Sound last evening 
and will take the overland route to San 
Francisco. Other passengers were Mr. 
Geo. Flood, a Kobe merchant, who will' 
visit the Eastern cities; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. p. Anderson, returning to their home 
in Manchester from a visit to the Or
ient; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Merrivale, of 
Barcelona, who are on a pleasure .trip; 
Dr. A. de Flesch, the Austrian consul 
at Hongkong; Mr. A. Spitzel, Rev. V. 
Sandeman, Mr. E. F. Fenollosa and 
wife, Mr. A. E. Wilson and Mr. P. M. 
Sweaney.

There were also seven 
land 298 steerage passengers. Her cargo 

made up of 38,439 packages or 2,912

are

« -
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MEXICO’S TOBACCO.

in Europe.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Consul-General 
• Crittenden reports that Mexican, tobacco

■

»
intermediate

was
tons.

Among the passengers brought down 
by the steamer Boscowitz from the 
north were Captain Scott, Captain Whit
worth, Isaac Whitworth, an engineer 
and George Blair, a ship carpenter.
These were the crew of the little can
nery steamer Georgia which was swamp
ed by the heavy seas in Queen Charlotte noon at 2:30 o’clock. Deceased yester- 
Sound on Wednesday last. The Georgia S" was driving a truck on
belonged to the B. C. Canning Company he. burst a
and had been used in connection with bloodvessel. He managed^ fo sit on the 
their canneries at Rivers Inlet. Being seat of his express until foe horse walk- 
much in need of repairs she left the in- £ h°me- he waS at once helped into 
let in charge of Captain Scott and foe the house and laid in bed where he 
above crew As a matter of safety a imtl1 the end came this afternoon. He 
stoutly built yawl was towed behind the was a native of Fredericton N.B., and, 
steamer. In Queen Charlotte Sound foe was about 65 years of age. Virtue was 
Georgia encountered rough weather and a widower and leaves two sons.
havy seas. One of these came over foe From Wednesdays Dally,
steamer Captain MHutworfo, who is _The annua, dinner of the St. An.

3£*5S6“di,rS T.wiUS
the Earner went to the bottom. They C *“ t ? ^ m*?e
-pnllrf the boat for eleven hours in a 'and ^at h/,™a Va theilL ^est- The 
Winding snow storm before making a members of foe Behnng Sea edmmis- 
landing at Cape Calvert. From there als0 amo^ those ^vited to be
they rowed to Whonnock. The Georgia | 
was registered at 20 tons net. She was 
built in 1872 and was for some time 
employed as a passenger steamer between 
xSeabeck and Port Gamble. The Dom
inion government then purchased her 
and need her as a tender for the har
bor dredge.
and was insured for nearly that amount.

CHANGED THEIR MINDS.

Boston Accepta Macmonnie’s Statué, 
“The Bacchante.”. —John James Virtue, an expressman, 

well known in this city, died this after- Boston, Nov. 19.—The former vote of

:

The Salvation Army held a mass 
meeting in connection vfith “self-denial” 
week yesterday evening in A.O.U.W. Fruit From Hamilton, Out, to be Pre- 
hall. Sir Henry Crease 'acted as chair- : 
man, and on the platform with him

A PRESENT FROM CANADA.

sented to the QueM*.
oppor- Ito be allowedare an

the balcony discoursed music during the the Qneen from Hamilton, OeWfax. 
evening. After prayer had been offered which arrived ai the Canadian offioé M 
by Rev Dr. Campbell Sir Henry Lolldon yesterday. Sir Donald Smith, 
Crease addressed foe meeting He eulo the Canadian high eommissioncf, per- 
gised the work of the salvation Army socaiiy attended to the disposal of foe 
and said that their work was worthy of gift in aceordance with the Queen’s 
the public s support. This meriting, he 
said, was expressly called tq bring their 
work before the. public' and they should 
be helped to extend the benefits derived 
from their operations, the object of the 
Salvation Army was to save souls. He 
liked the name of Salvation Army; 
theie was nothing about it to raise any 
ideas that might be objected to. It was a Harlem preacher very confidentially, 
not denomination? 1, and did not say that to a brother minister, who thought the 
one form of church government was story too good to keep. “I used to he 
better than another. In closing his ad- afraid of him. If I ever preached a 

i dress the speaker introduced the Rt. sermon a second time he was sure to call 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, who was to follow at the parsonage on Monday and trill 
him, as an example of a Christian, a me just when I.had preached it before, 
man -who for foe past 38 years had gone I thought that man had at most prodigi- 
about doing good. j ous memory until a few months ago,

Bishop Cridge said he was pleased to when I called at his house one evening- 
be present. When he first came to this and waited alone in the parlor for a few 
city; he skid, there was but one Protes- minutes. I opened his bible and noticed 
font minister, and at the advent of the upon turning the pages that he had the 
Salvation Army here bis heart'was filled date of every one of my sermons noted

on the margin opposite the text. Some 
that have been preached two or three 
times were marked accordingly.

“I had found his memory and very 
easily defeated it. Since then when I 
want to repeat a sermon I simply select 
a new text that will fit it instead of fori 
original one. I have repeated a number 
of sermons since I made my discovery, 
and haven’t .heard a single word abont 
them from my critical and watchful 
friend1.”—New York Herald.

■

—The funeral of the late Robert Rus
sel! Bothwell took place yesterday at 
2:30 p.tai. from Hanna’s parlors, where 
Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the ser
vices and also at the cemetery. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. P. H. Sinith, 
Jno. Lucas, Geo. Mellor, ' Harry Cum
mings, John Belfry and Alfred Cooper. 
There--was a large attendance and many 
beautiful floral offerings.

wishes.

CHANGED THE TEXT.

T have a very critical parishioner in 
my church who used to annoy me ter
ribly, but I finally silenced him,” said

She was valued at $3,000 IAt 3:30 this morning the Northern 
Pacific steamer Olympia arrived at the 
outer wharf and after discharging about 
150 tons of freight left at noon for 
Tacoma. The Olympia had a pleasant 

Three days out from

ac-—Shortly before 11 o’clock this morn- 
the hre department was called to a fire 
at the corner of Oak Bay avenue and 
Iluton street. The fire, which was caus
ed by a defective flue setting fire to foe 
boarding around the chimney, was soon 
extinguished by the fire department with 
the chemical. The damage to the build
ing, a cottage owned by Mr. McGregor, 
will not be very heavy.

—The funeral of the late Wm. Craft 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, “Sunyside,” Victoria West, 
to St. Saviour’s church, thence to Ross 
Bay cemetery. Rev. Mr. Barber con
ducted the funeral services both at the 
house and the church. The members 
of Columbia Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
and the British Columbia Pioneer Socie
ty, of which societies the deceased was 
a member, attended in a body.

argil-passage across.
Yokohama she met the steamer Tacoma, 
of the same line, and four days before 
her arrival here another large steamer 

going west, but her name could 
not be discerned. Among the Olympia’s 

were Lieutenant Bloodilowo-

was seen

passengers
sky, of the Russian navy, and wife, who 
are returning home from Yokohama, 
Mr. Retz. a Kobe business man; Mr. 
Owen Williams and Mr. Harry Sniffin, 
who belong to the United States civil 
service and who made the round, trip 
on the steamer. She has a full cargo 
of freight, the greater portion of which 
will be taken east over the Northern Pa-

own with, joy. He loved Victoria, and he 
was pleased that in it no obstruction
yfae offered to the Salvation Army.

Mr. F. Sherbourne then sang a vocal 
solo “Free as a bird,” in his well known
style.

Rev. Dr. Campbell was the next 
speaker. He said he always did his 
best to help the Salvation Army in any 
way that he could. His church had ever 
been at their service when wanted. He 
s;a>ke in glowing terms of foe two

eific.

After the Danube had been loaded 
with freight fc-r the Northern ports, it 
was found that her machinery, which 
had been strained by the steamer' strik
ing a rock several weeks ago, was nut 
working smoothly. Her freight was 
transferred to the Islander, which will 
leave for the North this evening. The 
Danube will undergo necessary repairs.

On Friday the British bark Snow
drop, Capt. Foster, will leave for Lon
don. England, with a cargo of salmon. 
R. P. Rithet & Co. are the charterers. 
Her manifest shows 18,191 cases of sal
mon from R. P. Rithet & Co. anil 9,- 
263 cases from Robert Ward & Co., 
also 143 packages of general merchan
dise.

—In foe application of Messrs. Mnnn, 
Holland & O’Kell vs. Carthew and 
Mathewson for an injunction restrain
ing the defendants from acting as trus
tees of the Carlisle Packing & Canning 
Co., Ltd., Mr. Justice McColl to-day 
granted the injunction excepting, how- 
,ever, ordinary and necessary business 
requiring attention. It is understood 
the troubles of the Carlisle company 
have been settled by Messrs. Carthew & 
Matthewson selling to the other share-, 
holders. «

speakers who had preceded him. The j 
work of the Salvation Army, he said, | 
did a great deal towards the advance
ment of Christianity; they put off their

A SHOWER OF BIRDS.
the outer wharf .for San Francisco last . .. .. .evening Deputy " Sheriff Siddal stepped tbe linemen in wreckage and
on board and arrested, under a capias- that accused nas not there Several Im 
H. J. Edwards, éf Vancouver. Mr. Ed- dlans are ^esent m court mtere8ted In 
wards arrived in Victoria,by the Charm
er on Wednesday, evening,, and his wife
came over by fast -qjgh't’4 steamer. ______

'»»<-» g.,,,™*

rest was made. Mrs. Edwards remain
ed on the boat. Mr. Edwards had been

On Friday morning of the week before 
last, early risers in Baton Rouge, La., 

silk hats and kid gloves and reach down witnessed a peculiar sight in the shape 
to those whom the churches were un- 0f a shower of birds that fell from a 
able to reach.. Referring to the $1,000 clear , ( sky. -literally cluttering the 
donated by foe last city council for the streets of the; city,’ Iffiere weye wild 
Shelter home, he said it was the best ducks, cat bfitis, >voodprickers ahd many 
$,1.000 they had ever spent. birds of strange plumage, some of them

Mr. Herbert Kent then sang in a very resembling canaries, but all dead, fall-
, f............................. t t At eleven o’clock this morning dele- manner a sol° entitled “Ad0ra‘ ing in heaps a,ong the thoroughfares,
Vancouver branch of the Bank of Brit- ff,tes ^r°m the Victoria, Vancouver and Cf.pt. Clark followed, speaking on in many spectators and causing much ctom- 
ish Col^lS but was reUeveS some of Trade room^nffi fe- cîdents of SalTathSn Army Iife in the “
time ago and has since been doing noth- ^ the desi-ability of having a di- cities of Montreal alld Toronto. At the The most plausible theory as to the 
ing. The information upon which the rext^ailwav from the Coast to Koote- conclusion of this address he proved, strange windfall is that the birds were
en pa is was issued is to the effect that , Those orient were? Messrs. J. seconded by one of the officers of the driven inland by the recent storm on the
Mr. Edwards contracted a debt of some q McLaaan and J W Campion of Salvation Army, a vote of thanks to the the fPr^,e Pf the ®^orm on

1 1 ‘ J-1|' t - • -the ;,2XeW WriSteilnkter. r -and ... ■ r-;:ra:;r little feathered cratnres when they
Messrs. D. R. Ker aad. A;'„ Of the Y.W.C.A. Held Last Evening reached JBaton Rouge. Some idea of the
felt representing the Victoria Boarf. Dr. —Reports Presented. , extent of the shower may be gathered

A ™ in» Tn ?*dne ,was Pre8ent t0 advocate tbe mer" ____ from the estimate that out on National
La^fon SS. KJSfo ZZZ diCtment ®f^îüP— j bo?hnood ££^5

Arthur, hunting in North Saanich and j The assizes were continued yesterday ! - After considering-the merits of the - Christian Association held in the Y.M. I . .
was standing on a steep hillside Cutting j afternoon and this morning. In the i schemes and also the practicability of C.A. rooms last evening, showed t e as- , ,Troi,„ , „ .. -, . .
brush to build a fire and throwing it Grimm case the jury returned a verdict the government building the, road, foe sociation to be in a healthy financial , Prices Advance and Railway Rates
down to his son, who was standing be- of guilty and added a recommendation Board of Trade delegates formulated a rendition and that good work had been ibi. Also Go Up.
low. Suddenly be slipped and before he to mercy. His Lordship inflicted g fine, report, which was presented to foe pro- accomplished during the past year. The -e .
could recover his footing fell to foe hot- of $25and on counsel for accused .under- vineial government at 2:30 this after- attendance at the annual meeting was Petersburg, Nov. 18 —Advices re
tom of the hillside, a distance of 60 feet, taking to pay the fine Mr. Grimm was noon. The meeting was a private one large. Miss Carr, the president, wifs in - reived from Rostcff say that foe-price 
His arm was broken and he sustained allowed to go. Grimm was charged and the-contents of the report could not the chair, and on the platform were: of grain in Southern Russia has ad-
severe injuries about the body and legs, with voting twice at the recent tioihin- be learned- The members of the govern- Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Miss Bowes, vanced considerably owing to foe for-
He was brought to .{own on the train ion election. ment discussed railway matters with the Miss Sylvester, Miss Munho, Miss J. L. eign demand. Freight rates hâye folleiy-
in the evening and taken to his home The case against Endean changed with delegates", promising to give their report Fawcett, Mrs. J. B. McKilligan. Ven. ed this advance and Indian agents are
on Hillside avenue, where foe fam ly theft was condnded this morning. The'- the, earliest consideration. “ , Arfchdeacon Scriven, Rev. Dr. Wilson reported on their way to Odessa to'rirk
physician attended him. Yesterday his evidence showed that Endean* had col- The Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern and Rev. W. Leslie Clay. der to contract for shipments of wheat
condition was mtfch Improved, and he Is lected money for Wm. Powell, the black- Railway .representatives also interview- The devotional exercises were con- to India. ^

the proceedings.

KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

garding the ■’’Scheme*

the singular phenomenon attracting
—Mrs. Thompson and Mr. McGregor, 

who returned from Sooke lake last even
ing. brought only confirmatory proof of 
the supposition that Mr. Thompson met 
bis death in the swollen waters bf the 
river. Although nothing was seen- of 
Mr. Thompson, foe broken buggy was 
found about 300 yafos below where, foe 
teams usually crossed. A large party 
left the city to-day to make a thorough 
search of the river. They are not ex
pected home before to-morrow morning.

The Topeka called at the outer wharf 
to (lay on her way to Alaska. Her regu
lar master, Capt. Leo Wallace, is dan
gerously ill at Seattle and foe steamer 
this trip is in charge, of Capt. Lloyd, the. 
well-known pilot.

Mr. Geo. Byrnes, auctioneer, has 
been instructed by Captain Atwood of 
the schooner Puritan to sell the wrecked 
vessel at his auction rooms at 11 o’clock 
to-morrow morning. Captain Atwood 
will pay off his crew here and return to 
8an Francisco.

The ship Caimsmore will commence 
[oading salmon at the outer wranf- on

oF
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I passing and repassing the bridge, will same' time do the best for ourselves, for, thereby ypu are escaping some fancied 

Hon. Mr. Justice MoColl Receives not say to himself, .“Why did it never if we do not view it itf that light, but responsibility-, or perhaps shouldering'it
Coogr.Mil.tto.iof «. S~* “ Stt tiTtiTSS f." ~ B $£ tBUX.'SS £. tSSè

ana Bar. materially strengthened, break down be the occasion of continuous wrong a little more upon your roads and
after five or six years bf tramway traf- and affliction to those whom we might streets, which 'will benefit everybody 
tic which tt was never intended for 7’’ relieve, besides taking the burthen of a and make the whole city comfortable and 
“I could see that it was never strength- frightful responsibility Upon ourselves, attractive. I am sure that the saving 
ened by additional supports, and why did The existing bridge can be repaired, ;n springs and axles and the tires of the 
it never occur to me to sound a note of doubtless it require a sfcrengthenifig, find carriages and carts used upon the 
warming?’’ “We read daily letters in the while I do not profess to be an engineer streets, would pay the yearly interest 
newspapers upon every conceivable topic 0r to have scientific or mechanical and sinking fund, on the money borrow- 
connected with real or imaginary mis- knowledge, I venture to say that $5,000 ed to be so expended.

; government, but who ever read a line expended on the bridge would go a long Victoria is a stopping place on the 
When the assizes opened this morning ' ?t^nt the nnsafety of the Point Ellice way towards making it sufficient for highway to Alaska, a traffic which wili 
W, en ® . « Tne.. bridge? No, the fact was its insecurity ordinary traffic and tramways as well, surely increase largely In its proportions

there were on the Befich Mr. Justice occurred t0 B0 one? or if it did he kept f observed when first this/accident oc- and is also the port of entry and depar- 
Walkem, Mr. Justice McColl and ti. s bis misgivings to himself. Everyone curred, what I thought was a very laud- ture of ships for the Orient, Australia, 
Honor Judge Harrison, of Nanaimo, presumed it was safe, and everyone was able disposition on the part of the Tram- California, a 
The court room was filled with jurors, wrong. How then does it become any- way Company to contribute towards the inviting Vie
witnesses and spectators, and inside the ”ne to heap reproach upon his neighbor? loss. They, gave a substantial sum to- sengers to and from, these places will 
rail nearly all the barristers in the city We are equally blameworthy, and com- Ward stengthening James Bay bridge, be tempted to stay, and the more to 
were seated In wig »nd gown. Before panions in distress. Such is the m» and offered 25 per cent, towards the make this their home permanently. Be- 
the regular business was proceeded with firmity of human judgment. bridge across Point Ellice. Is it not sides this a large mining population Is
the Son C E. Pooley, Q.C., rose and Let us pursue this subject further likely then, that if a feasible scheme of being now attracted to our country,
stated that as the senior barrister pre- “He gives twice who gives quickly.” compensating the sufferers had been Why should they not many, of them 
sent he lmd been asked on behalf of The winter is upon us, and suffering, brought forward, this company might make their dwellings here, and bring 
the Bar to extend their hearty congratu- hardship, and want, are in .store for have been induced to assist! I am their families with them? It all de-1 
lations to Mr. Justice McColl on his re- many, and particularly for those who afraid now if is top late, because it ap pends npoh how attractive you can 
cent elevation to the Bench, an honor- have lost their breadwinners through the -pears that the company has become lhake tUe place, but dilapidated roads 
able position which his conduct as a accident. We are about to expend— bankrupt. I know that I àin approach- and sftfèetss,will never encourage them., 
practitioner eminently fitted him to squahder-fg.OOO ^in fruitless, pitdess ing : somewhat delicate ground -to,allmU You ^vgaR.,thés»,,pja*ters J have 
fill. Mr. Pooley further stated that Mr. litigation, which wfit not see its termina- mg to the OonsilidŒtëff» , Ràfiwâ*’fcegn spesjijpg, qf in^oQt.-.owi* hande, ■ 
McColl’s natural modesty had prevented turn for years. Might not this ®«&ey pany^^bepauie $ have '«Mêrvéd that the mjt i.£i;thë rdigpayersi^re.yf^iathetie and à 
any ceremony such as the present on be put to a better, purpose? But, I. company is, according to the newspapers pay no heed to the way the city is gov- 
the occasion of hig being sworn in, as hear somebody ray; “One traitor alone in rather bad odor, and its going into erned, or to, the principles-advocated, ter : 
the swearing in took place in Mr. Jus- claims.-that Wiiti, what ettff yon do with the hands of a receiver is attributed, those who govern in civic matters, it 
tice Walkem’s private chambers. $39,000?-: i.Gtintlemen, it is one thing to solely to a desire .to escape responeibil- can only be expected that' injustice, stag-

Hia Lordship returned his thanks attd - sup-for $50,000; another - thing to ,i.ty., fiugji may of course be the case, nation and discomfort will ensue, where- 
said that jt wag a matter of gratifies- expect to get it; and an en- but I am disposed to think such is as a proper regard, and due vigilance in
tion te ' him ' to see the kindly way in tirely different thing again to not the principal reason for its pres- your own interests will insure a thrii-
which his appointment had been re- succeed in recovering it. There ent condition. It is common, knowledge ing, contented and happy community. .
ceived and especially by the Bar. The are very few suits of this Kind, started that the tramway, up to the, time of its . At thé conclusion of the reading of
most prominent thought in his mind was f°r high figures, which cannot at the being taken over by the new company, the statement His Lordship said that
the realization of how necessary it was outset be settled for much less than a had been a losing concern.- It is report- the grand jury were perfectly independ-
for the proper performance of his duties tithe of the claim. Among lawyers the ed that at the time of the accident, it ent and anything they might do would 
that there should be a sympathetic re- : amount of the claim in^ suits for dam was about paying its running expenses have great weight. Court yras then ad- 
lation between the Judge and the Bar. , ages, whether $5,000, $50,000, or $500,- and the interest upon the money bor- juorned until 2 o’clock.

Mr. Justice Walkcm said that it was 000, is, described as a “flourish of the rowed; but if it is a fact, ae I under- The case of Queen v. Wm. Grimm,
with great pleasure indeed that he had pleader’s pen.” * * * Gentlemen, my stand it is, that since the accident, ' it charged with personation or illegal -/ot-
adjourned another court in order to be experience is (and I have had some ex- has been running behind, and has been ing, was commenced tfiis afternoon. Mr. 
present at Mr. McColl’s inauguration. ; perience in damage cases), that the cor- operated at a loss of $100 per day/ Owing Fell appears for the Crown and Mr.' H.
He welcomed him as a colleague who ! poration could compromise such an ac- to the Esqnimalt traffic being shut off D. Ilelmckcii. Q.Cu; for" the’ defence.' 
would honor the Bench. Mr. Justice Me- tion. practically on their own terms, pro- and its other lines impeded, it is not to The cKarge is that tH&tsed-Xln 23fld o$“
Creight had often said that in listening : tided those terms were in the least de- be wonderer at that the concern has 'Juno test atjhe Dominion election vot- -
to Mr. McColl he had always learned gree reasonable. Fifty thousand dol- gone into the hands of a receiver.'1 rTb èÿ fit ihe-efty hall dud a too at the TWl-H ' 
much, and with his brother McCreight’s lars would mean an average of nearly have avoided that state of:--thtags/ i/He' The, grimé jury fornid-g«traè bffl -
statement he heartily agreed, and then ; $1,000 for every victim. There are company would, judging1 tt-oni:AÏ: thC-Mme‘fimO ia another room t.h" 
turning to the newly appointed Judge those who have lost breadwinners, and tures first made of <S>fttributiotto,”'lhàté cKàrge Against Tpung Bros for keeping 
His Lordship shook hands with him for whom, I admit, $1,000 would not gone a,. long waywto havé sdVCeT them- a nhisance ra‘the shape of a piggerv it 
and wished him a long term of office. | be reasonable compensation, but, as I selves, and, ft few remarks-'.fits to tile the ctirnër of Carey and Boleskine roads 

Judge Harrison added a few words said before, the majority in that awful , opadi^oA and, status of-a company such is being heard Judge Harrison is the 
saying that the province was to be con- : catastrophe were females and children, as this, not particularly directed to this presiding judge R Cnssidv for the nro- 
gratulated on the fact that the appoint- I do not for a moment mintage ,<*Mfcwy,;$ttt,tq. all enterprises of a like sedition and*®1 B " Gre^orv-for the^e- 
ment had been made from the Bar of . sorrow and gloom of those Who'renhihi;' nature, may not be out of place. In fence " 8 ‘
British Columbia and all were to be con- j or suggest that a fathee .whoi'has 'test a 'floàtîàg eômÿahies of this kind, there is 
gratulated on the choice made. Mr. 1 child, or a husband a; wife,, is not.equal- ohe almost invariable course’ pursued.
Justice Wafkem then left the Bench, ] ly entitled to compensation With the People do not put in very much Of their 
graciously remarking as he looked *at mother and .children who have lost a own money. Hardly ever is a railway.
Mr. Justice McColl, “I now resign my father,; oï d widow ihgr -husband, but tramway, or other large undertaking! 
seat to abler hands.” wha& Ibmean. is itotj practically, cases constructed with the immediate mdney

After the grand jury was sworn in where the , breadwinner is lost, demand of the promoters. People hâve not 
Mr. Justice McColl addressed them, a higher, meashre -of compensation. In rule, money enough for that purpose, or 
saying that he much regretted the .fget lookit.ig .pver the list of victims, there if they have, arenot going to risk their 
that the Chief Justice, who ha.fi intend- would appear to be less than twenty of all in one thing. The promoters fi»^-tott 
ed taking the assizes, could,pot attend, such cases, You take the other in- or perhaps twenty pey cent ef-the mon- 
although he was glad to be,.able to say stances, say the loss of a child, dear as eys needed to carry out 4he undertaking 
that he seems to be rapidly recovering, j that child is, the parents learn to bear and borrow tM.Blànce upon mortgage 
The present docket had no serious cases / with their sorrow, great as it is. They under wfàcVotheee te-no personal're- 
and none of offences against the per- | would shrink from detailing their afflic- sponsiBmty- andussue' detientirres -Tfte-h son, which iso a .matter for congratula- tions in a court of justice. A hundreddol< ^^^"EgrS^My^
tion. Herthên briefly stated the dif- lars, perhaps, to erect a monumpiU'td tMOen or twenty ner cent it is1 true ‘ ferent cases: to them. His Lordship then | mark the resting place of theg*- aMâTS^Will Kavrto
brought before them the question of the one. or, in some cases,- - a ettifle ! mtite>' 
bridgé 'dtéastèr,1 >a question which had • would be all the compefitîatRÜ^-éttgf 
Ween-mentioned to him this morning by : ed for. Probably-: thé

h;OthenChief" Justice during a half hour e cases are sudhr. hs'tMi’arid can-‘Bp set- 
.ivi myhad-.With- him. The Chief Justice h d \ tied at insignificant BflRly un ef-- 

given much time and thought to the ; fort at.,critop(rotorMe shetid^-bë'made in
i' Vjliwti: : question and expreeed regret that he ( stead afr-driving the8d24vKB,=g6ek retom- 

a »j -ceuld not be present to submit his pense to years of:'«gi'éilëés 1itigatlond' 
views. He (Mr. McColl) not being a /.(By approaching-thêsê people with the 
resident here, and having had no oppor-,-olive branch of eonéiMàtiàn, I venture to 
tunity of informing himself, was not esay that the ^60:000 which you' are go- 
prepared to say much, but he toqk tfie , ing to spend in1 litigafloii will go a long, 
responsibility and liberty of using the - long way towards settling every claim 
language the Chief Justice wo'tjld have ; At all’events the attempt is worth mak- 
used had he been here. He quite1 agreed ing;- “without prejudice,” as the attor 
that it was a matter of importance and neÿ-s say, let us make the ’effort. The 
one that should they1 so decide was quite way in which to manage it will require 
a proper one for the grand jury to con- n Httle consideration, but where there’s 
sider. He then read a long statement i a w;n there’s a way. and I am sure 
prepared by the Chief Justice. After à] there need be no difficulty, and if as a 
reference to the circumstances attending result the council can get all claimants 
the Point Ellice disaster the Chief-Jus- to bind themselves to accept a sum 
tice said, in part: .t"V which they feel justified in asking the

We all know that the friend/ of the ratepayers to pay, a by-law can be sub
victims are taking the cases into court, mitted for that purpose, and would. I 
and we have also been informed that am sure, be cheerfully passed by the 
an order has been made {.staying the ratepayers * * *
proceedings in all the cases except'one. But,'let" us consider further in this 
This order has been appealed against, matter. The city is about to expend 
and whether it will be upheld is open to $125,000 or $150,(XX) in the building of a 
question A score or so of actions new bridge at Point EUice Is tnat 
against the city, to be taken from court bridge immediately required, and what 
to court, and to every available court is the occasion of building it? I have 
in the Kingdom and both sides declar- peen the question repeatedly asked in 
ing that there shall be no peace until a the newspapers why the city did not 
result has been reached ill the highest repair the existing bridge, which, with 
court of last resort, '^hich means the the expenditure of a few thousand dol- 
Judicial Committee of Her Majesty s Iars might be made serviceabla for years 
Privy Council. • What is going to be to come, and I have never seen thaï 
the expense and cost of this litigation, qUestion satisfactorily answered. On 
lasting, as it promises to do for the the contrary, the general opinion 
next two or three years? Will $25,000 to be that good use might be made of 
pay the costs—the bare legal expenses? tlie existing hr idee ■
I do not think it will. Will $50,000 meet s
it? Well, that may be nearer the mark, 
but $50,000 is a large sum of money with 
which a great deal of good may be ac
complished. That the litigation will,
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Chief Jn«tice Davie’s Remarks on 
1‘oiot Ellice Bridge Rend 

to Grand Jury.
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wheat, 2,603,660; beans, 1,197,535; po
tatoes, 21,304,577.

STEAMERS IN TROUBLE.

Atlantic Liner Anchoria Breaks a 
Shaft—Tajiric Aground.

New York, Nov. 17,-The White Star 
freight steamer Tauric, outward bound, 
to reported aground oh the south side of 
Gedney channel. The weather is calm. 
The steamer Mobile, which reached port 
early to-day, reports that yesterday she 

-passed the Ahchoria from Glasgow for 
New York, anchored. The Anchoria had 
broken a shaft early Sunday evening, 
which necessitated laying-to until a du
plicate shaft eonld be placed. There 
no ünéasiness among the passengers.

Later—With the aid of two tugs the 
Tauric was* floated about 2:30 
patently unharmed.

BARNATO NOT INTERESTED.

He fias No Interests in Kootenay or 
Anywhere Else in Canada.

H-In a cablegram to 
the’ relégràrn this afternoon, above his 
own signature, “Barney” Barnato de
nies absolutely that he is interested in 
the gold fields of British Columbia, or 
any where else in Canada.

—“The worst cold I ever had in my 
life was cured by Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton, of Sur
rey Creek, Cal “This cold left me witli 
a cough and I was expectorating all the 
time. The remedy cured me, and I want 
all my friends when troubled with t 
cough or cold to use it, for it wil! do 
them good.’’ Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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ONTARIO’S CROIV^-r,7 ’ü 1 

Bulletin Issued W 'the’VSnfarlo Boafd

V. !
•^. Toronto,- Nov. 18;--The crop and live 
stock bulletin issuedaftbolKe: tintbtip 
vSeardz- iff • Ihditttriès, e-eotifiSEs ; the/Vtot-J 
toktinÿ? Falt wflest, the’quatity ig good, 
the yield per acre is'light, being only/ 
17.3 busifeto.' New fallow, some com
plaint that there is hardly as much top 
as usual, others of brown spots. Spring 
Wheat, yield is regarded as almost an 
average one. Barley, good yield, but, 
frequent showers discolored much of it; 
however, a good deal has been saved, 

take the.coBcern.for the -balance. It is. Oats, in portions of the province the 
not likely that thé Consolidated Railway . erdp suffered seriously from attacks of 

: Company was organized on any1 o'ther the army .worm; stiU. the crop may be 
iplan, and, in view of the utter wajlt of termed first class in every respect. Hye,s 
; sympathy which they found in the coin lias been an average yield. Peas, crop 
inumitir, it-was not likely they wÀé go- is. fully an average one although “bug’’ 
.ing to throw good money after bad, even and mildew were experienced to ebn- 
;if they had it. But remember the sub- siderable extent. Corn, the large aere- 
senbers to these companies are'com- age and the good yield will ensure an 
posed of all classes, largely of the la- abundance of feed. Beans, reports the 

oring classes, who are induced to with- crof> was poor. Buckwheat; what little 
draw their savings from the savings was grown appears to have done fairly 
banks and put them into these enter- wall. Clover seed, the midge has been 
prises as offering a fair chance of active, especially in the western portion 
profi,. So in dealing harshly with, or 0f the province. Potatoes, have yield- 
^n^gJ^eSe -fw£am-you„are not ed well and of good quality. Tùrtnps, 
norntinn bnt yithfithe T.lc^ soa,1.ess cor"> are smaller in size than usual; these 
^ . re fiuancial’y ruining per- and other roots have been well secured,
whose I vinesg ftnd.servant g,rls Mangles, are a good . crop. Apples, the
was not libete w this ™vested- „!t yield is enormous and qutlity first class.

‘!ke^ tba*. thl® or any other Livestock, stock are in good condition, 
company would continue? to operate Iodet 1 « .. , ’
under the conditions in which they found J i f°y d “* co^se^CQ
themselves • ’ being reported from any quarter. There

When we come to look now at the LPP/ar™° t>e P^nty of fodder for winter- 
matter we can see how much better it « ed', Theroports indicate that market
might have been, when the tramway SLT be ^ ab«ndant, and the
shewed a disposition to make a fight fér aa»ersal CO™PlîlJ”î, ? low Pnce® !a
its life and came offering td contribute iff™ T Wlth' Tbe 'owest J?cord 18
money for this and for that purpose, to t>0,lmd8, ^or, ,catt'e>
have accepted their co-operation, and to /'el"bt- (Renfrew). The dairy, dairying 
have met them as brothers in distress besaa.,n 8prrlng under rather depressing 
if only ter the selfish purpose of seeing conditions. In addition many western 
how much could be got out of them in dlS!n,cts suffered from short pastures 
their effort to save themselves—a chance u OW prices and reduced output of 
now apparently gone forever. cheese factories caused a “blue ruin”

But even if the citv now has to ap- feeliliS among many. The bntter pro-
proach the matter alone, I think I have dnctlon suffered less than cheese. The
proved to you conclusively that economy Eastern, producers have been on the
and good judgment will be practiced, to whoIe more generally satisped With re
say nothing of charity and humanity, sults' However, fair prices, especially
by at once taking steps to find out how ln chcese took an upwarjl move in the

t v. -,, . • Are we. not’ in tbese matters can be settled and com- fal1 and the .tone at the time of report-
proposing to build this new bridge and promised instead of fighting lawsuits ing was much more confident. Owing
refusing to repair the old one, met .with, the full cost of which can at the present to increased pric es, over 10
and is there not underlying the refusal time be hardly estimated. Then, what P°und, many factories were kept open
,o even consider how far the present if the city should lose the suits in the l°nKer than usual. Reports as to th-»

even supposing the City Council to be w' the ^am^smtfment^SÎ6’!6^ What wo'dd ^ ^st then to settle «(-ccess of butter making vary with
ultimately successful, cost them that ; enfleavor^ to rxn^e ard whiL hll z-nL?™ be ?omPmmised ter d.fferent tovvnslupe On the whole there
amount, there can, 1 think, be little j hitherto nrevented h ,i $^°;f,)0(? °5US0?. If once it were establish » appears to have been an improvement
doubt. We hear, or have heard, a good ! even the thought of conciliation"> Te”01? ^ tha^ tb< was.,egaHy liable, the *he Quality of butter. The following
deal about coercion in these days, and the reason, the true reason wW p°°! demands of these claimants and others gives the total yield of the different
about conciliation, btit it seems to me Ellice bridge is not restored th t .r°lnt r k710"’ !10 bounds, and where the crops: Fall wheat; 15,078,441; spring
that as regards the unfortunate suffer- stored R mtoht L tant!loÎ!né t ^ hab.ht, would end, no one can foretell, wheat, 3,519,322; barley, 12.269.27T
ers from this bridge calamity, a policy ! admission that its orie-innl 'eonct , et 8,1 ? ere^?.re' aot only reason, justice and oats, 8,979,992; rye, 2,320,732; buck
et the bitterest coercion is about to be ! or^™he^ Government^^,7n8deA Jhos hU,?an!^V' but common ^nse, prudence
pursued, and the idea of conciliation, or istration it was built were fr ^J11111 arld Se*f-Protection, dictate the only
of recompensing the sufferers in the Ze. "ni that thf hriZ u°m course, and that to the course of
slightest degree, never seems to have DUt ,ln n g. . cb tbey cmation and the endeavor to repair the
•ugeestel IMf «t .11 in thi, ce. I, wonld have contlnuLl“nitabfe "o'('y“ra rarST ="eeiiig. »hW, ha.e oc-
SSf&X %ÏÎ2. “2$ F”' * w « «««r™.
feriag of other should dictate, and hav- fVntlpmen^nnc ° a™d 8t^engtbealng d ; subject. We have a city of which we 
ing for its objects the relief of the wid- fhh g6’ °» C3n truthfulIy say that » has no rival,
ow and (he orphan, has never suggested , . , e. *eve ou.selves of , or at least no superior on the continent,
itself? I think I know the reason, al- r«S aindt? ^ou'der !t on *° others. as a resort for the pleasure seeker and
though perhaps it would not be univer- /u?.. t ” lat, tbe Government, and all for those who desire a delightful home, 
salty admitted. It js, I think, the fear St’ W6Ï? to hlame, what of it? Let But somehow our population to not in-
that by admitting, or even entertaining „i ™ evcr so blameworthy, creasing. I will not dwell upon the re-

. ter a moment the idea of compensating 1 w *et US alS°v as v tried to P°lnt °ut suits following the recent elections in 
these unfortunates, some point in regard m ore, remember that there are lots the United States as a proof that where 
to responsibility would be given up- that 1 l’S- fault to°- if we are to be confidence is given to capital, there in-
the city, if it even breathes such an .str‘ct account and no allowance dustries fly into existence like magic, 
idea as settlement, would be acknowl- t-s- 6 v human infirmity. Gentlemen, and there to abundant work for the la- 
edging that they are to blame. Gentle- m5 P°V°y, 0f attempting to arraign oth- borer, the artisan, and everyone else 
men, in view 6f the aspect of the sub- HÜ-ij .gü® fre,e ourselves, is one at- instead of money being hoarded in the 
ject which I endeavored in the first *W, a7, consequences. In hands of the few; nor will I suggest
place to lay before you, is not this a l-f»,** pIa$e’ î„heve shewn you, it has because I do not believe it to be the
false and unmanly way of lookin- at a • e ^?d stl“’ stands in the way of case, that the good sense of the corn-
matters? As I pointed‘out to von ^ner- u T1n.8tice the sufferers, and I munity fails to recognize obvious truths 
haps no one is particularly tô blame Ik 1 •Ve , 1 now shew” that it is but everyone will agree that if we want 
whereas, to speak in a general wav’ <*\</as,on of, the city rushing into an people to come here and spend monev
there are comparatively few, who in the -'p.mdlture. what with the cost of lit!- we must encourage them. Do the roads
light of experience, may not reproach ?.PW br.^ge’ of more than and streets of this city encourage anyone
themselves. But reproach themselves ♦ tb tlmes the money wanted to come here, whether he be the man of
with what? Not with criminal ne- w - evfry snff<!rer who wealth who. can keep his carriage, or
gleet or culpable negligence, but with «- lost friends m that calamity. Let cne of the more numberous members of

, cut with us therefore cast everything of. the kind society whose only carriage te hto

. „ mmm. ,
■
Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Die- 

ease.
of

a.v -6t:

sndi aad-snddeB-éeath occurred to 
a 'Weil-hdowh' citizett' 6n ’ one'Of the lead
ing streets this morning.”
’ Nearly every large city paper contains 
daily some such heading. The number 
of deaths from heart failure to very 
large, but it is only when they occur In 
some public and sensational manner 
that general attention to drawn to them

Palpitation and fluttering of,the heart 
are common complaints. With the heart 
itself there is nothing radically wrong. 
But the system is disorganized, thé kid
neys and liver are out of order, and tne 
stomach is not in condition to do its 
worlf properly. Between them all, they 
throw too much responsibility on the 
heart, and the latter is unable to stand 
the Strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills may be had from any dealer or 
from the manufacturers, Edmansou, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. One pill a dose, 
one cent a dose.

as a

was;

p.m., ap-

A
t

. f flBPlft ?- •*

Dr. Chase’s Linseed and TuVpentine 
ter colds. Largest bottle o'n the mar
ket; only 25 cents.i

I
THE BLIND CAN SEE. Ask your grocer for

W”5f5tAnother Use Found for the Cathode 
Rays.

San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Lucien Baci- 
galupi, a totally blind lad, has accident
ally found out that he can see objects 
by the use of the cathode ray. Such is 
the assertion of Dr. Waverley Clark, 
who is now overjoyed at the new dis
covery for the use of the rays. The dis
covery that at least some of the blind 
can see by the cathode rays came about 
by a careless hemark made by Dr. G. 
Waverly Clarke, an enthusiastic student 
of the cathode ray. Young Baeigalupi 
has been a pupil at the institute of the 
•deaf, dumb and blind at Berkely for sev
eral years. On Friday last he came 
to this city with a dozen other unfortun
ate lads from the same place. They 
went to the Baldwin theatre. After
wards Baeigalupi stepped into his fath
er’s phonograph and X-ray parlors un
der the Baldwin hotel.

Dr. Clark joined in a conversation 
with Peter Baeigalupi and his son, and 
as a sudden thought came to him he 
said:

“Lucien, step into the X-ray room and 
see if you can see anything.”

Baeigalupi started the apparatus and 
handed his son the flouroscope. As Lu
cien adjusted it to his eyes and turned 
it toward the rays he shouted:
• “Papa, I can see light”
All three became excited. The over

joyed father placed a solid block of 
wood on the back of which there were 
a key, a screw and some nails, in front 
of the green light and asked his son if 
he could see anything, 
mediately replied:

“Yes, I can see a key and some things 
that look like hails.”

Physician, father and son were ndw 
greatly excited and another test 
made. A leather purse, half bound 
with steel and in which a key had been 
placed before the light in a folded maga
zine. Lucien replied that there was 
a key inside of a rectangular piece of 
metal of some kind. The test was con
sidered complete and Dr. Clark and Pet
er Baeigalupi have been busily engaged 
telling the story over and over to their 
friends. It has set the riledical men to 
thinking and a large number of similar 
experiments will be made. A study will 
be made of the matter and it is believed 
wonderful results can be obtained.
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White Star 
Baking Powderémulsion Lucien im-

waa IS USED.
Has been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. ( Ask 
your Doctor. ) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the purist 
Norwegian Cod-fiver Oil and 

fStpopbospbites, 
on Scott’s Emulsion 
with trade-mark of man 
and fish.

Put up in 50 cent and $1.00 
sizes. The small size may be 
enough to cure your cough or 
help your baby.

i a For the “Bine Devito” of Indigestion 
cannot resist the pure end wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the rise of this matchless powder.
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' My friend, look here! yon know how weak 
and nervous your wife Is, and you know 
that Çarter’s Iron . Pills will relieve her, 
now why not be fair about It and buy her 
a box?
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y Little Ini 
Ont Regard!:

Moven
■

1 New Orleans, La* 
oronado Andrade, o* 

'and bravest of Gen. ■ 
Mr. Manuel Cqyonadt* 
arrived from Cuba. hH 

. “The Cubans are fig* 
erty and for all they* 
know when à tdan ■ 
fights hard. Of the ■ 
doubt. It will be a J 
Further than , that !■ 
speak.” ■

Captain Andrade s* 
lias in the province ■ 
'about 20,000 men, all ■ 
in^l groups of 500, ml 

: operate each in one ■ 
«tant communication i* 
{general headquarters <■ 
Maceo with his staff ■ 
4,000 men has his hefl 
hills between San Crifl 

'The men are all well 
have plenty of ammufl 
good account of theme!

‘(Are Gen. Maceo’s ■ 
na-ble?”

“Yes, I consider thtfl 
drailla hills, where MB 
tablished himself, are M 
by 16 to 24 in width.l 
a stronghold. Beside! 
often 1,000 feet above! 
are covered with very! 
or manigaa, with stretl 
ests and here and ihel 
land. The only way tel 
tains is by mule paths! 

■' çnQ.re than two to tel 
abreast. These place! 

“'.iÇhjÿppj* and also prote! 
(traps, which.-are--unlol 
the. guides of the iCobl 
the Spaniards ■succeed I 
top of any of the. hills! 
to .pass over countless* 
which are ready to be ■ 
the button. The Span 
managed to get half wa 
Gep., j^uaez Inelan attei 
irçacof- gnçl an/elher timel 

Tggjgj .Munes attneited 
J}£tT|,.4/temfl!(8, ending I 

tlto Simulante, til 
there, are, spnts: of! 

where iQen. Maceo,bad 
fectures which are cult] 
hg manufacturers powcj 
Other explosives. Then 
tels and.it is impossiti 
lards to reach these plJ 
destroying the Cuban, a

In-conclusion Captai 
“The sun is rising and 
brighter. I can plainlj 
tant future a new re 
American continent, nd 
apd a close touch of, 
this country.”

Havana, Nov. 18.—To 
no definite news of the 
Captain General Weyle 
of information regardii 
with insurgents in Tim 
to the public say Antoni 
a slight flesh wound^in 
at Lechuza. The insur

I

m

Vi

7Ï
-l.-1

Is

again established a posi 
the Brujito mountains.

Philadelphia, Fa., Ni 
John D. Hart, of the s 
has been indicted by tl 
grand jury for alleged c 
ing Cuban insurgents.

Nov.Havana, 
ficial
here concerning the mol 
oral Weyler and his arl 
be pursuing the insurgl 
General Maceo in tlm pi 
del Rio. No news fro! 
forces in the field as al 

ws, and the insurgent! 
ports of Spanish defel 

there seems to be grou! 
that the captain-general 
with the success he anil 
he to reported to be ml 
northern part of Pinarl 
is said to be south of he 
the trocha or military lil 
indicate the possibility ol 
turning the Spanish flanl 
difficult ter the captain 
turn to Havana. This, I 
jeetured, no news being I 
out from the officers. I 
sources this afternoon il 
Maceo, who had been ol 
tion between Candelaria 
had moved south of til 
going westward toward! 
of Guane. Another ruri 
pushing a strong fqrc3 
swamps south of the tfl 
longer denied that the | 
tured two quite import! 
corra and Guimara, in 1 
and the insurgent arm] 
thousand men is ftdvanq 
city of Puerto Principe.!

Wilmington, Del.. NovJ 
been received in this eitj 
sympathizers, that Dr. 1 
surgeon in the Cuban an 
the most important men] 
tionary movement, has 1 
Spaniards. Dr. Pedro w 
arrested in this city in S 
charged with filibnsterini 
Quently acquitted. Soon 
he got away to Cuba witl 
He was stationed at a 1 
fell into the hands of th<

18.-
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FATAL EXPLd

Two Miners Killed at tfl 
Mine, Illicillew]

. TlHcillewaet, B. C.. Nd 
cible explosion of 150 pa 
tnite has occurred at thl 
u/hte, six miles east of III 
L,he property of Messrs.

allum. Two men, Charli 
Gone Miller, were blown
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fa- Major ICitson will 
the first of the year, 
wall, Nok. 18.—The Liberals have 

j nominated J. Q. Snetsinger to contest 
1 the constituency in the coming bye-elec

tion caused by the death of Dr. Bergin. 
The Patcons hare selected J. G. Adams 
as a candidate.

Stratford, Nov. 18.-The North Perth 
election protest was to-day .dismissed 
with costs. No one appeared to

mceois c. winR s
put

nation of that of ■ -Cl5m and • • •
a —

_______ i
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No Punishment for the German 
Officer Wbo Killed a

tVUi Itiiigiumi.

——
osewives do not know how conveniently 
e made, just think—

» VaMespoonful of Johnston’s Fluid Beef 
rith vegetables will make « Quart of Strong Soup.

On« Dessertspoonful will make enough Rich 
Gravy for the dinner of an ordinary family.

«6 oz. Bottle, $i.eo.

mrevealed

'decomposing and came from a magazine 
situated in the centre of the town of II- 
licillewaet add belonging to a justicfe of 
the peace. The loss of valuable life in
MA’S&'tSX
were much reéptected.

tHis Positions are impregnable and
WellE I

Bis Men are 
Equipped. i

Isprose-

THE German Minister of war Defends 
tne Officer In a Debate lu 

tbe Reichstag.

Manufactures Eiptdslv s and Mu
nitions of War Despite 

the Spanish.

Stall’s

Beef
■i i— NANAIMO NOTES.NIAGARA AT WORK.

fut** The Vienna bakery, on the Comox 
road, owned by Ludwig Schmitz, Was

turning a fraction of its resistless ener- > Tan mrodgh the back with a sword ând ' Mmmg °0» pMper!* Bt
rates' ofilRnffHlna hsek^intrM-he^itv 27 Mlled a workman named Siedmann who ! Word was received from Alberni by

«s* ***• ■>” «““STS i ifg&ffif sis J? isSteSutti^S6 S8S t
arrived from Cuba. Mr. Coronado says: earth. Monday morning tite street cars ^ of Umiting duelUng aa much as pos- —---------

t “The Cubans are fighting for life, lib- has work eno^h to «bl**»d ÀMTWfi fM ft FïPï Derty and for all they possess, and yon earn it8 u j The buckling of the har- £ ^r^J of ^n&mg a ropfrt on MW 1 HDIV ViULU IIYAjV 
know when a man fights for that he j ness could have been don* as well 12 the "lat;ons proposed. Continuing, ‘
fights hard. Of the outcome I have no hours later, but for the fa<*thatthe the cbancenor said that the Chief chaise
doubt. It will be a victory for Cubans, father of W. B. Rankin, of New York, in tbe regulations as proposed was that
„ than tbat j do not care to secretary of the Niagara Palls Power jj an 0$eer insulted another the matter
Further than that j Company, is a clergyman, and to defer- would t* ieft to the decision of a Court
speak.” ence to his wishes the Niagara Falls f Honor- hut the indûment* the courtCaptain Andrade said-. “Gen. Maceo not turned into the Mmnsmitting d ne’ver b^Æ fo sncl aTay
has in the province of Finer del Bio system at noon to-day as had been ex- ^ t0 make a duel ùècessary or even im- * 
about 20,000 men,all armed and, div^ P^ted. ^ made ftt mid. P^the region of such a means of

groups of.50®’ m^e con. : night. The force of experts having the ‘ j^Begral Gos8ier, minister of war,
operate each m one district, out con work |n hand were busy all of last thntVniMre«eed the house directlv dealingBtant communication , nW. and late Until this evening, test- fwith £ firuzewitz affair. Lieut. Bruze-
general teadquarte^s ^ ing the various connections and going witz had killed a civilian because he be-
Maceo with his staff and perhaps anout over tbe machinery to make sure every- Ii(fV€d th honor of his uniform had been
4.000 men has his headquarters in the thing was in proper order. When every- ta7nished by the accidental pushing
hills between San and Cavas. , thing was in readiness for the switch to a ailM, his rLir of an unfortunate work-
The men are all well clothed and fed, to j*. thrown over the electricians were * The officer was courtmartialed 
have plenty of ammunition^ and -give a eonfident that there need be no cessation and sentenced to four years imprieon- 
good account of themselves. ] of the current set flowing over the t d d;smjssed

“Are Gen. Maceo’s positions impreg- ( wires of the Buffalo street railway sys- army *
nable?" I tern. - i General Gossler, amid constant inter-

“Yes, I consider them so. The Cor- , The district covered by the line be- rapt}ons then announced that the judg- 
drailla hills, where Maceo bas just es- tween Buffalo and- the Falls is 27 miles, ment of the court martial had been 
lablished himself, are 200 miles in length and the expert electricians who have pronounced, but had not yet been gane- 
by 16 to 24 in width, and every hill is the work in charge estimate that the loss tioned. Therefore, he explained, it had 
a stronghold. Besides, those hills rise 0f energy will be less that 10 per cent. n0 fojce in jaw ’ Continuing, he said 
often 1,000 feet above the sea level and and may not exceed 5. Careful tests (hat tlle documents bearing on the af- 
are covered with very thick underbrush are made in this connection, the tests jair were to be submitted by Imperial 
or manigaa, with stretches of thick for- covering both night and day, and in command to the minister of war, and 
ests and here and there pieces of open ; clear as well as rainy weather. The in- so goon ag ^his was done the sentence 
land. The only way to get to the moun- sulators were subjected* to a current Would be published together with the 
tains is by mule paths and on these not 0f 30,000 volts before being put in use. reasons which - prompted it. General 
more than two to four men can go There are at present on the poles eight Gassier the» referred to Herr Munckle's 
abreast. These places are all held by 5,000 horse power or 40,000 horse “firebrand speech,” which caused a 
Cubiyys and also, protected by mines and power in all. The poles ar/ great ltproar in the house. The mini
traps, which—toe-unknown to any but , 0f such a substantial character, how- ster then cited the cases of officers who 
the guides ofotfae t6ufeam kraoiy. ; 'ShopI4M;ever, that this number of cables can be had been grossly insulted by unknown 
the Spaniards -succeed in getting to jfoei sbrnblud without subjecting them to a persons, and he thereupon remarked that 
top of any o£.the. hills they would havsj^gjreateatiktiiam than is considered safe. officers who have not a proper feeling of 
to pass over countless dynamite mines,ij. cTkedpoweto-will sell in Buffalo for $36 military honor or sejjse of their posi- 
which are. ready to. be set off by pressing , a-borae-tjower per annum, and under its tion deserve to be got rid of, for on 
the button. The Spaniards only twice contra tit with the city the company must thosç sentiments depend the martial effi- 
mimaged to get half way up. Once When increase its capacity until the maximum eiency of the army.
Gen., j^ttaez Inclan attempted-it at Taco- I 0f: 16,006 horse power has been reached. The general further said : “The honor 
Taco and;jansfofintime when Gen. Gon- The switches in the Buffalo street Attaching to wearing the king’s uni-- 
zales . , Atuja^sa)1pckl»d,"Garquarajtcara, ; railway power house were turned on form and respect for the colors are mili- 
lioth, „4.ttemj^Sr eud*t«ifoi Signal - defeats ! exactly at midnight by W. L. Remmen, tary sentiments we st all never abandon, 
foir.! tt^t '^Ipjanjards^■: Id ïthis range segjneer of the General Electric The right of self defence must never be
lulls t£eie,arUtÿPfct»!uf «mp to fiye^ÆÇg-jgighpçnaiaïîltAyor Jewett was present taken from officers.” (Loud protests.) 
where i(fon. Maceo (l|as>'establisfe(r pra-‘ i aj}d held Eterything work- When the tumult had subsided the
factures which are-eultifoted: and + | minister of war remarked, “I regret the-
he manufacturers powdtit, dynamite and "/ . . ,-,j ■ '—- attack made upon the officers and I hope
other explosives. There are. also bospi- PORT ANGELES;MATTERS; the house will drop the circumstance 
tala .and.it is impossible for the Span--- ---- • without bias.”
iards to reach these places without first A lot of ore was brought in from a & lively debate followed the remarks 
destroying the Cuban army.’’ ( claim' in tbe mountains south of here', jofethe minister, and the president of ■ the

In -conclusion Captain Andrade said: : -some fifteen miles and has been sent to house, Baron Von Boni Bemberg, de- 
“The sun is rising and every day grows San Francisco for examination and as- elared that the expression “class bait- 
brighter. I can plainly see in no dis- say. Bogardus, the Seattle assayer, ing,” by which' General Gossler had 
tant future a new republic on ' the made an assay of this ore and gave a characterized Herr Munckle’s speech,
American continent, advanced', civilized little over $7 of gold, silver and copper, was regrettable, adding that if it had 
and a close touch of friendship with j The school board hafe called an elec- been used by a simple deputy, the latter
this country.” ! tion for the 21st, to take a vote on the would have been called to order.

Havana, Nov. 18.—To-day has brought- proposition to allow the - district to Herr Bebel, Socialist leader, then 
no definite news of the whereabouts of create a debt of $5,000. It is reported criticised General von Gossler’s remarks 
Captain General W e.vler, though scraps that there will be no school unless this hj referring to the death of Siedmann, 
of information regarding his troubles credit is voted. describing them as not gentlemanly and
with insurgents in Pinar del Rio given ; The large raft of logs towed into the blaming him' for using English words,
to the public say Antonio Maceo received harbor Sunday by the tug Occident Herr Bebel said further: “How can it 
a slight flesh woundJn the engagement - went to pieces 0ff Dungeuess spit Mon- be said that whoever attacks the king’s 
at Lechuza. The insurgent -general has day morning and were a total loss. The uniform thereby insults the king? In 
again established a position at Brujo in raft belonged to Earle & Co. of Seat- 1799 the king threatened with pain of 
the Brujito mountains i tie, and was being towed from’ Crescent, death any military man who flouted a

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 18.—Captain ] The captain of the Occident says it was ■ civilian.
John D. Hart, of the steamer Laurada, the heaviest seà he has ever encounter- 
has been indicted by the Lnited States - ^ ou the Sound- ïhe raft lost wa8 val. 
grand jury for alleged complicity in aid- ued flt ^ 000
ing Cuban instirgents I The cable from Cape Flattery to Ta-

Havana, Nov. 18,-No news,, of- toosh ha8 Mr. Charles Adie has
fieial or otherwise is obtainable beeu ordered t0 proceed there at once 
here roncernmg the movements of Gen- tQ estimate the cost of a new cable lin0 
ral Weyler and his army, supposed to which wiu be t 1n lace at once._Tri- 
'f Po^mng the insurgent forces under bun,J.Times.
Ueneral Maceo in the province of Pinar 
del Rio. No news from the Spanish j 
fnrces in the field as a rule meafis bad i 

tvs, and the insurgents are circulating ! 
torts of Spanish defeats. In truth j 

tuere seems to be ground for the belief j 
that the captain-general has not naet ]
with the success he anticipated. WbMe ! ,
he is reported to be moving along the A Philanthropist Makes Personal
northern part of Pinar del Rio, Maceo Investigation,
is said to be south of him, not far from 
the trocha or military line, which would ! 
indicate the possibility of the insurgents , 
turning the Spanish flank and ,making it j 
difficult for the captain-general to re- j
turn to Havana. This, however, is con- j -tvas the Verdict in the 25 Cases 
.lectured, no news being allowed to leak ! 
out from the officers. From private i 
sources this afternoon it was said that 
Maceo, who had been occupying a posi
tion between Candelaria and Artemisa, St. Peter’s Mission House,
had moved south of the former town, Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 25, 1895.
going westward toward the mountains g. S. Ryckman, Esq., M.P., 
of Ouane. Another rumor has it he is - Hamilton, Ont.
pushing a strong force through the j Dear Sir,—Acting upon your suggest- 
s(vamps south of the trocha. It is no j0n I made personal inquiries from- 25 
longer denied that the insurgents cap- persons of different ages and various 
hired two quite important towns, Cas- social conditions who have been suffer- 
oorra and Guimara, in Puerto Principe ing from Rheumatism and kindred dis- 
md the insurgent army of about ten eases, as to the effect of your medicine 
thousand men is advancing upon the upon them; From each and every one 
f-ity of Puerto Principe. the testimony was the same: “Kootenay

tVilmington, Del.. Nov. 18.—Word has Cure” has saved me. Several very strik- 
iir-on received in this city by the Cuban ing cases of chronic Rheumatism, Par- 
sympathizers, that Dr. Pedro Belanco, alysis, Loss of Sight and Hearing came 
-'>rgeon in the Cuban army, an*? one of under my notice, and had it not been 
‘he most important men in the révolu- for the personal testimony of the pa- 
horiary movement, has been killed by tients themselves, I could not have 
Snaniards. Dr. Pedro was one of those believed that such results were possible, 
arrested in this city in September, 1895, From young and old came the same 
- larged with filibustering and subse- hearty and grateful- testimony of pain 
nuently acquitted. Soon after the trial removed, health restored, and a new 
lie got away to Cuba with an expedition. I 
tie was stationed at a hospital which 
‘(‘-l into the hands of the troops.

-Factories arid Cars of Buffalo Bun by 
Power frbm the Frills. /S'Loss ' .

![NATURE GivenInformationLittle
Out Regarding Weylev's

Very

Foot lbs the Sands of TimeMovements.

yyI8.r-Capt.Orleans, >La., Nov.New
* For others to follow. We are meeting 
a, all wmpetitîdü. No née buying whole

sale, that is à day of the ptiit, trritMn
A in it We aro retailing at jedjWrs’ 
. prices. Wè have got them at last-ftai- 

slns, Cnrtanfs and Peel. Look ont for
* ns, we have a corker in prices. Bvery- 
A thing A 1, or your money back and no

Idck.

M

■CHE gM

PER s
M

I * Fineet Creamery Batter....... g6c
Finest Dairy Batter, 2 lbs. for. 85c
Cewichan Butter.......... 85c

* Flour up another peg. Hams and Baeon ditto.

DÎX1 H. ROSS & Co. Government Strett.

:y John Noon, a Prospector. Visits an 
tJaeirptered bnt Rich 

»»n Of Alaska.

A .POr- AOP
I

RIA Immense . Ledge of Quartz Rewards 
tbe Intrepid Prospector for 

HU Trouble. which they will work next season four ÀRMËNIÀN QUESTION.
men late this fall took out $125 in nine _______
days. If ground will pay that well Referred to in the House of Commons 
worked with ground sluices it is hard to jjy Mr. Balfour,
conceive what the day’s clean up would '
amount to when hydrauliced. On Beluga London, Nov. 18.—Right Hon. Arthur 
river the same company has 12,000 Balfour, in the House of Commons, 
acres of ground and have appropriated speaking to-night, dwelt upon the diffi- 
50,000 inches of water from the river, culty of effecting a concert of the pow- 
Early in the spring they will begin to era over Armenia. England, he said, 
work on the 12-inch ditch and as soon had no ulterior object or desire for ag- 
as completed will put giants to work grandizfemenf, and it was a. misfortune 
washing out the vast masses of gold- for the whole world that she been 
bearing gravel. erroneously credited1 abroad: with. ambi

tions aims. It was impossibly that,Eng
land should undertake, in opposition to 
the wish of Europe, • a crusade, which, 
while it would not benefit the Armen
ians, would perhaps impose upon. Eng
land overwhelming responsibilities.

CLEVELAND ON THE ELECTION.

■Pleased With the Victory of Sound 
Money, but Advises Vigilance.

4

Seattle, Nov. 18.—The steamer City of 
Topeka,, which arrived Jn port yester
day, brought down information of an
other new and hitherto unexplored gold 
district that is quoted as being excep

tionally rich in the yellow metal. The 
district is westward of Prince William’s,, 
sound,, a short distance below the west
ernmost passage, about 25 miles distant.
It iâ back of a small estuary, a part of 
Resurrection bajr and is described as 
follows:

Immediately back of the head of the 
bay and appearing as a divide separat
ing the sea coast'from the Turn-Again 
arm gold fields, in the opposite side of 
which the Kenai river finds its source, is 

range of mountains which until tfais 
season it is thought never before has 
been disturbed by the prospector’s pick.
John Noon, an old-time prospector, was
one of the many attracted toward Cooks for breach of promise of marriage,
Inlet last spring, but instead of following brought by Mrs. Waltam against Dr. New York, Nov. 17.—The. 128th An- 
the horde into Turn-Again arm and its Stephenson, was concluded to-day, the nual banquet of the Chamber of Oom- 
tributaries, he quietly put his outfit into jury awarding Mrs. Waltam damages merce of the State of New York, which 
a canoe and made his way down the assessed at $2,000. was held at Delmonico’s to-night, was
coast from Prince William’s sound till Kev. W. McKinley, of the Kildonan certainly the most notable yearly gath- 
he came to the snug little harbor found Presbyterian church, who is leaving to eÇing that has ever taken place, in the 
m Resurrection bay. Here but one take tbe pastorship of the Sunny side history of the great organization. There 
family is located, that of a hunter nam- presbvterian church Toronto was to- was a disposition to rejoice over the re
ed Love, who, witli his Indian wife and night presented with an address and suits of the recent election. Words of 
horde of half breed children, has lived pur8e from the members of the Kildonin 'Tart>!ng [eached the members of the 
on the bay for years and years. In congregation 1 chamber, however, m the form of'a let-
foe vicinity of the Thousand islands in An unkn0wn man was found dead to- teF. ™tteD . Ftesident Cleveland, 
that locaütÿ is a favorite feeding ground dav farm near Ros8er gtation. whlgh m Part » as follows: .“Recent
of the sea otter, and Lové has followed Quebec Nov 17 —The sixth session of events ma-v wel1 cause those who repre- 
his avocation of hunter and tapper un- thy eieht’h legislature of Quebec wes sent the business interests to rejoice tin disturb by others of Ms own race i wh ,e
and aimost entirely cut off from =mh- governor 'wfoVthe usual - ceremonies. ^w^Jth the g^te'si

To^nquiries put to him by Mr. Noon ^ bliT'tT^ve^T entire Tbt of “«"faction the support they have given 
He said as far as he knew no one had the pro;.ince, to demand an £ctease of agaînT^if01 larSv
tlins ”eof the°coast. 1 One thing °^r- îhe fed<>ral subsid?. in Proportion to the hope thatTn this time of congratulation 
ticularîy noticeable°of that section was fseJn p+opulat,on.’ .*» glve ln,crea,sed it will be remembered that constant
the fact that the season was fully 30 tatiln isnd snhsT vigila?ce and continued efforts are re-

fiO davs ahead of that on Turn-Aeain lzatlon> an^ convert the land subsi- qUired to even maintain present con-arr Noon started out Tnt^foe Into dies to railways into ^ upqn condi- ditions. Abhslute safety will only be
the 15th of May and scarcely any work tion® mu!ual,y agreeable t0 the govern" secured when our financial system is 
could be done on the opposite side of the , pr°tcdted by affirmative and thorough
divide before the middle or last of June Chatham, Nov. 17.—Thomas Richard reforms. When our business men are 
Upon leaving the head of Resurrection Gilbert Ratley, aged 77, a resident of habitually alert and watchful and when 
bay tMs intrepid prospector climbed the £or°nfo. far many years. is dead here they are, moreover, fully aroused to the 
range until he was at an altitude of G' Rutley> of Winnipeg, is a son of importance of such legislative action as 
about 2,000 feet, which in that country' the deceased our business methods approve and the
ié the timber line. The mountains are . J Toronto, Nov. Ij-At the Aft|ruoon welfare of the entire country requires, 
quite rough, sometimes precipitous, but! session of the tariff commjsfemn the dry much good, may be confidently anticipat- 
prospecting there is a paradise com- foods men objected to foe unfair ap- ed nof only:-in the accomplishment of 
pared with dther sections of Alaska praisement of goods imported which practical results, but m the removal of
At or near the timber Bne there is no the/said were practiced in some of the. hurtful prejudice through an assurance
undergrowth or shrubbery .to impede smaller custom houses tfhefe the ap- to the people that business and patriot- 
one’s progress and completely hide the praisers were inefficient and undervalued ism are become more and more united, 
face of the mountains, nor are there any the imports to the serious disadvantage Governor Morton wrote congratulating 
swamps or tundras at a lower altitude, of importers at the larger custom houses, the members upon the results of the elec- 
Those magnificent pests, mosquitoes and whçre proper valuations are made. They tion. 
gnats, the bane of the miner’s existence recommended ad valorem duties in- 
on Turn-Again arm and in the Yukon, stead of specific. They showed differ- 
are conspicuous by their absence and onces of opinion on the question of Oa- 
when out in the hills one need not wear nadian manufactures, but particularly ■ 
a sheet steel mask as a protection to his asked for fewer custom houses and 
face. Along the footMlls and at the more efficient officers, 
base of the mountains the formation The crockery men had the same kind 
seems tq have at some time or other been of complaint to make, and also recorn- 
in a violent state of upheaval, there be- mended an all-round duty on their im- 
ing much volcanic and basalt rock en- ports and: no reduction or increase of the 
countered everywhere. As one ascends present tariff other than was necessary 
the range, however, the characteristics to accomplish this. The vinegar mann- 
change very materially and the forma- facturera asked that a law be enforced 
tion becomes more uniform and com- to prevent there being put on the mar- 
pact, solid walls of slate, granite and ket vinegar which was manufactured im- 
porpbyry taking the place of the shat- pioperly and contained a large propor- 
tered stratas of basalt. tion of acetic acid. z

Fifteen miles back from the beach and Representatives of the Typographi- 
just at the timber line Mr. Noon found eal Union asked Tor increased 
a gigantic ledge of quartz running from duty on newspapers and book stereotype 
400 to 500 feet in width. Free gold was plates, also ‘an increase on the present 
visible with the naked eye and from the duty of 6 cents per’ pound on books, 
necessarily crude manner in which an They referred to the fact that the Pres- 
assay was made enough of a result was byterian hymn books are printed at Ox- 
obtained to warrant the location ôf a ford, England, and urged that if a tariff 
number of claims. The ledge is cut here existed it should protect Canadian work- 
and there with small seams of elate, but ingmen.
there is every indication that with depth Montreal, Nov. 17—The Canadian 
they will pinch out and give a solid vein Pacific traffic receipts for the week end- 
of massive proportions. In addition to ing Nov. 14 were $476,000, and for the 
gold the ledge carries pyrites of copper same week last year $508,000. 
and some silver. George Rice is in- Hon. F. G. Marchand, leader of the 
terested in the claims and Mr. Noon Quebec Liberals, inaugurated the cam- 
will return to his new discoveries next paign last night by an address before 
spring and do considerable development Cltlb National. Mr. Marchand at- 
work on them. - _ tacked the government, wfaich he de-

In August Mr. Noon crossed the divide elared to be afraid to hold the bye-elec- 
and did considerable prospecting near tions in the constituencies. He also àc- 
the head of Kenai river, finding several Cused Hon. Mr. Flynn, the present pre- 
promismg looking ledges, the value of mier, of having been a traitor in desert- 
which, however, is yst *0 be determi^d. jng gir Henri Joly when the latter was 
He also visited the Six-Mile creek dig* premier of ‘Quebec. Mr. Marchand also 
gmgs, l^ewise thé hydraulic proposition criticised the government’s financial pol- 
of the Boston syndicate located at An- . 
chor point and other places. Lym^ 
creek, a tributary of Six-Mile creek, was 
discovered a few days before the cold 
weather began. The locator, a man 
named Powers, and Ms partner washed 
ont nine ounces in five day» with bnt 
two men shoveling. A freeze-up then 
occurred and work had to be abandoned 
for the winter.

The Boston syndicate has spent a 
great deal of money this season in get
ting their placers in shape to work on a 
large scale, and Mr. Noon is of the opin
ion they* have a proposition which will 
pay them enormous returns on the cap
ita) invested. On -a claim adjoining one
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CANADIAN NEWS.
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’ Items of Interest From East of the 
Rockies.

:OUBLE.
Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—Charles Spence, a 

w ell-known personality, dropped dead 
to-day while eating his dinner.

The hearing of the action for damages

oria Breaks a 
Aground.

-The White .Star 
£ outward Bound, 
foe south side of 
weather is calm, 
[rich reached port 
lit yesterday she 
kmi Glasgow for 
toe Anchoria had 
Bunday evening, 
M-to until a dn- 
laced. There was 
lié passengers, 
lof two tugs the 
lit 2:30 p.m., ap-

ERESTED.

in Kootenay or 
k Canada.
a cablegram to’ 

moon, above his 
[” Barnato de- 
I is interested in 
eh Columbia, or

»]

sver had in my 
berlain’s Cough 
Norton, of Sur- 
old left me with 
iterating all the 
me, and I want 
roubled with a 
L for it will do 
\ all druggists. 
Bros., wholesale 
kneouver. Things will at last come to 

such a pass that a uniform of the cuir
assier guard wil be suspended like Ges- 
sler’s hat and the people will be requir
ed to do obeisance to the Emperor’s 
horse. It is vain to endeavor by a word 
from an august mouth to bring the peo
ple to such a state of affairs and tremb
ling that they will bow the knee in sil- 

Success is so impossible for

ir for
É2or
alt —Margaret Johnson Stott, an old iadv 

who lived with her sister, Mrs. McLean, 
139. Cad boro Bay road, died yesterday 
afternoon. The deceased was a native 
of Edinburgh and 74 years of age. The 
funeral will take place at 11 o’clock to
morrow morning.

Walter J. Walsh. Winnipeg, register
ed at the New England yesterday.

ence.
views so diametrically opposed to every
thing. that he is the greatest fool ,who 
is constantlv trying to make them pre
vail.”

■est and Best

CM of Enilaoi Clergyman
TWELVE DROWNED.

Canadian Cattle Steamer Wrecked on 
the English Coast.

CARTER’SBristol, England, JNov. IS.—The Brit
ish steamer Memphis, Capt. Williams, 
from Montreal, Nov. 4, for Avonmouth, 
is ashore in Dunlough Bay. Soon after 
being stranded the crew 
rigging and their perilous position being 
noticed the coast-guards sent for the 
rocket apparatus, which was promptly 
forwarded to the scene. Unhappily the 

strong that only -

RYCKMAN’S KOOTENAY CURE 
HAS SAVED ME.s... took to the

He Investigated.

-gale was blowing so 
the captain and part of the crew of the 
Memphis could be saved. Twelve men 

drowned. The Memphis struck 
yesterday. The cattle and other por
tions of the steamer’s cargo are now 
washing ashore. Her hull is completely 
submerged and only the upper part of 
her masts can be seen above the water. 
The Memphis is of 2,000 tons net regis
ter and is owned by the African Steam
ship Company.

URE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inct 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

;

V were

SICKHERE
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PiliI 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curin| 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thfr bowels. 
Even If they only cured

,ar FROM THE CA-PITAL.
yolder Hon. Mr. Sifton Appoints His Private 

Secretary.

Ottawa,"Ont., Nov. 18. (Special).— 
Henry Robert Campbell, of the interior 
department, has been appointed by Hon. 
Mr. Sifton as his acting private secre
tary. . Mr. Sifton received a telegram 
from Lord Aberdeen congratulating Mm 
on his appointment and regretting he 
was not present at the swearing-in cere 
monial.

The school terms were finally com
pleted Monday evening when Hon. Mr. 
Sifton and Premier Laurier exchanged 
documents. The official announcement 
will be made at the end of the present 
week. )

The cabinet council was in session 
from 11 o’clock this morning. Routine 
business was given' out as the object 
The appointment "of Major Kitson as

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thoe 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those-who once try them will And 
these little pills valuable in so many wsysthat 
they wffl not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick heed

■
.

,Vof Indigestion 
Lnd wholesome 
iy result» from 
powder.

Judge Hall has granted a commission 
to examine witnesses in British Colum
bia in the case of the alleged libel of W. 
T. Hogg against Dr. H. B. Cameron.

In the court of Queen’s Bench this 
morning W. A. Grenier, of La Libre Pa
role, was arraigned for libelling Hon. J. 
I. Tàrte. He pleaded not guilty, and as 
the crown is not procetjmg against him 
this term his case is postponed until 
March, Judge Hall allowing the defend
ant to go without bail

James McGregor, M. P. P.;‘Nanaimo, 
is registered at the QriefcfoufiBtei.

lease of life gained.
Wishing you continued success, 

I am, yours faithfully,
Thomas Geohegan, Rector.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

T'vo Miners Killed at the Round Hill- 
Mine, Illicillewaet.

THicillewaet. B. C.. Nov. 17.—A ter- 
rihlp explosion of 150 pounds of dyna- 
m>tp hng occurred at- the Round Hi)! 
*nine' six miles east of Illicillewaet and 

f‘ property of Messrs. Potts & Mc- 
•dlum. Two men, Charles Berger and 
uns Millerj were blown to atoms. An

‘ourpM^mire» 
while others do not '

Cautkb’s UrrrLB Lives Pills, are very smalt 
and very easy to take. One or two pilla make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cePtst 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 
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overland, which got here néany 
... , time. There will be no tt^itis bettf&u

'aft* tiitnaMt8 (AielfegfcTn ^afterwifrds in * ““ 1 ---------- *•*-’ x/\jui.x here and Seattle until Saturday at leqstj
lobbies"' It was the"general impres- _________ because the new White river bridge effu

sion that the goxemmei#will be forced ; not be put in place before then. ÜÜtil

KÆS *fcr ^S»nC>» »’ 2.5W <““•> — W1“ "> C ™«h«™ °< M» !' *T °° ÎP
francs yearly for the prisoner’s keep and Havana. ; Portland line between Amatio and Ole-

r&f it would have been better to have shot , “o trains have come up since Sat-
him, . ! ________ urday morning, and Superintendent Mc-

- ------- ----- a . .. k „ Paris, Noy. 19^The Journal to-day Ca be is now at that pointy with a large!
o Town ley Rats- ’ says it understands in consequence of Spanish Reports Say That the Insnr- force of men busy repairing the dam-

MaJora Gre5°'> and , ' the debate on the Dreyfus case in the t8 Have Suffered Minor 11 Is hoped to get a train through ,
4 *d to the Office of Lleuten>ti chamber of Deputies yesterday, the 8 J V by Thursday night at the latest. Mail | •
f ■ v- ant UvloneU. .. minister of justice, M. D. Arlan, has Kerer.es. , ; • * between Seattle and Tacoma has been;

instructed the public .prosecutor to re- slow, being carried on the steamer Ska-
open the inquiry into the affair. ' ------------- "< fit Chief, which only makes one trip a

_________ _ . i day each way, arriving here after eight
. VERDICT OF SUICIDE - Recruits for the Insurgent Army o’clock at night. Telegraphic and tele-

_______ . Being obtained in the Unit- phone service is now restored fully. The
Coroner’s Jury Bring in a.Verdict in the - ed State». ?RtdM?t rl7>r

" Mefritt Caie. " , r v, , , • < was repaired sufficiently to enable the
___  «,, -t . , ., •; 1 overland tram from the east to cross at

London, Nov. 18Ü—An inquest was Jteld - -ii ‘ •«, *•- 1 T o’clock last night.
J8È»S*i te l' Me”,*iero1h.?e°re«ifte'd1irior2t5 MUKDEKED' AND ROBBED. | ei.a.-r'. R.|^ lo Chill.

52»535wSîdw «SliSwSÏSa «n»MByéÊmrwÿsy.**... n-dns. o™ - *rjr-«*•
thing to assist them in voting, etc. The, a verdict that Mrs: Merritt committed . * o found unconscious' afijAb© o’clock this

^ 8Uidde Wh!le temporarily; insane, ^ F,a Nor. ^.-Passengers morning lying on ttemMewalk at 152nd

FiSTftF THPBftrKFR^ C“:.n.E,g“ •*“* He diel wS- sartteflraisMafc.. „,,
^%S53£S£^i3U*î!Sî ■ Ig?jt< II* H.‘sa: ,. f’gyggSif*?8”•*‘T*n»

iSSS^rrs'^y; : SSlà-
,. . , ®ïi( j! ,u„_____j i KMinrnclty. to hà'fe four factories in operation Creek and. Cetitrâi Consolidated Minitig night before the St. George’s Athletic 1
It lS hardly expected that the amend- Keciprooiy. bétween Sdrrba and Cabanas in Pitrar Company, of D^r, Colo. The police club Jack McAuliffe, former Hght-weight " nL „ .

ment to the civil service act wi I ________ i dèf’ Rio. Sfverthèless reports _ are re- have no doubt he' was garrotted, rob- champion, and Jimmy Carroll, an old ’ out debate votes th D<7 °f Par.is w>th-
• Up wiertln^^f Parliament on ceiled of à scarcity of arms and cloth- bed' and murdel-ccl 'by thugs. No marks and persistent rival for honors, will by the municmalitv6 nnorPtlP Ulc,lrr,’d

the ground^that thegovernment will not Report That Hon. f. M. Daly Intends W- The Constant rifle volleys which of violence were found on the body ffi- meet in a ten-round contest for a de- 0f the recent visit of the CzarPnTr'°n
te Make His Home in Lit- Kté. been heard since the inWon vf cept a : slight abrasion on the h^, cision. ina tol>aris. * * ^ an,U-zar'

duties to draw up this measure. ish Columbia. - • hT%“ h* à ♦£ Ath y“ 7n^ "*** ‘aF ^ ***** flW ' A GREAT SUCCESS. A fire last night in St. Georg,’,
A council meeting will be held to-mor- , frightened the cattle and they a.re falling or a sandbag. _ „ - \ The series of boxing matches which church,’ Hanover Square, destroyed the

row, Hon. Mr. Blair naving left for the ---- —------ - “ the m»nntains where it is Denver, Colo., Nov. .9. Hon. Frank came G$ at the Victoria Athletic club tower of the church. The building a'4
capital. d.fficnlt to secure tood. ^ _ P. Arbuckle was chairman of the Dem- last evening attracted a very large crowd was much damaged- St. George’s is

The following changes have been an-: Toronto, Nov. 18.—The Evening Tele- S' ,M.WS regarding Captain-, ocratic state committee of.Colorado. He and wa8 undoubtedly the finest affair of the most famous church in London for
nouiiced in the Fitta Regiment. QoL gram sent a reporter to Canton, Ohio, GeDeral Weylers operations against the was born in Erie, Pa., m 18.)-.. He was tjje kind ever witnessed in the' city, fashionable weddings.
Prior resigns the command and is trans- to interview President-elect McRjnle.v ^urgents m the provmce of Pinar del well educated.and became, a, telegra- ; Young Hill of Victoria and young Ma- i ^.ov* 18.—The Queen t,K
ferred to the Artillery Reserve; 1st ba- on matters that would be interesting, th J1.0 was ®U°W^. leak °“t *ro“ the £®r the Kansas PaçifiÇo ,mlway. , ioney 0f the Satellite, put up as fine a gfapbed the Canadian high commisionor,
taliion, to be Lieut-Col., Ma jot Francis Canadians, but more especiâilÿ all "to. his ^>"day" S§?or ®asan> f^e ^P®”* ^fi-^fterwards org^pi^ed and)iRPMncted bout as could be wished, and were so ®lr Donald Smith, saying she would be
Brooke Gregory; and battalion, to be views concerning reciprocity with" this' *®b staff commander, however, arrived the A^oncan Diptriqt Telegrarph Com- ei-enly matched the go was declared a pleased to accept the offering nf
Jjieut.-Ct>l., Major Thomas Owen Town- country. The Major was non-committal to'^ay from the rrmit. He says the op- pany of this city. He had several min- ; draw. The James-Tobin match did not fiant sent her from Hamilton, Ont.
ley; to be Majors, and Lieutenants in all nis answers. He regretted his in- eral,10.ns are most iTifficult and adds the ingn^and lmgatien enterprises. After take place, as the latter was unable to which anved at the office of the C:ina-
Oharles A. Worsnop and Lacey Robert anility to make any prophecy &s( to the captain-general slept two lamy night pn the election he wqnt east to close up a obtain leave. There was a surprise par- ?lan dommisioner yesterday. Her Ma-
Johnson; to be adjutant, witn regimeu- .results of any reciprocitt .négociations, the1 ground without blankets rgnd tyas mmmg deal. He Jeaves a widow asd ty in store for everyone in. the house last jesty also asked Sir Donald to bp kind
tal rank of captain, Lieutenant Charles T don’t know,” he added, “wMt the been several times without meals. A4- two sous. vi e. ,d ; ■ / sif- | night in young Baxter of the Impérieuse, i t'POPKh to have the Canadian fruits fnr-
G."Bentiett; to be surgeon-major, sur- new congress will do concerning!ihe tar- .m , ™gua ann^unce?i that Al- —--------— ' l: This was his first appearance in the ring warded to Windsor castle.
geoü-lieutenact Archibald Macdonald iff. Of course the* question of recipro- fred Ruiz and two more insurants have NO TARIFF LEXilSLATION. I ;n Victoria, and he is voted as clever a done during the afternoon.
Robertson; to be quarter-master, with city will be considered, for it certainly been shot at that place. General Muos, ---------- „ i two-handed boxer as ever drew on a
honorary rank of captain, James Ford will be presented. The president-elect who is now suffering from sickness, had, Majority of the Senators Are Opposed glove. The bout between Baxter and 
Gulden; to be captain, second lieuten- was very eager to hear all about the ^'° engagements with the insurgents at to a Prohibitive Tariff. ' Sparrow was most interesting, the lat-
ants Frank Washington. Bouitbee and : alien labor law and was quite surprised hltco aad Hondo. Col. Monads, white   ter suffering his first defeat since he ax- ,
Charles Gardiner Johnson; to be lieu- to bear that the Canadian government .reconnoitenng on the heights of Gnllo, Washington, Nov. 18.—Senator Vbst, rived on this station, being outpointed !
tenants, 2nd lieutenants Jonn Reynolds was ready to adopt retaliatory measures in this province, has been engaged with of Missouri, who arrived here to-day, ex- ! by Baxter. As the Satellite is about to _ ^ ,
Tite ti€riry Cecil Akroyd Peter Me- ^ the United States would not act fair- insurgents near Arango. The enemy pressed the opinion that it would be im- j leave the management wishes to thank , enver, Colo., Nov. 19.—Indignation
Larén Form and Kenneth Lumsden ^ Being pressed, Mr. McKinley .sent waà entrenched, blit after th»f hours’., possible for the Republicans to pass the | Hirth, James, Sparrow, Maloney, Mark- has been aroused over the arrest of An-
Burnett; to be 2nd lieutenant, sergeant tnis message to the people of Canada: fighting the insurgent^ were Aflslodged Dingley bill, or any other tariff bill, j land and Hunt, not forgetting old “Jim” drew J; SPufe- a grocer, charged with
Jas. Duff Stuait; to be 2nd lieutenant "L hope that the amity and good feeling from their positions They left seven- through the senate at the coming ses- j Smith, the trainer. Next week’s event. , murdering his wife and five children, all
nrovisionallv Francis Wm Hartlev between the two countries will continue, , teen killed behind them, retiring with sion. j for which preparati0ns are being made. ! whom were drowned by the capsizing
1 one of thé first question^ which Hon and that *e may know more of each their wounded. The Spanish J6rce test \ “I bave no doubt,” he said, that the will, so say the management, be of ex- * boat 011 Smith’s Lake on October
Mr Sifton will have in fare nn eetnrni otiler as the years gcj, on. We have so six men killed and three officers and Republican senators who voted with the ceptional interest. 2oth’ Four eye-witnesses of the drown-

* ' . , lttll . , , much in common that we are justified in thirty-eight privates wounded.* H Democrats at the last session against _______ mS assert that it was purely accidental
Territories for oroviucial autonomy . L kexpressing the hope.” Marquis Apezteguia, a Cuban, and the consideration of the Dingley bill v THE tukf. and Spute’s friends claim the arrest is

n f « ittuféo Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Clarke Wallace leader of the Conservative party in W!rb the possible exception of Carter, , t>at<’,TTFX ts nFFFATFT) either a subterfuge of the insurance
Hon. Mr. hisher leaves tor Ottawa m M.P., passed: through the city to-day en Cuba, has received a complimentary will stand with, us again, and if they ,i0, Z PATCHEN IS DEFEATED. company to avfid the payment of a

a rew days o enaeavor to secure trona route home to Toronto from Rossland. cablegram from Senor Canovag jiel Cas- ther is no possibility of passing the bill.” Philadelphia, Nov. 17.—After several $10,000 accident policy on the life of
U«n1jal1 fU .s ttie ”™°Wi The ex-minister is enthusiastic over min- tillo, the Spanish premier, ackhowledg- “Suppose the gold Demi'-i s 4* serf poatponments. Star Pointer, the Tenues- Mrs. Spute, or an, attempt by the local 

of the 90 days quarantine regulations. ing prospers in British Columbia. ing the receipt of the recent manifesto you?” see pacing wonder and champion of the detective agency to blackmail the hus-
j.wo rec iron Nun buoys have been The local board of trade has received pledging Spain the support of the three “! do not consider that possible. They world for three successive heats, won band. It is alleged that Spate is the 

established at tne_ south entrance ot letters from an agent in Australia re- political parties in Cuba. , are no more protectonists than are the tiètv laurels to-day by defeating Joe victim of a conspiracy between a law-
Baynes Sound to facilitate the entrance garding the prospects of suitable farm- Boston, Mass., Nov. 19. A special to s*Iver Democrats.” Patchen, the other king of the turf in yer and the detective agency. Miss Nel-
0f coal steamers te âne coal docks -at erg wfio are unable to find land in that the Traveller from Philadelphia says: The senator feels no apprehension -over three straight heats in a match race for lie Davis, Spate’s alleged par.imour,
Dnion. colony coming to ManifiSbkTo settle. The “Jose Marcas the Cuban wtio^la'nded in prospects of his own tiectkwv tint $1,600 :a' side at’Belmont park.’•“ ''".1 i;-who was- arrested ' with Mm. has heen

A local man has contracted to send 60 agent intends at an early Sate to v'sit the schooner Amphion a few days ago ^y® with Blackburn and Voorhees, and Besides this he succeeded in going the released.
Canadian made buggies to the Trans- Manitoba in the interest of these per- at New Orleans and who onméTrmrth nn Possibly other silver Democrats prac- fas+est heat in any pacing race ever held j ---------------- ---------------
vaal. a sons. important busineT with the^Cceti tically beaten for re-election, he fears in this state. This was the first heat i GERMAN MINISTER OF WAR.

Further outbreaks of hog cholera are | JEIon. Mr. Greenway left Crystal City junta declares that W D OiSood the s^ver men will have a very narrow °* race and Star Pointer made i/t in 1 ----------
reported from Western Ontario. this morning, and it is stated that no famo’ University nf Ppnnsvivflbi» fnnt. mar^in- if any, in the senate during the 2:04i> beating Robert J’s record made at Very Poor Impression Gained by HisToronto, Nov. 18.—Rev. K. P. Mac- announcement will be made as to the balI pIayer is not dead g renfitwl but Fifty-fifth congress. Point Bresto by lj seconds. Recent Speech
kay, foreign secretary of the Presby- new provincial secretary until his return is aliTe and well and $n a im’ ------------
tenan church has received a letter early next week. ant position under General Matieo.
from one of the missionaries in India Hon. Mr. Sifton will pass through this « ^ . . x- Zfn
which tells of distress and suffering be- city en route to Brandon to-morrow. 3' x ra^cis^0> ^ov- iy*"~5'ler. -Erie Canal Raises the Rate on WÈeât
cause of the failure .of the wheat crop The Brandon assizes opened to-day, \ u aa tbls and Loses the Business,
in that country. People are on the when the trial of Arthur Gerhold, flty R few weeks ago, active ^ork has
point of starvation, parents are selling j charged with the murder of Joseph p^b„ nar?r^lncnfîéenéc’" ^ Buffalo, Nov. 19.—After a season of
their children for bread, while some Henry, of Newdale, was commenced. a ’’“d*P,**d<î“ce; Jweafi-one re unprecedented activity on the Erie Can
ute leaving them to perish from want. Goderich, Nov. 18,-Word has been ™ ^ }° have been forwarded al> ttings bave suSnly taken an ad-

t received from Rosstend, B.C., of the snd- fro™ city to Cuba and a “party of yerse cbange ^1 den death of Albert THt, non of Thos. ««teeen is now being organfeed. AH brisk Lason in whSt at S ‘S
---------- | Tilt, proprietor of the British "Exchange “enefor pa.rt'es ara bushel, tried the experiment of 4 cents

Armenian Bishop Executed Because He | Hotel, Goderich. The young man left *? ** Aanencan citizens, few of with the rise of wheat With the ,ri
Owned a Revolver. * home a few weeks ago to try his for- ^ a^etum of monev ik said to the Price 011 the caaa1’ the railroads

__ :____ tunes m the gold regions. . f ™ ?ykis.« a!.d *° lowered their price and made huge
Torontd, Nov. 18.—George A Joyce, bave been raised here in behalf of the tracts for carrying wheat direct to the

the first C.P.R. train dispatcher to go laourgents. The headquarters of the seaboard. Naturally when the price was
out here on the occasion of the recent Junta, 18 m a down-town lodging house I raised to 4 cents every available boat
strike has been discharged from the ^ C^ptam Alfred Leon, a made a rush for Buffalo but the tide of Lords dismissed with costs the appeal of ------------
company’s employment. The railway veteran Cuban revolutionist, who says ferain was in the : Meantime flowing into 1 Sir Bdward Clarke from the decision of ParrcI of Bombs Seized by the Police
authorities say that he transgressed he has taken part m the Cuban upris- the railroads, and canal boats w'ete tin- ‘ the court of appeals, awarding Lord en Route to Paris.
some of the rules. mgs. He says a similar local organisa- able to get a load. Consequently 250 Dunraveti £7,000 for the loss of his ----------

Hamilton, Nov. 18—D. J. _ O’Brien, tion is being established in every city canalera are tied - up in port with no ! yacht Valkyrie II., which was sunk in London, Nov. 18.—A correspondent nf
one of the best known musicians here, ot:*»y size in the?United States. pttispect of being able to secure a load : the collisio i by the Satanita at the open-’I the Daily Mail at St Petersburg says he
died this morning aged 42. He never dispatch froffi San Antonio de Los ---------i__________ . " j ing of the yachting season at Firth of is able to confirm the report that con-
recovered from a recent operation for Banos announces the arrest of the Cu- MURDER IN ’FRISCO. ! Clyde in 1894. | sternation existed while the czar was
appendicitis. His widow is a sister of ban amazon, Juana Garcia, a woman of _____ I ' _______ on his visit in England over the discov-
W. J Harris, manager of the Le Roi great bravery. She was armed and had a Man ttemp-ts to Prevent a illine 1 chess. ery of a plot against his life. The B-l-
mine, Rossland. quantity of cartridges and had. been as- nd is Himself Shot. LASKER AHEAD. smn police seized â parcel of bombs,

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Before the tariff sisting the insurgents. Lt.-Col. Armina ---------- Moscow Nov 19—The fourth and whieh were en route for Paris, just l>e-
morn,ng the manu- attacked at Manguates, in the province San Francisco,.Nov. 19.-James H fifth gamés in the championship chess fere the czar was leaving England. On 

facturera of fancy cases, the jewelers of Santa Clara, the insurgent force Childs was shot aSd killed by John Mb match resulted in Steinitz and Lasker the « night the Paris police arrested
and si versmïths were the chief interests numbering about -000 men, commanded 1er, carpenter, while he was attempting winning one game each The latter beat : forty suspects. In the absence of ahso-|

srrtJS stTts îsasa sms zsnz slï 1F-I lu“ p'oot"he “A deputation in the interests of Sapolio left nineteen killed on the field. Near jealous Miller called at the retbw^f af?er,65 mo^e8’ The score 18 now 4 to
asked that the tariff be lowered from Curia Melena, this province, the insur- Ms^NeMe Lan nn ^tement’l ^ ! 1 “ favor of Lasker’
35 to 20 per cent. gents have derailed a militaV train, on with the fntentioé of wZt w ~Z-----

A special to the Globe from Rossland board of which was General Munoz, first shot from tho ni=tni football
says Hon. T. Mayne Daly has arrived, who as already cabled, is on the sick as she opened the door to admit tem** INTERNATIONAL MATCH,
ahd it is rumored he may reside there. hsb The rails were lifted and the train missed her She niched intnti? * * I Toronto, Nov. 19.—The winners of the

A receiver has been appointed for R. fired upon by insurgents but without re- and called to Child» whn Ottawa College vs. Toronto VarsityJ. Hunter, merchant tailor on Yonge suit. for protection SS tried to nreve^ Md ’ rugby football game next Saturday will!
»t»efc , . i ------------- =------  1er torn rtwtîng aglto bm ! challenge the wioners of the Yale-1 contract with

Mrs. Isabella Riddle, of Markham, is FpiOODS SUBSIDED. by interferfuire ^ Miller tnmeé „■ ™ » i Princeton game to play for the interna-i Package and General Pneumatic JellT'
dead, aged 106. , : ' — . - shot C^/s through the head kilhng t,onal championship. They propose to

| Impossible 8s Yet to Estimate the Dam- him. Héfpre he could renew the at play one-half under Canadian rules and
ag^ Done by the Rains. .tack upon the girlie wM areested. the otlwr half under American rules.
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The Indian Department bflldtà’S
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Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has 
guarantee card m the pocket.

and no extra charge for it. j

s littleMail Not Influence
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-

# JBicycle Suits t
Waterproofed by the Rigby Process ♦

insist^ h^g“U Sh0rCy’S Cl0thiDg D0W because customers |
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m
Eé Mànlsèé*’ Fiiatier Goes to Ottawa 

re tfie Quarantine Hét 
-f— gulatioiie.

;a WORLD OF SPORT Srds of loyalty on the 
iversary of Her 

sion to the throne.
•- Toronto, Nov. 19.—Chari, .,
Jarvis street, was . fortunate 
arrive at Montreal too late to g0 l?h to 
the ill-fated- steamer Memphis 8 h/'l”1 
secured his.passage in theSteam,r t 
was a few minutes late reaching n 
wharf. He has returned from Mom h‘! 
minus his luggage, which „ î 
with the Memphis.

Prospects of an Intern«|t;lonal } Montreal; Nov. 19,-Alex. B, II
Foot ball Match in i ai ager of the Scottish-Canadja'n r

the East. 3«odi- and Investment Company, of*Mont, ?
, L,:.c, has disappeared, leaving a number Jf
,ii i client* out of pocket.

occasion of ,he 
Majesty’s acceJ

*..VX

m
!s Tf>.vior, of

‘

man-

thp station. Earlier in the«
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i INDIGNATION AROUSED.

1 At the Arrest of Man Whose Family
Were Drowned.

a|

/

SUICIDAL MOVE. THE OAR.
REPLY TO BARRY. London, Nov. 18.—The Berlin 

pondent of the Times says that Gen.
Toronto, Nov. 19.—Gaudaur has re- Gossler cannot be congratulated upon 

plied to Barry’s challenge to row for his part in the debate in the reichstag. 
the championship. The champion says Altogether, the correspondent says, this 
he will not go to England unless he is promises badly for the security of the 
allowed fair expenses, but if Barry government measures for military form, 
comes to Canada he will row him for , A dispatch to the Daily Mail from Bor- 
any amount. Should the Englishman , liu describes Gen. Gossler’s debut as 
decline to do this Gaudaur will row him ! minister of war as a complete fiasco, 
on the Thames next spring for £250 a “A mere incapable speaker,” the di?- 
side. patch says, “is hardly imaginable. His

awkward pauses were filled in with de
risive laughter and hisses.”

eorres-

TURKISH REFORMS?

con- YACHTING.
APPEAL DISMISSED.

London, Ncv. 19.—The House of
London, Nov. 18.—The Turkish special 

tribunal has sentenced the Armenian 
bishop at Hassekein to death. The bish
op was. condemned to death because dur
ing the late riots in Constantinople a 
loaded revolver was found in his bouse. 
The bishop was absent from home at 
the time, and upon this ground an appeal 
was taken against thd judgment of the 
special tribunal, but the court of appeal 
confirmed the sentence. The Armenian 
bishop at Biths and a number of Mus- 
selmans have been arrested in Constan
tinople for plotting against the Sultan.

Much interest ig manifected in Con
stantinople in the case of Miss Simmer, 
who collected fifty or sixty children for 
the purpose of giving them shelter and 
instruction. The school she established 
was supported by contributions by Ger
mans. Miss Simmer’s venture coming 
to the notice of the Turkish government 
the authorities endeavored to compel her 
to cease teaching children. With this 
object^ thf! police havè already been call
ing at the school every day trying to 
make' her 'disperse her pupils, but she 
steadily rëfusek" tô dô 'soi

PLOT AGAINST THE CZAR.

I MODERN MAIL DELIVERY
li New York-Brooklyn Mail to be Handled 

with Pneumatic Tubes.

New York Nov. 18.—The post- office 
.dqpapbBent has entered into a 

the United States

I

:!

The attention of the foreign embas
sies has -been directed to reports that the 
Turkish authorities in Constantinople 
are torturing suspected persons for the 
purpose of compelling them to disclose 
their knowledge of any revolutionary 
movement.

ery company, of Philadelphia for the es
tablishment of a mail service by Paue‘ 
matic tubes between the New Y’ork and 
Brooklyn post offices. By the end of 
the week it is expected that all the pre- 

judgment Against Lothaire in the liminaries will have been settled. It 19 
Breach -of Promise Suit. expected that the tube will be ready |or

--------- I service by June or July of next year-
Brussels, Nov. 18.—The trial of an ac1- ! By means of this arrangement all lotto1"® 

tion for breach of promise for marriage ! and first class mail matter passing he 
brought against Major Lothaire, com- I tween the two cities will make the trip 
mander of-the Congo state troops, by inside of theree minutes from the turn 
Madame Vanheicks, on behalf of her delivery at the other. . a
daughter, was concluded to-day, the There will be two tubes, one carryin, 
court granting judgment against Lo- the mail in either direction, and spncia 
thaire. The finding of the court is that ! machinery will be necessary at each eni. 
Major Lothaire should pay Miss Van- I The mail going by this route will 
heicks £360, the amount of Expenses in- , placed in a carriage seven inches in a

cumference by twenty-four inches Ion-- 
This carriage, which fits the tube ve 
snugly, will, on leaving the New i° 
postoffice, go shooting undergrou 

: across City Hall Park ahd across 
Brooklyn bridge at the rate of tore 

'-raileffi'an hour. By an ingenious rut 
matRO’ contrivance at the end , i 
rente, the package will drop v ‘ . 
almost without roise on the table ot n 
receiving operator. Twelve or ®! ]e}l/
these carriages can be pa881"*h* de|iv-

offices will j

UTAH ELECTION VOID.

So Says Connty Attorney Whittemore 'fit Portland, Nov. 18.—The storm which ANOTHER moxItv mnrn 
Salt Lake City. ‘‘i prevailed over the Northwest for three U__ME CARLO"

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 18,-County dayf ,pa^Js ab»ted and now the wea- Dan Stuart Secures Concessions From 
Attorney C. O. Whittemore has handed If cold" 18 lmPOSsible Mexican Government
down an opinion on the legal status of to estimate the damage done by floods
the recent election. It" declares that î° th.e railroads, lumbering interests and Denver Colo Nov 19 -A Rnoei„i
the-ballot was not A secret one .as de- ia the the Republican’from Santa F^N M
fined by the,.provisions of fhe ponstitu- : g0a * BritteteStembia KïSflW 5ayi: 11 hàs «eën stated herb by ^roi- 
lton, which are mandatory and prohibé f .!; ,, V*n volnmbia, but it will un-, j^pj- sportine men from FI r„=tory; therefore the election itsel/is “ate | f;«btedly ^ ^ thoUsand8 of dob Dan Stoart g»nd a Î^weriul s^dlcîté
sou ely imalid and is, in fact, no elec-'. Although the wateri in the Wniamette h5Je at.]ast succeeded in securing from

Jira,tr is*astoJ sssas: ï "s ,« .«which is merely ministotel and Lat the Navigation Company and Southern Paei- 3 lnternational . Monte
county clerk must issue the certificates .restared. C0?Jiectl/>n8 a°d trains
of election required by law unless he is -p* agaia: though the Southern
prevented from doing so by thT inter® ÏT compelled to, »se the West
vention of a court of-competent jurisdic- the6 briSe^ovef The Santiam 3^ It Twenty-Five Bodies Have Already Been 

Llrh n°pini0D was delivered to the California special arrived at 230
afternoonCanvassers at lts meet,n» th,s this morning and the overland at 3:30, i Berlin, Nov. 19.—A fire damp explo- 

The oni'ninn i« m m *■ about twenty hours late. The overland sion occurred in the eolliery at Reiklmg-
of the Salt Lake countT caTàïing ^ corning is reported fifteen hours hausen, Westphalia Four bodies have
theTl’ertteThaTteln bTmTht'teto'Tu ^ Tacoma- Nov 18,-The first train from ! adviceTfroL the sœne° of V^'collteT
tion and°asWne tilt ti^drtlT» he e.ast 81.nce Sunday arrived early this explosion show that it was much more
C^vaÜ “̂t*8 of the monfing with mail and passengers, ddse- , disastrous than at first supposed, 

ing board be defined. ly followed in about fifbr hours by the Twenty-five bodies have been recovered.

' AGAINST LOTHAIRE.

NARROW ESCAPE.

Mcline Government Came Very Near 
Defqat Yesterday.

London, Nov. 19.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon publishes a dispatch 
from Paris which says the Meline 
istry had another hairbreadth escape in 
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday, ad- 

one moment their best

m n-
government concessions

ding: “At 
friends had abandoned all hope and no
thing but patriotism, animating 
ber of deputies, independent of b party 
politics, saved them from downfall" The 

• -domineerihg tone of the minister oè‘ war 
roused the hostility of the chamber, and' 
M. Meline first declined to supplement 
the bill, of statements; until he noticed 
his own followers were

enrred by her in preparing for the mar
riage, and also pay the costs of "the 
suit 
£2.000.

aomum- COLLIERY EXPLOSION. Madame Vanheicks sued for

Recovered. QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Leader of the Opposition Criticises the 
Address from the Throne.

Quebec, Nov. 19.—At- the opening of 
the legislature yesterday Mr. Mar
chand, in debating on the address from the tube at- one time, so 
the throne, berated the government ery of mail bet-wen the two 
sijprply for not -having inserted a few be practically instantaneous.

s

Finally he accepted a compromise in the 
form of a modification of M. Castelline'e 
motion calling upon the government to 
take' action in the case and
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3kanager J. C. Eaton! 
^Ater, reports a mark! 
imthe lower workings H 
p'jfeà-' smelter returns, b I 
*p|è" o 1er What are kl 
pjfc workings, or the cl 

tunnel : was in bed 
sets in soft grounj 

23m assay was secured 
Wm* Wee then the tnl 
pjt- tons of ore. H 
from fire of them aga 
nft; a car now in transi 
yield 83,000 and a si-cod 
at the mine, is expect! 
valuable. The ore bodj 
0vrn in size and coutind 
ter assays.
: Ninety feet of the El 
been completed and they] 
tile 200-foot point by thd 
her. They have also cd 
knit from the mine to jd 
ton wagon ,road and exd 
ping ore by the first of 1 

G. O. Buchanan is ne 
Improvements in his alrl 
mill plant in this city, 
complete shingle mill 1 
li st week, increasing the! 
plant from 20,000 to 
daily. Within a week. 
cMnery will arrive," whifl 
ii* position, will doublé 
the mill, making it caps 
otft- 60,000 feet of luml 
buildings also are to b 
addition to this a complei 
for all kinds of wood-wd 
otdeted. Mr. Buehana 
Kootenaian that the de 
heir has been enormous 
supply of tegs which it 
three months ago woul< 
until January 1st, is ne 
a temporary close-down : 
drive now en rente i 
"Ferry, does not arrive

NELSON.
Nelson Mlnel 

There were 55 locatioj 
the Nelson office during J 

The Nelson Electric II 
declared a dividend of t| 
per annum.

J. A. Whittier, of Kaa 
the Goodvnough mine, j 
during the earlier part ol 
stated that the mine nej 
ter. A carload of ore j 
per ton has just been sti 
proposed to still furthen 
mine by opening up anoj 

Earl P. Stanley, a wd 
ing engineer of London, I 
son lo- king after variouJ 
he has here. Mr. Stanl 
since the money standard 
tied by the Americans thi 
a great influx of EngliJ 
British Columbia which j 
the development of Koj 
He, looks forward to a d 
season hnd says that a i 
development will be dod 
pectors, will be reasonabl 
fabulous prices for their 
Stanley says that people 

large prices -foc-J 
then spend fortunes in d! 
They are willing to spend 
in >development but not 
claims that cannot- be di 
ntihie of mine. - I

Capt. Troup, Sheriff 1 
two laborers had, a narrol 
death about a mile bell 
Monday evening, while J 

i Rqbson on a hand cas. Il 
Capt. Troup stayed over I 
Monday for the purpose 
barge of coke from , Da 
sagely landed there, and I 
ing- in company with Shi 
and tw o laborers, started I 
a hand car. All went wd 
8.p.m. when the traveller] 
about! a mile of Nelson. I 
a rocky bluff rises precj 
the water and what is 1 
grasshopper trestle had bd 
distance of 160 or 1701 
heavy rains had caused I 
from, the face of the bluff I 
ture avalanche had cam 
bents of the trestle. TI 
propelled by vigorous ard 
ming along thq track, ad 
yawning chasm was not! 
seconds were left fer td 
lvaye the car. Sheriff Rol 
laborers succeeded in rolli] 
from the car before the a 
ed, and beyond a few- goo! 
suffered no injury. Capt 
the last to leave the car 
cecded in doing so as thl 
into "the gap. He was I 
gaining a foothold on the 
caping injury.

Mr. W". E. Ellis, of V 
interested in the El Don 
T< pnot and Crown min] 
Mountain, states that cd 
velopment work has been 
claims this year, and thl 
showing up very well.' d 
been stopped fer the seasd 
the heavy snow and noth 
be done until next spring.] 
work will be resumed an 
last as possible. Mr. Eli 
development on the Cong^ 
er, three-quarters of 
Niirthern Belle in the Slod 
being pushed. There are ] 
four tons on the dump wd 
age 500 ounces. A shafl 
feet on the Congress, wq 

me - lead as the Baker, J 
°f ore have been taker, on] 
~ootbe ore ^owed the fol 
<98 ounces, 1179 ounces, 3j 
ounces, 462 ounces and IS

a

Nelson Trlbunl 
F- Jackson, ore buyer 

®as City Smelting Compaq 
ppf a ^orce of ten men to] 
Arlington, a North Fork 
which he recently secured 
pringer will have charge 

^ ive men have left Neld 
2™ open the property.

. 1 he Athabasca Gold Mid 
i8 filing for tenders for a] 
_ ; on their property. TH 
^Pr^cntative claims thJ 
,Wo'f°ot ore body in the 

??e* a.t present, which a] 
- A stamp mill will bJ 

aperty in the spring as sJ 
got on the ground.be
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o4f breeJ^ite
k tor the purpc

was i l$4d gr.qnp and the Union mine. The 
"m>up consists of the Highland, Sierra 

Madre and Sacia, three çlaims lying on 
Ijtack creek, about four miles north of 

hy’s intentions wit* re- town in a direct line, 
spect to providing better transportation J- Hillyard Leach, of Winnipeg, is 
facilities upon Slocan lake. William down from Cariboo creek, where a com- 
Hunter is one of the owners of the pany, organized by himself in the east, 
steamer Hunter at present running be- f*as ^p^ired the Eureka group, consist- 
tween the foot of the lake and Rose- in^\ °IL~e ®ureka, Treasury, Shamrock 
berry. He recently made arrangements and Tenderfoot He has some ^very 
for the building of a large steamer, but nandsome specimens^ of quartz and ga- 
delayed work on account of a report to > aÆys have. beef
the effect that the Canadian Pacific «*£■*“* ™nnin» «P P° f72/™'*? “ * ‘
sSeT ^The1*3 renort ^ & Surcrintendent «e^act

™ntw claims, but the syndicate now has aAbbott verified and consequently Hun- fQrce of men at *ork driving a crosscut 
ter will notgo ahead with his boat. The tulinel to tap the vein at a depth of 100 
Canadian Pacific will commence work . feet. The vein shows about 8 to 13 feet 
on the Slocan river railway in the width on the surface, with about one 
spring. half of it of paying values.

The situation in, the Columbia and 
Kootenay is very, interesting at present. 
Manager King has resumed work in the

"William Hunter, 
in Nelson this week 
inte

Monita shaft and the retimbering of 
the. s|aft hah been completed. Manager 
MoyntAan made a careful personal ex
amination of ' the shaft and found a 
vein of solid ore three" feet wide in the 
bottom. The ere is said to be of ship
ping quality.

About three weeks ago a contract was 
let for sinking a shaft on the west end 
of the Golden Chariot. Some work had 
already been done there. A somewhat 
surprising featùre had been the appear
ance of two good walls. These walls 
were ak smooth as boards and about 
two feet apart. A seam of ore had ap
peared on the surface, but it was not 
all ore between the walls. A shaft had 
been put down 10 feet when the pres
ent work was commenced. The shaft 
is now down 47 feet. The walls are 
still smooth and the ore has widened to 
full two feet. The seam which appear
ed on the surface has increased grad
ually up to the. present. The ore has 
assayed well from.the beginning and 
carries a fair percentage of copper. It 
was at first supposed the vein now be
ing opened was the same as that run
ning through the Nickel Plate, but re
cent investigations show ' conclusively 
that it is 260 feet south of the Nickel 
Plate vein and that it runs through the 
north end of the Alice and into the 
Derby, on which a shaft is. now being 
sunk with a very good showing in the 
bottom. The Golden Chariot belongs to 
the Great Western Company, and lies 
within the town limits q^jRppqland, the 
ground being,all built oypj.,y„™

The Nest Egg Company,‘Jhas ordered 
à four-drill -compressor 20-iorse power 
hoist, boiler, etc. This plant wffl. be 
complete .n every respect and will en
able the conpany to prosecute the, de
velopment of its mine more rapidly, 
ard judging from the results of recent 
work, to enter the list of-regular,ship
pers. As has been frequently stated’ oy 
The Miner the dump Of the Nest Egg 
now contains a large quantity of ship
ping ore. ' In order to move this the Col
umbia & Western railway will build a 
spur a few hundred feet long to obviate 
the necessity of moving it in wagons. 
This ’frill also enable it to deliver the 
&est Egg’s machinery where it is want
ed and put it in a portion to take away 
the ore as fast as jtfûe Nest Egg pro
duces it.

-they

\ British Columbia. \
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when your clothing is interlined1 1 
with Fibre Chamois. It offers an 1 1 
all Heather protection that can't be ' | 
equalled.

I I
I»d has a little

i with the best 
:ty of patterns 
1 Bicycle Suits 
Rigby Process

eK ASM).
The Kootenalan.

Manager J. C. Eaton, of the White- 
„.:L reports a marked improvement 

the lower workings both in quantity 
smelter returns, but he is enthu

siastic over what are known as the up- 
workings, or the carbonate tunnel. 

& tunnel wqs in between six and 
SPVeu sets in soft ground when the first 
good assay was secured on September 
inth Sin* then the tunnel has yielded 
even tons of, ore. Smelter returns 

f,oai five of them aggregate $10,069 
r,,f a car now in transit is expected to 
rieid $3,000 and a second car, now out 
U thrmine, is expected to prove as 
valuable. The ore body still holds its 

in size and continues to give bet-

IKuf mNeither wind, frost, ( , 
rain or sleet will penetrate it when ( , 
you use the Rigby Waterproofed | i 
line and yet it is so light that it < i 
adds no noticeable weight to a suit, i i 
Its non-conducting qualities make i > 
it the most fmrfect and healthful Ç 
warmth giver that can be had and1 1 

f-.g — _ -ÿ- 40? ~ every one should ensure their win-1
l ’• ü- y h, ** ter comfort by seeing that it is put1
i in all ordered clothing or by finding the Fibre Chamois label on 1 ! 
i any ready to wear suits they may purchase.
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tine occasion of the 
«lajeaty’s accès-

-Chartes Taylor, of 
ortnnate enough to 
» late to go aboard 
Memphis. He had 

in the steamer, but 
■ Tate reaching the 
Wed from Montreal
which Went do war-

many 
Loan 

D?ny, of Montreal, 
ring a number of

BOSSLANO.
I >*• Rossland Miner.

A very important strike has been made 'main tunnel which is now being driven
on the Palo Alto. There are now from 1 straight for the chute exposed in the
eight to ten inches of ore in the shaft Columbia tunnel, from which a carload
which is of good shipping grade. This ; shipped last year gave smelter returns

of over $50, and which will now be 
tapped at an additional depth of over 
142 feet. On Wednesday he stopped 
work on the Crosscut to the south, hav-

( I
own

Ninety feet of the Eldon tunnel has 
been completed and they expect to reach 
the 200-foot point by the end of Novem
ber. They have also completed a new 
trail from the mine to join the Wellmg- 

road and expect to be ship-

%pencil will. If it should be proved it 
will be valuable- corroborative ■ evidence 
in support of the deeds to property at
tributed to Pair, of which she is the 

[beneficiary. , Those deeds are likewise 
written in pencil.

The property affected by the contest 
is valued at $16,000,000 to $20,00,000 
The contes 
ported from
noted experts on handwriting in the 
United States. 'These are Daniel T.
Ames and Dayid N, Carvalho. .

When’ the Court' 'SMvened, however, a 
tremendous exêltement was caused by 
Attorney Delmas, acting for Mrs. Cra
ven, the alleged contract widow of Jas.
G. Fair, and for Mark Livingston, nam
ed as executor of the so-called pencil 
will. Delmas,$<pn behalf of these 
ties, withdrew--, jjie pencil w.ill, which he 
had offered fqQ .probate. This, it is, be
lieved, practically ends the litigation.

It is understood now that the trust will 
will be admitted to probate. The trust 
feature of this will was declared to be 
illegal,, so far as the real property was 1
concerned. It is rumored that a similar , room in the City of London College was

r- crowded last njght when Mr. Thomas 
- , st. F. Bayard, United States ambassador,

8 îfiJÎfZ accompanied by the lord mayor, Mr.. G.

Faudel Phillips, who in turn was at-

CABLE FROM LONDONore was encountered Tuesday evening 
and assays made Wednesday showed 
$24.80 and $35.20 in gold. This leaves
-rVshaft “is now’down^6feet ïnd te ing,Paf^e.d thVti%8àbbut 20 feet of min
ore is on the hanging wall. The ledge is erahzed ledge^,(matter and then opened 
about four feet wide, the filling , being 0,6 four or five
about four feet of gangue, which is now : T
going ont and giving place to clean ore. | xf^noitr^ nf Mnntrpnl t'bieTwppV nn.' 
The Palo Alto has had some ore from ^Ep thk Tti^ P«nt
near the surface which. carried high val- - d public trot It was a caj^i
nes in gold, but this ore has never be- pubhc’ but rt WaS a W**
foreappeared in a solid compact mass, j ^ ^ tnMiei fountain
ThAb is every reason to believe this .t ,n 200 feet; ! are 226 feet yet
g&od ore has come to stay and that there ^ g0 to crosscut the north ledge. The 
will soon be plenty of it. j ro^ is very hard an<J progress has been

The new rolling stock for the Colum- 1 siow up to aate because of hand Work, 
bia & Western railway is at Northport As soon as the machinery is installed 
with the exception -of some freight cars fhey expect to make much better pro- 
which were brought up to Trail during cress. The shaft on the north ledge is 
the week. On Sunday two steamers and §6 feet deep and the vtin has been strip- 
a barge will go down to Northport and ped for a distance of "250 feet, 
an effort will be made to bring up all The whole bottom of the Giant shaft 
the rest of the outfit at once. Besides a is ore from which assays up to $72 m 
large number of freight cars there are gold have been obtained. Average sam- 
two passenger coaches and an engine.

On Wednesday the cable was stretch- ' went $33 in gold.

improvements in his already large saw 
mill plant in this city. A new and 
complete shingle mill was started up 
v st week, increasing the capacity of the 
plant from 20,000 to 70,000 shingles j 
Viilv. Within a week additional ma- ! chinery will arrivëi'M'hicb^ whëft "'plaiSl 
in position, will doublé the capacity of ; 
the mill, making it capable of turning < 
out 60,000 feet of lumber daily. The 
buildings also are to be enlarged. In 
addition to this a complete factory plant 
for all kinds of wood-working has been 
ordeted. Mr. Buchanan informs the, 
Kootenaian that the demand for lum
ber has been enormous this year. A 
supply of logs which it was estimated 
three months ago would run the mill 
until January 1st, is now so low that 

teumorary close-down may result if a 
drive "now en rente from . Bonner’s 
Ferry, does not arrive soon. «

m—Alex. Bell, 
ih-Canadian %

Mr. Bayard, the American Ambassa
dor Eulogized by the 

>; Lord Mayor.

Pii-) v.awd.i^an vu 
' ot»g inenoieqofe oifcr

Given Credt» fb» thei ^ai-C-)He >ToolC 
in the SeétiëîtiétoU dTVeheiitie-

ta,nts of the will have, im- ! 
n 'New York the two most

ACCEPTS 

From Hamilton,

èran sa c-

io. I

icil of Paris with- 
■ expenses incurred 
upon the occasion 
the Czar and Czar-

in St., George’s 
uare, destroyed the 
I The building also 
L St. George’s i8 
irch in London for

KThe Queen tele-
high commisioner, 

Lying she would be 
ppt the offering of 
it Hamilton, Ont., 
(office of the Cana- 
Isterday. Her Ma- 
IDonald to be kind 
Canadian fruits for- 
I castle. This was 
fcrnoon.

■

1
HQneen Wilhemina of Holland It 1» 

Said to be «Betrothed to an 
Italian Captain.

par-

y • if

’

London, Nov. 18.—The large lecture
pies clear across the bottom of the shaft 

This is of counse
ed over the Columbia river at Trail and . shipping ore-and the Giant expects to-be 
the ferry is once more in running order. I one1 of1 thé-‘first tiihète to begin regtiter 

There seems to be no doubt that Mr. ! shipméhWOver the Red Mountaih thil-
■ ' • .{• cai:

The mam tunnel ofrthe Centré StaS’ is

a concern
decisipri'; will be made regarding , the pe 

“soBfft'^q|jiérty as governed bÿ 'the trU’ 
wSRV AT go,' the attorneys say’they' téi., 
permit the estate to be distributed to! 
the Fair"' heirs directly, without being
tied in trust and managed by the trtis- i tended by the high sheriff, delivered the 
tees’ a|iàiàsft’* the wishes of the Fair,' prizes annually awarded at this seat of 
heirs'.‘'. Tïfé mist will,,with the' trust learning. The Reverend Whitingfon 

; ! features elmihated, would be accepta-
‘ ble fÔWfair chiTdren. , " ■ ^ , vr „ _ .

It stated that the action of Delmas !trlbutes t0 Mr- Bayard m presenting 
is the result of an agreement entered in- | hiln- He was received with a demon- 
to by all the -parties to the lifigatioh, i stration from the audience to whom he 
and that Mrs. Craven, Mark Livingston delivered an eloquent address on “Lib- 
and others have been recompensed, by I ert 3cd the value of individual 
the heirs for any loss they might sustain , - , A „ „
through abandonment of their position. 1 thought. James ,F. 1 lannery, M.P. for 
Attorney Delmas made a long state- | Y'orkshire, thanking Mr. Bayard for the 
ment He said-his reason for withdraw-^! part he had taken in the cérémonies 
ing the pencil will entered hÿ Maark Liv-. j sajd the people here were convinced that 
ingston and Mrs. Nettie Craven was to the success of the ' Venezuelan negotia- 
strengthen Mrs. Ctoven’s horitloUi as tions wère largely due to Mr. Bayard’s 
the contract wife Of. Fair, Ahd the pos-U personality.
sessor of deeds toHhe valifehle .pfoTer-:| - A parig dispatch to the Daily Mail 
ties alleged to have been ^gned-iby Fair 'tays according to Echo de Paris tke Re- 

art v , and teT™e^ forgeries by the Fait Chil-; geut and' Queon of Holland will spend
your blood pure? • Aren Delmas said if te pencil ^will the Niftier in Italy, where Queen <WU-

If it you are fit for all the uties should be rejected it woujd mjure Mrs. h6lri)ina vdll be betrothed to an Italian 
and enM-ments; of life, your eyes will , Cravens position ,^ Wder qf_ those, Vdptain of royal biOod, who has won the 
bé hrignr and your thoughts cheerful. | property deeds, so. the waj was with-, nitieen's affections
! If-.pu# you will have good digestion . drawn and Mrs, Ofcyeû |hti heri aftiée, :,, a dispatch from Paris to the Post 
strong nerves, and your heart will heat will concentrate their énergies and ! -g dtiri„^ a buli^nd bear fight at Fig* 
as regular as a clock. strength qn te dee^and iff establishing, ; g .n, near. the French frorttief
, H ini^rc your hloodwni. carry its im- Æerr .yaMfc, ^ ‘ ^ .. ^ j yestrtdày,-the Wa,-broke-his -ChaiB

>Uriti<CT^g ,S> every nerve,,, Wue The; proc^^s q.%esfSF|ay_ are gen- | and 8Cra^bled among the audience,
!» every organ of the body;.it erally regaled as victory for many wtire !njui.ed in the stam-

'Çddeqjfi. theÿ6 8 0 lSea8e’ eCa"' ^Fra^scHNAHi^-^ ^wffl! ^^"ïhÏrgîs’^Snst Mr. James :'M.

And i$tre is only one way, one means bq lost m the distrte^oqflf .the nulhons; te retiritig ' member of Parlia-
hy ,.whiq|,lt can, be pm-ified, and that is of the late James, Pair m,,far as htsi ment fqf Forfarkbire, grows out of the 
by healthy kidneys, and by them alone, children are concerned. aPSWsers; th^t ie is being pursued by the
...We us. indeed, fearfully and wonder- of the estate wm-e-.appointed by-’ Judge ; &f a gdottish divine foi-: a
fully made, but>e are made just .right Slack to-day, and with tins pr^imiwiry ; i b,each of promise of marriage, 
if we otig know how to keep so. ; .step for the disti^utionjfeof the- dead,,The Post’s'Paris dispatch repdrts^that

It doesv not matter how these inàpuri- man s estate, matters beg Mir to ,assHine j ^ maB disguised as a postman yéStér- 
tîèjB con& their, effects are inevitable un- a businesslike aspect- The*: men w ho ^ay secured a bag of registered letters 
less, teriridneys are doing honest work are to determine tbpwains *of the estate -valued at $8,406 from a mail cart in the 
twenty-ftuir hours every day. of the late millionaire are. Richard \.

Tqu 'understand;—there is no other Dey, G, B. Bresse-*, and .Ernest A. j 
organ that can do the work of the kid- Leigh, 
npys, aiyl like the heart, they must keep 
right at ,it, tired or not.

.‘But they are too often overworked by 
our imprudence, in eating and drinking; 
they are disordered by chills, colds, 
shocks apd injuries; and they must be 
constantly looked to, and signs of dis
tress promptly heeded.

Then, whenever they need help, give 
them the sovereign aid of the scientific 
discovery embodied in the kidney treat
ment of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

-

NELSON. ynl “•
' 'b Kr. ‘ r mr/j

ABOUT THE BLOOD; 
IS YOURS PURE?

ah-c-ï. ■Heinze has made up his mind to treat , road. ^ 
all sorts of ore at present produced in !
Kootenay in his smelter at Trail. We j within 300-feet of the Le Roi’s east efid 
have it bn the authority of one of the line, wlt'üs now beis^ driven straight cm 
largest ■ mine owners in the Slocan that the vein, but of late its course has been 
Mr. Heinze has been figuring for the j diagonally-across the- ledge alternately 
output of his silver-lead mines in 1897. j from side to the other. This has 
Without going into details it may be i shown up the vein just as well as though 
said that the rate for freight and smel- ■ it had been crosscut a couple of times, 
ting charges fixed by .Mr. Heinze Is It has also, demonstrated the presence of 
about 25 per cent, less than the best rate a S°od long chute of high grade ore. 
he can get from American smelters at This chute has been cut m two places 
present. It is also understood that Mr. some distance apart and the values of 
Heinze is contemplating building a rail- ttle have been most gra l ymg.
road from Trail to Robson this winter. Averse samples taken each day while 
The matter has-been under advisement the tunnel was erasing the ore chute 
for some time, hut according to the best showed values of from $60 to $80 per 
information we have been able to get t0?Lm-p -S’ T .
no decision has yet been arrived at. No , ____
one need be at all surprised, however, if j * gocmc Plaees where the railroad cuts 
work on the rariroad is begun at any through the base of the hm on which

. . ,,w _ Ix . the St. Paul U situated very strong
There is a district in the South Belt \ iron stain Was observed and it was evi- 

which is probably destined to’-.make a t dent there were one. or two mineral 
sensation within the next few vmeksTog ; j^dies close at hand. Mr. Moynahan 
very high grade ore and plenty of it. | pu- gom€ men to work several days ago 
It is impossible as yet to give .the exaqt j on t6ese showings along the railroad 
limitations of this: district or to describe !grBde. Excavations were made at three 
it accurately, bnt. it may be said tqi;m- j place8 within a distance of 500 feet.
elude the Silver Bell,iLily May(*Curiew,_',TheiH»fae futber down the grade was
Blue Bird,-- Hattie—Browm-Red *Eagie, Qurimenced ' Thursday morning and idi- 
-Mayflower and probably the Hill Top, .!Méûiatfeiy a: body of almost solid ore 
Little Bess, Alfe, and other Claims' in jujiy two feet wide was exposed. There 
that vicinity. The assays recently had waa a clear division of the ore from 
from the Mayflower, Red Eagie.anq Sfl- the country rock on either side, the vein 
Ver Bell are ourte’ surprising and leave widening as it- came down from the sur- 
no doubt of the richness of the ore"to ^flce
those claims. A peculiarity is that the The Zilor, a well known claim in. the 
chief element ef Nàlue in these ores is soutll Mtf adjoining the Lily May, was 
silver. They also carry some'dead. All F0)d this week to à syndicate made up 
of them .carry gold. of F. Aug. Heinze, J. Price Gower, of

J. D. Farrell is in-Rqssland once mwje London_ England; J. B. Ferguson, of 
looking after the affairs of s,£he Irqn Eosslar.d, and some Toronto people, rep- 
Horsc company. He has been in the resented by George H. SuckUng. The 
Slocan for.some time past, where he has fact that Mr. Heinze is one of the pnr- 
very extensive interests, being a payt chasers indicates that he believes the 
owner in the Idaho and several other mine may be a valuable field for his 
companies pretty closely identified, with Trail smelter. The price of the property 
the management of that mine. He ig said t0 have been $16,000. 
brought down with him a specimen of Two feet of good looking ore has 
antimonial and ruby silver ore, taken been found in the Nevada, 
from the stopes of the Idaho, which is ^ q Taylor & Co., have purchased 
the handsomest thing in its line that we Robert J. on the north fork of Sal- 
bave ever seen from the rich Slocan. A mon ri for $12,000. It is a silver- 
recent assay., from this stope gave tp- copper c&TS of high grade and belonged 
turns of 2,715 ounces of silver per ton. toWanlFc: Dolan, E. Pitcher and W.
This is the highest assay but one ever H^Èsrne *Slk men%ave been put to 
obtained from the mine, to its early Ms- work 'ànd^te propértf Is to be develop- 
tory a sample taken by G. W. Hughes , : on .
went 6,730 ounces. On the 7th of Octo- J’2, nî-ht reéri^her the Idaho divided $20,000 among its Harold Klnf™^ner ^vte
fortunate owners and we learn from Mr. W1Aer^0^].Ja <hat nil the details ir 
Farrell that another dividend of a like the information ttatj^U the detailsi in 
amount will be declared to-morrow. Tb- the Colonna deaLMd, been finally per-

StBs ?
A. R. MacDonald In our issue of October 30 we record

ed the purchase of the Old Hundred 
and Wednesday mineral claims from the 
original locators by- Messrs. Reddin &
Jackson and F. J. Waker for $7,000 
cash. Since then the property has been 
sold by them tb a syndicate organized 
by Paul Gaston for £10,000 cash. The 
Old Hundred and Wednesday cover 29 
acres* of ground’betwéten the’ Nest Egg,
Tuesday and Sunset,1’ H1 | ■'

Thé Lander has been hondéà Tor $46 
000 to Ottawa people. Thir 
joins the well* known High] 
east and has a large surface" showing, very
the ledge undoubtedly being the same as iginally propounded by the children of 
that passing through the Highland. The Fair, but first of all Charles L. jtoir be- 
ow nets of the Lander are M. S. Thom- came convinced1 it was a forgery, and 
son, H. McGiynp and D. Stussi. The his counsel filed a contest. The daugh- 
bonding syndicate will immediately ters, Mrs. Oelrichs and Miss Virginia 
let a contract for an additional depth of Fair, were for a long time neutral, and 
50 feet in the shaft. so far as the record shows to-day, they

SÛWAÇS5«SU
for several deys. During his absence it 1U « __
is impossible to get exact mtemation ^ a '^ryThe idea that the case 
regarding the condition. of the mine We ^ ^ decided without a jury trial 

mtti0 know, however that shaft is now ^ been definitely abandoned, but as 
the Hattie down oyer 110 feet and shows more _and ^ record stand it is not certain that 

more, high grade ore in the bottom right coungel fop the daughtere would have 
along. Whereas 28 feet above, the ore any gtanding ia court nnless they should 
was mostly low grade stuff with good M* a ^^t at tbe iagt moment, 
ore through it in stringers and bunches, The proponelltg of the trust will, of 
now it is mostly high grade silicious ore wbom w s Goodfrilow is te prinel- 
with bunches of low grade sulphides take no part in the present con-
through it. test. They are, of course, opposed to the

A contract was let last week for the pencil will, but are holding their rights 
sinking of the. shaft on the south end in reserve. If it should happen that the 
of the Lily May. Very good progress is pencil will is proved in tMs contest, 
being made. Almost the entire bottom they shall have the right to - come in 
of the shaft is in ore. A careful sample with a second contest at any time with- 

l made last week of material across the in a year from the probate of the will, 
bottom ran $12 in gold and $4 in silver. Mrs.- Nettie Craven to but indirectly 

The water has been pumped out of ’ interested- in the establishment of the

XNelson Miner.
There were 55 locations recorded at 

the Nelson office during the past week. 
Nelson Electric Light Co. have 

dividend of twelve per cent.
The 1j and the Lord Mayor both " paid highdeclared a

ner annum.
\ Whittier, of Kaslo, manager of 

Goodvnough mine, was in Nelson 
during the earlier part of the week and 
stated that the mine never looked-bet
ter. A carload of ore valued at $WX) 

has just been shipped and it is 
still further develop *.he

J.AROUSED. the
i‘an Whose Family 

iwned. If Purfe, You Are Safe—Otherw ise 
You Are in Peril.i

■'5,8per ton
proposed to .

by opening up another level.
Earl P. Stanley, a well known min- 

ing engineer of London, Eng., is in ^vel" 
SOU lo- king after various interests that 
be has here. Mr. Stanley states that 
since the money standard has been set
tled by the Americans thatrthere will be 
a great influx of English capital into 
British Columbia wMch will be used in 
the development of Kootenay mines. 
He looks forward to a very prosperous 

ind says that a vast amount of 
development will be done if the pros
pectors will be reasonable and not ask 
fabulous prices for their location?. Mr- 
Stanley says that people are not (going 
-to-Tay-c large prices rtûE.-Ficospnet.s,, g qd 
then spend fortunes in devolping them. 
They are willing to spend much money 
in development but not in purchasing 
claims that cannot- he dignified by the 
name of : mine. -

Capt. Troup, Sheriff Robinson and. 
two laborers had, a narrow escape from 
death about a, mile, below town last 
Monday evening, while . coming from 
Robson on a hapd cqe. It appears that 
Capt. Troup stayed over in Robson on 
Monday for the purpose of seeing a 
barge of coke from , Deer Mountain 
safely landed there,, and toward even- 

I mg in company with Sheriff Robinson 
and two laborers, staffed homeward on 
a hand car. All went well until about 
8 p.m. when the travellers were within 
about a mile qf Nelson. At that point 
a rocky bluff rises, precipitously from 

I the water and what is known^ as a 
I grasshopper trestle had been built for a 
I distance of 160 or 170 feet. Recent 
I heavy rains had caused a rock slide 
I from the face of the bluff and the mina- 
I ture avalanche had carried away two 
I bents of the trestle. The hand 
I propelled by vigorous arms came hum- 
I mmg along the track, and when the 
I vning chasm was noticed, but few 

ends were left fer the travelers to 
I have the ear. Sheriff Robinson and the 
I laborers succeeded in rolling or jumping ' 
I from the car before the gap was reach- 
I "h and beyond a few good sized bumps,
I suffered no injury. Capt. Troup was 
I the last to leave the car and only suc- 
I corded in doing so as the car plunged 
I into the gap. He was successful in 
I gaining a foothold on the treétle and és- 
I taping injury.

. Mr. W. E. Ellis, of Vernon, who is 
I interested in the El Dorado, Magpie, 
I T( pnot and Crown mines on 
I Mountain, states that considerable de- 
I velopment work has been done, on those i 
I claims this year, and tha<! the/ 'are 
I showing up very weBfi '! The -WBFif1 r#*s ! 
I '),'on stopped fer thé eeasôtivin adoemtitnyf 
I Aie heavy snow and nothing more' .rrill; 
I bo done until next spring. At that time 
I "ork will be resumed and crowded as 
I fist as possible. Mr. Ellis states that 
1 development
I three-quarters of a mile above the 
I "‘ rtheru Belle in the Slocan district, is 
I being pushed. There are how three or 
I ’0|ir tons on the dump which will aver- 
I Jgc 500 ounces. A shaft is down 15 
I fr-o*

[. 19.—Indignation
r the arrest of An- 
pcer, charged with 
bd five children, all 
fed by the capsizing 
p Lake on October 
[•sses of the drown- 
|s purely accidental 
claim, the arrest is 
I of the insurance 
I the payment of a 
Icy on the life of 
Itempt by tbe local 
Iblackmafi the hus-' 
I that Spate is the 
fcy between a law- 
I agency. Miss Nel- 
lalleged paramour, 
Irith him, has-been

THÉ KIDNEYS ALONEmine

h is-
Purify jÿe Blood—No Other Organ Can 
j, —Dodd’s Kfdney Pills Help sud flea 

the Kidneyfe When Weak and Sore

tit:

;dumoment.
Is

season

‘ER OF WAR.

Gained by His 
-ech.

Jhe Berlin corres- 
says that Gen. 

ongratalated Upon 
; in the reichstag. 
pondent says, this 
te security of the 
for military form, 
ly Mail from Ber- 
lossler’s debut as 
complete fiasco, 
speaker,” the dis- 

r imaginable. His 
b filled in with de
sses.”

Rue de Allemagne and decamped. ’
The Prince Regent of Bavaria has 

issued orders to officers upon: all courts 
of honor instructing them that hence
forth officers in the army refusing to 
fight duels on the grounds that they are 
opposed to the principal of duelling, must 
not be forced to resign as heretofore.

Qgilvie’s Hungarian flour.................. $6.00 The Manchester Guardian learns that
Lake of the Woods........................ $6.00 the powers have agreed to guarantee a
Rainier ...... ....................   .$5.50 new Turkish loan of $5,000,000 to assist
Sntiivfilke. ; :.. ... ...........   $5.40 the Sultan in carrying out his promised ’
XXXV V.‘. "”?*!"........................   .$5.00 | reforms in Asia Minor.
Liohiv!. . V : 7. ... ...’......................... ..$5.00 The Caffaros. of Genoa, states that
Préin^fIfè'nderby) '•........................   .$5.00 Princess. Elvir, Don Carlos’ third daugh-
Three Star (Enderby) ........................$5.00 ter, has eloped with a Roman - artist
Two Star (Enderby)....,.................. $4.25 named Folchie, a married man. The
Superfine (EUderby).'...................  ..$4.25 Princess Elvir whs born in Geneva jn

(0"' *P':' 187L
tiSf per:ton.V.'.'.V. ; :':$35ioo 

Oats, per tori.................... $20.00 to $25.00
Barley per ton................$28.00 to $30.00 Resolution Passed by the French Cham-
Midlings, per ton. . ... .$20.00 to $25.UU • her of Deputies Yesterday.
Bran, per ton.................. $18.00 to $20.00 I ~ .
Ground feed, per ton. ..$2o.00 to $27.00 I Pans, Nov. 17.—Tbe Chamber of De-
Corn whole ..............$32.00 to $35.00 | pnties to-day adopted M. Ouiimette s
Corn’ cracked , .. .$32.00 to $35.00 ! (Radical) proposition to substitute, uni-
Cornmeal, neikYO pounds......................35c. versa! suffrage for the municipal coun-
Oatmeal per IÔ pounds..........................40c. cils in the election of delegates who
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)................. .3c. elect senators. M. Jourdan asked the
Rolled oats, (B- & K.) 716 sacks... .25c. government’s promise to support the
potatoes per pound.................. .lc. proposal in the Senate. M, Melin pro-
Cabbage’.. .... .. ... .2%c. tote, tested, sying,te  ̂.^e goteiiEent knew
Cauliflower, pet, head, ... .10c. to_12%c its own date % prp-
Hay, baled, ................ , • • 512 posa hoqfisfe heWJ^i^ate.^sapo

bale...... ....................... ,75c. I would enderivdr t^^htaina,comjwotpise.
.. ,10c Finally the order of. fne day in support 
,. 4c of the government was adopted.

VICTORIA. MARKETS.
Retail Quotations for Farm t’s Pro 

dace Carefully Corrected.
I

THE CZAR.

zed by the Police I 
p Paris.

L correspondent of I
Petersburg says he I 
b report that con- I 
pile the czar was 
Id over the discov- 
Ihis life. The Bei- 
I parcel of bombs, 
tor Paris, just be
lting England. On 
Iris -police arrested 
fc absence of abso- 
Iwâs dropped.

| DELIVERY.

Mail to be Handled 
Itic Tubes.

car
no

THE FAIR UT1GATI9N |

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.

Attorney Delmas, Acting for Mrs. 
Craven, Withdraws the 

Pencil Will.
i/e.

D. B. Bogle and 
have secured an option on 
promising properties, the Victory and 
Triumph, on Sophie mountain, close to 
the international boundary line and on 
the slope towards Big Sheep creek. They 
are about six miles from Rossland, due 

•-southwest of the town and within two 
sof, three miles of the Red Mountain rail- 
ismyxa.ît is the intention Of Messrs. - Bo- 
- «le land MacDonald -to incorporate a 
company at once to acquire and work 
these eiaim». A large amount, of stock 
in the projected company has already 
been subscribed locally* so that there is 
little room for doubt that the option will 
to be taken in due course.

A deal was closed this week whereby 
Clarence C. McCuaig, of Montreal ac- 

| quires a two-thirds interest in the Cox- 
ey on the basis of $35,000 for the entire 
property.

Richard Cooper, the original owner of 
the Nest Egg, notified us on Wednes
day that the difference between him and 
the Nest Egg company had been finally 
adjusted. The Nest Egg company there
fore owns a property which is fully paid 
for and is crown granted as well.

two very
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San Francisco, Nov. it.—Yesterday 

before Judge Slack a weighty bar lined j Straw, per 
up for and against therfjfteppj will at--Green peppers, cured, pet lb
tributed to the late James G. Fair. The ] JQnions, per lb ...........................

............15c., 20c., 25c.
......................... tic.

a
States 

, Pneumatic deliv- 
delphia for the 
1 service by pnue- 
the New York and 
. By the end of 
>d that all the pre- 
teen settled.
L will be ready f°r] 
Inly of next year, 
fegement all letters 
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[wiM make the trip 
kee from the tiW

United
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ad-es-
alignment of parties isu ilf has been, 

intricate. The pencil will was or-
on the Bananas................

Tomatoes, ' per lb. ...... ..............y 4c. SHORTAGE OF WHEAT CROP.

'(freen corn, per doz..............25c. to 30c. Will Force Many of the Small Mills to
25c. to 35c.

the Congress and- Bak-on

It is Close Down.

Tacoma, Nov. 18.—According to a 
wholesale dealer of flour in this city the 
shortage in the wheat crop and the con
sequent high’ ’prices prevailing in 'the 
grain market will have the effect of 
closing down many of the smaüér flour
ing mills of the state. He says that 
only five of the largest mills, located at 
Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane, will be 
able to run after a month or six week», 
when it is expected that the supplies of 
grain held by the small mills wHl be ex
hausted. The larger mills, such as the 
Centennial at Spokane, and the Puget 
Sound Flouring Mill at Tacoma, pur
chase^ enough wheat to last them eight 
monins while prices were comparatively 
low. This effect will enable them to

Lemons (California).. ..
" Apples, California, per lb 
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to 50c.

... ,25c. to 50c. 
........................ 10c.

/5c.

Pine Apples................
Fish—salmon, per lb 
Smoked bloaters, per lb., - i'
Eggs, ’ Island, fresh, per doe.*.. -50c. 
Eggs, Manitoba,..........-25c. to 30c
Butter, creameryt per to................... 30c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb............30c.
Butter, fresh.......................
Cheese, Chilliwack..............
Hams, American, per lb..
Hams, Canadian, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per to..............12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per pound.... 12%c.

•. • • • 14c. to 16c.
.*.i2%c.'to’15c.j

.................................... 74. !
, ,7c. to 12 
. .10c. to 15c.
. .6%c. to 7c.

on the Congress, which is on the 
"'' me lead as the Baker, and thre tons 
°‘ ore have been taken out. Six assays 
îjrthe ore showed the following result: 
l,l° ounces, 1179 ounces, 398 ounces, 173 
onn°es> 462 ounces and 1373 ounces.

. . .12%c.

abes, one carrying 
ïction, and special 
issary at each end. 
his route will he 

inches in cir-

-*f
30cNelson Tribune.

..............15c.
16c. to 18c.

•I. E. Jackson, ore buyer for the Kan- 
$as City Smelting company, this week 

,a force of ten men to work on the 
Arlington, a North Fork property of 
«inch he recently secured control. Bilf 
1 r-nnger will have charge of the work, 

ive men have left Nelson to go tq 
urk upon the property. 
the Athabasca Gold Mining Company 

R calling for tenders for a 150-foot) tun- 
P on their property. The company’s 

representative claims that there is a 
’""«-foot 
tv n ne]

Surface prospecting / on 
Brown was finished before the recent 
snowstorm and the work resulted in dis
closing five veins running through the 
property, all of which justify develop
ment The discovery vein has been 
stripped for 200 feet from the old work
ings and looks very strong and continu
ous. Work has for the time being been 
concentrated on a permanent working 
shaft which is being put down on the 
big north vein. This shaft is now down 
twenty feet and was started on well 
mineralized vein matter which is gradu
ally giving place to a solid pyrrhotite.

An option has been given to D. D. 
Book & Go., of New ’York, on the High- |

even ■ __
7-four inches long, 
fits the tube very 
ng the New York

underground
rk and across^ the 
the rate of forty 
an ‘ingenious an to
st the end of the 
ill drop gentl.v an” 
9n the table of the 
Pwelve or more of 
k* passing through

that the deli*- 
offices

16c I
ting

Bacon, Canadian, per lb 
Shoulders..
Lard, ..
Sides, per to 
Meats—beef, per to.. •
Veai...................................
Mutton, whole................
Spring lamb, per quarter . .7nc to $L2o
Pork, fresh, per to................10c. to V»4c
Pork, sides, per lb 
Chickens, per>pair* . . .$1.00 to $1.50

manufacture flour and to sell it at a 
price with which the small mills cannot 
compete!; It is reported here that one 
flour dealer in Eastern Washington 
bought 8,000 barrels of flour just, before 
the market began its strong upward 
movement. His profit on the deal 
stands- to-day something like $12,0001

ore body in the face of the 
„ , at present, which assays $96 in 
ur ^ stamp mill will be put on the 

r,perty in the spring as soon as it can 
sot on the ground.
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,n. fffçwr/ arc fAS BE DROWNED? ss^s,-saA.,-«fsa.remedy the evil at a cost of $26. M 11U UIJ J,AVV l'uu worked out on a slate. Add the pair, j
: Aid-. Macmillan moved that if the ______ -*/ j^the trouble and worry to his family, the
nuisance could be abatM for $26 that "direct extra expenses, the loss of time
it should 1>e done. Carried. Mr. Wm. Thompson, .a View Street «WJ**”®’

A letter was received from the city _ enjoyments, the doctor’s bills, etc., etc.
engineer in answer to the resolution Merchant, Probably Lost in —and see what it tots up at.
passed at the last meeting of the coun- Sooke River. The first doctor who attended him said
cil, saying: “As presented in the reso- : he had sciatica, and had it very bad.
lution, I being authorized to use night —------- • The doctor was either right or wrong.
and day gangs and to procure materials, - If he was right vthe result showed that
etc., wherever obtainable, the implica- Waggon -Tracks Lead Into the he didn’t know how to cure sciatica. If 
tiou is that to my neglect of duty is stream but There are bo , he was wrong it showed that he
solely dtu the result that the work which Traces of the M«n couldn’t diagnose a disease from its
was authorized to be begun on June 26 ; symptoms. Put it how you will, he
is only now about completed. In con- _____ j might have been an industrious, bard-
nection with this matter 1 court the ful- ! working man but lacked something of
lost investigation and am prepared to T .. m being a proper doctor. Well, he gave
prove to the satisfaction of your honor- In a11 I*oba y ' W llam ^h0®11. «P the case, and Mr. Dawson (our suf- 
able body, or any fai A minded tribunal, 8oa> °I ™e firm of Thompson & Oo.. fering friend’s name) sent for another,
that the delay complained of was oc- grocers, corner of View and Quadra This one blistered him and painted him
casioned liy circumstances over which I, streets, has perished in the swollen wa- with iodine from hie waist to his feet,
in my. capacity as city engineer, had no t,,re of Sooke river.. He left the city ”y thu tiffle Mr. Dawson was unable
control: also that I exercised all reason- . 1 . w vesterdav afternoon , get out of ^ or to dre*s himselfable care and diligence in looking after ab?UV V i . yesterday afternoon, withont assistance.
the work and obtaining material re- wlttl the object of visiting the caretaker The doctor’s medicines and applica-
q Hired. at .the Goldetream waterworks and the tions failing to help him he went to the

Aid. Marchant said he did not think settlers -it Sooke lake. He passed the hospital at Buxton, where he was ad-
that this was a suitable explanation and Goldstream hotel about three o’clock, v“fd to try the baths. After being 
askeâ that steps be taken to carry ou# and hag not gince been seen, but there weeks he returned home but
the council s resolution. , , , ,. ' .. little better for the treatment.

Aid. Partridge said he thought that are wagon tracks leading to the very , The conclusion of this exasperating 
the impediments which had been placed edge of the stream and no trace of Mr. experience is set forth in a few words
in the way of the city engineer in the Thompson's wagon or horse. Mr. by Mr. Dawson himself in the letter
building of the bridge should be con- Thompson made periodical trips to the from which the above-mentioned facts
sidered. . Sooke lake district and was well known ar®tai£®®;

A motion that an investigation into the , j I had, he says, “little or no use for
matter be held was put and carried. y “ \ , , , x . ,, mJ" legs, and it was wholly out of toy

Aid. Macmillan said he hoped it would About nme o clock last evening Mr. power to attend to my business. I lost 
take place when the members of the Haley, who lives at the lower end of a deal of sleep in consequence of the
board of aldermen were not away fr>in Sooke lake, on the west side of the I*un, and owing to a want of appetite From exchanges received by the Em-
the city, and it not be allowed to drag, goofa. river and about a mile from the Md necessary nourishment I grew vert Press of China it is learned that the Eu-
takAU 9M„er 5“ 36 ,P‘:SSible' # trunk road, was disturbed by a dog Hif 1 ropean colony of Yokohama has been

The motion of Aid. Tiarks “That the it he found an Irish setter, which he at so broken and helpless that my wife Sfcnaatl0Bal death of Mr. W. It. H. Ca 
council is of opinion that it is desirable once concluded was Mr. Thompson’s. He and others who saw me thought T rew’ secrctary of the Yokohama United 
that the sum of $325 should be set aside went out to the barn, thinking Mr never should get about again. In this 01nb* He died »n October 22 of ar- 
from the amount appropriated for Th t, with hig rj„ t0 re. condition I remained until January, poisoning, and his wife the
roads, streets and bridges for the year : when I read of cases like mine daughter of a wealthy Englishman, is
1896 for the purpose of completing the mam Wltb bim over mgbt’ as be u u y having been cured by Seigel’s Syruo 8u8Pected of having caused his death, 
grading of San Juan avenue and the did when he visited the district. Mr. Persuaded by the dearness and evident From tividence produced at an inquest 
completing of a sidewalk there afid on Haley was surprised to find ne one sincerity of the reasoning, I began tak- beld by the Britieh-consul it is learned 
the east side of Oswego street between there, and that the faithful dog in- in g the Syrup, and soon found relief that the couple were married in England 
Niagara street and Dallas road in the stead of remaining ran in the direction My legs had more power, and the pa;n *? Mrs. Carew’s father being oppos-
South Ward, and that a further sum of J the rivPT Air Haley followed th- gradually subsided, until it ceased afro- Ê t0 tbe, they bved fiap-
$525 be set aside from the same ap- f T ^ \ 7 nT n„ gether- and 1 could about as I did ^ Unf1‘ a ^ time a*°- when tfieypropriation in like manner for the ^og to the rlver> but could see no on*. before I was taken ill. If I had only ***** a *lttle difference about money 
prosecution of necessary repairs ani Becoming alarmed at the strange con- known of this remedy and used it soon- °iatters’ ^r- Carew failing to acconnÆ 
sidewalks on the Gorge road in the duct of the dog, and thinking something er 1 should have been saved' suffering a omittance which had come for 
North Ward” was lost, serious had happened, he took his boat and heavy doctors’ bills. You can puo- £? learn;

Mayor Beaven said that the motion and rowed across the lake to the main bsh «*is statement if you think it will £ SinLnore ^
was to no effect, if the street commit- r, be of use to others.” Yours truly , m ftmgapore and that there
tee chose to take notice of it they could, Wag . road' ,Ib * be followed dow (signed) Harrison Dav son, Heap Bridge ^!.al8,o a woma5 m Eng,Bad who had 
if not; well—. until he struck the branch road run- ; Bury, April 27th, 1893 P ’ some claims on Carew. This woman,

Aid. Tiarks wanted to know if the nir.g into his place. Distinctly mark-,! t>ur friend’s inference is perfectly Eukee» an^d in Yokohama a
mayor thought they would not remedy ed in the three inches of snow which ' logical as to the advantage he would n„lm® aK° ~™ made demands on 
anything they found to be bad. had fallen during the day were the have derived from an earlier knowledge \ire „'rtat<;n“?g i6tters to

A motion was put by Aid. Humphrey tracks of a vehicle and the imprints of of Mother Seigel’s Cuiative Syrhp; as Tt 7a „ at, tbe ^dU8e *°
that leave be granted to amend the Boss a horse’s hoofs. From the hoof marks his ailment—acute rheumatism—arose arrival in ' '°tHI aft<ir ,the
Bay cemetery by-law. The motion was he saw that the horse was -traveling from the poisen generated by a torpid that Carew was taken Lri^naTv
carried and the by-law read for the towards the river. He followed down digestion and a clogged liver for which was removed to the na^«i X U •* ?
™tuae' w. . to the stream and found the tracks led tbe syrup is a specific. His doctors la- whereTe dted It came «^t L ÎSÜ

The regulations m regard to traffic < n right into the water. Mr. Haley fol- bored hard to cure aim no doubt, but that Mrs Carew hurl XThoI d ^
the new Point Ellice bridge were finaUy lowed Sooke river down to where it is without an understanding of the cause and sugar of lead The ‘rkased ar8eiHc
considered and passed. joined by Deception river, but sgw no of his condition. Blind men Zj walk! was p^hase^ for Lr X’ tnd^
nJhe. 7Un„71 adjou™ed about 10:40 traces of a rig. He returned to the resi- but are apt to walk in circles. The rein, garding the former if wfs Thown thJt
soeheXtQ f ^ •Sort>y to explain his 1 dence of Mr' Frank Buttomer, who at eiy that succeeds where others fad is Carew was in the habit of takhLr ^
7®be. harbor improvement to the once started for the city to report the a product of industry and intelligence. senic. The Yokohama naners
members of the council. . matter. He walked the entire distance , ________ _ say that Mts olrnwl

Aid. Williams is in favor of -he from Sooke lake in about seven hours, j SEALING ASSOCIATION. she in her*evidence said so
scheme and intends posting a notice of reaching here at eight o'clock this morn- ! _    that sefvanta W- drculfted tL'Srt
motion to be brought up at the next mg, and informing the provincial police Owners of Schooners Discussing the that she "had caused the death ofwmeeting of the council endorsing it. and Mr. Thompson’s friends of the facts j Matter This Afternoon. husband, and eoh^nentiy ^ was X

as reiated above. | --------- presented before the coroner by counsel
The chances for Mr. Thompson s j A meeting of the owners of seating aad went into a lengthy explanation to 

safety are unfortunateiy very^sh». Ac- vessels is being held in tbe Board ef ciear herself. The case very much re
cording to Mr. Phair, of Gotiktream Trade rooms this afternoon. The hub.- Ambles the famous Mhybrick cake, for
hotel, his was the only rig whichJpassed ject under discussion is the advisabdity which Mrs. Maybriek is now serving a
Coldstream hotel yesterday. Mr. of forming a co-operative sealing a*so- Hfe «‘utence in an English prison
Thompson might have driven iwto the elation, to consist of owners of vessels . . Certain jingoists in Japan as well as
residence of the caretaker ot the water- engaged in sealing. A primed memor- ™ the United States have for some
works, but Mr. Buttomer says there ; andurn in referent to the formation of tlme Paat endeavored to injure the Vic-
were no wagon tracks on the road iead- I the association, which was distributed îoria «aH* interest by charging seal
ing to the waterworks. The tracks ; among those present, states that the oh- lng, 8chooners with poaching on the
leading to the river and the dog’s going ; jects are the proper manning of the ves- rookenes- These have been signallv
to Haleys house are considered strong sels of the association with the least contradlcted as far »8 the Japanese are
circumstantial evidence of the fact that podsibie expense, md the maintenance of conc!rntd by Captain Togo, command-
someone has been earned away toy the ; a fair scale of Wages; the proper and *7 °f tb! Japanese warship Musahi, 
swift current of the river. ! judicious marketing of the total catch- ”7? Sp^t 8mce la^ January in investi-

At the point where the accident is the .establishment of a co-ooerativp gatm^ the actual condition of affairs on 
supposed to have happened there is no method of defraying the costof outfit *"1 ®eahng grounds. The captain bridge across the river. There was a i ting, insuring and operating the vZX S‘ne^. tb,at ?ke principal homes " 
bridge there, but it was carried away. ! of the association; and an equitable div 3—animals that are very regular in
over a year ago and has never been | isipn of profits. Besides describing the «t/L,. hablt8-are a series of small 
replaced by the provincial government. | conditions of membership and thf fin ThJ d ym? ot Kamchatka.
Mr. Haley offered to contribute one-half ancial method of conducting the aJsd 3 °,e about February each year, the 
the cost of a suitable bridge, but the of- dation, the memorandum suggeds ^hX ” down ind» the warmer
fer was not accepted. Ordinarily there the following scale of wages be adonced! t0. a /P?4 about one thousand
is about one foot of water at this point. Indian crews, bonus t<T0fch canoe P<tio- -the^wo °f Awa and Kazusa. 
and teams cou d be driven .across with per skin, $2.50; advance in snppiis’
comparative safety, but the recent rains $20; white men on Indian schooner™
have swollen the river into a foaming month $25 White crews- Hunters
torrent over seven feet deep and nearly one-fifth lay and both pullers' and siZr
seventy-five feet wide. This volume of ers 75 cents per skin P0n the cftS ^
water earned the logs and other debris their respective^boats ■
Zïi? 7at lnZl bed, °f .the stream- to- The memorandum ' evoked' consider 
war<i Sooke harbor, leaving nothing to able discusison among those present and 
hold *a vehicle should the same get into up to fotjr o’clock no decision as tô the 
he water. Mr. Thompson’s partner ex- foi-mation of the association had been 

pressed surprise this morning that Mr. arrived at “ d been
Thompson would venture into the river 
at this time of the year, as he was 
timid about crossing even when 
water was lowest in the dry season.

Mr. Moses Maegregor and Mrs.
Thompson, the wife of the missihg man 
left for Sooke lake this morning They 
are not expected back before to-night, 
and- in the meantime no further parti
culars can be learned.

Mr. Buttomer reports that the bridge 
across Deer creek, about three miles on ' 
this- side of Sooke lake, has been under
mined. and is dangerous for vehicles to 
pass over.
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Flooded Cellars — Kootenay Rail
way and Oibef Matters - 

Discussed. * PURE'

=

AÎISENIC POISONING cessions. The Emperor 
be advised to give up his ne t theref°re 
elusion, and permit foreigne sy 7f «' 
ally English) to invest iD r7in, Wp""i' 
ways. _ Chinese rail.

The board of aldermen held their reg
ular weekly meeting yesterday evening 
at the city hall, all the members being 
present save Aid. Çameron.

Mrs. L. M. Johnson wrote complain
ing of a nuisance caused by firemen 
congregating in front of the fire bail on 
Yatee street and passing insulting re
marks. Aid. Partridge said although he 
had his place of business very close to 
the station for many years he had never 
seen anything of this. The letter was 
referred to the fire wardens.

Messrs. Dumbleton and Innés wrote 
complaining that there was no surface 
drain on Rockland avenue. Referred to 
the street committee.

A complaint was received from Simon 
Leiser to say that hia building on 
Wharf street was flooded, and asking 
that it be looked into. Referred to the 
street committee.

Erskine, WaU & Go. wrote to say that j 
their lower cellar was flooded, damaging' 
some of their goods, caused by defective 
drains. They informed, they said, the 
city engineer and told him that shoqld 
no steps be taken to remedy this tnc 
city would be held responsible. Sin-ie 
then their cellar, they said, -has been 
again flooded and they will expect the 
city to reimburse them for their loss.
Referred to the street committee j.nd 
the city engineer.

A. J. Dalla in, secretary of the good 
roads committee, wrote asking that a 
time be appointed for * meeting of the 
good, roads committee ■ and the city 
council. The communication w^s receiv
ed and next Monday evening at 7:45, 
before the meeting of the council, was 
^appointed for the meeting.

The deputy provincial secretary wrote 
acknowledging the receipt of a letter re 
the council’s resolution in regard to the 
proposed railway to the Kootenay coun
try. The letter was received and filed.

William Skene, secretary of the Van
couver Board of Trade, wrote informing 
the council of the resolution of the 
delegates from the Board of Trades as
sembled in Vancouver. That the cities 
of Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster and Nanaimo be asked to endorse, 
by way of resolution, any properly 
guaranteed scheme for an independent 
railway from the Pacific coast to Koot
enay. This communication was received 
and filed and a copy of the resolution 
passed by the city councii sent to the 
Vancouver Board of Trade.

Aid. Macmillan, in moving that the 
letter be received and filed, delivered a 
iengthy address, speaking strongly 
against railways built and run by pri
vate companies.

Aid. Williams moved in amendment 
that the letter be. laid on the table. In 
doing so, he said that the railway 
an absolute necessity, but he did not 
knew Whether the provincial government 
bad the means to undertake it. The 
amendment was then put end lost,

Aid. Macmillan’s motion that the com
munication be received and filed was 
carried.

The cemetery committee submitted a 
report asking that surveys be made in 
the cemetery by the city engineer. The 
report was received and adopted.

A report was received from the fin
ance committee asking that the men at 
the waterworks be pfiid weekly on Fri 
day evenings instead of monthly as at 
present. A motion was put and carried 
that this report be adopted.

Aid. Marchant and Maçmillan spoke 
strongly m favor of this course.

The library committee submitted a re
port respecting the printing of cata
logues to be printed by the Province 
Printing Company for the sum of $165.
The report was adopted.
. Aid. Marchant though it would be 
better to spend the $165 in buying 
books for the library.

Aid. Macmillan was in favor of the Mr. A. L. Belyea this morning rc- 
catalognes, which he said could be sold ceived a telegram from Attorney E. C. 
to the members of the library thus pay- Hughes, of Seattle, stating that “Court 
mg for themselves. of Appeals has reversed Coquitlam'

Aid. Glover said that he thought $165 and dismissed libel.” It will be remem- 
was too much money to spend on the bered that in the summer of 1892 the 
catalogues for such a library, which he Coquitlam was seized by a United States 
thought could be bought for about the revenue cutter, and ât the time of seizure 
sum to be expended on catalogues. she had a cargo of 6,000 seal skins gath- 

The sewerage committee reported ered from schooners before they went 
that the necessary pipe be given to into Behring Sen. The libel against the 
Messrs. Moore and Whittington on ship was for transferring cargo in the 
Pandora avenue. After a discussion this territorial waters of the United States 
was adopted. and within a marine league of the shore.

The streets committee submitted a re- The case was tried at Sitka and the 
port recommending the building of sev- District court condemned the ship, but 
eral new sidewalks and making new she and her cargo were released on a 
drains. The report was adopted. bond of $100,000 being put up. An ap-

A lengthy communication was received P®a? was taken to the Circuit Court of 
from Drake, Jackson & Helmckeri in Appeals in San Francisco and there ar- 
reference to the McTavish drain. They Kued over a year ago. After the argu- 
urged that no dispute existed as the two ment a question arose as to whether 
land owners are agreed not to allow the Vr not the Circuit Court of Appeals had 
corporation to drain on to their prop- jurisdiction and the question was re- 
erty. ferred to the Supreme court of the Unit-

The city solicitor reported that as ^ States at Washington and1 it was de
water is a common enemy, the corpora- ?lded that the court at San Francisco 
tion is not liable lor any damage done had jurisdiction, and that court yester- 
by it in the course of nature. - The day drcidcd in favor of the Coquitlam 
tunning off of the water from one man’s and dismissed the libel. As this is the 
into the other’s, land was a row to b? court of last resort the càse is now

ended. Mr. E. C. Hughes, of Seattle, 
acted as counsel for the owners of the 
cargo and with him was associated Mr. 
A. L. Belyea, of Victoria.

The three-year-old boy of J. A. John
son. of Lynn Center, Ï1L, is subject to 
attacks of croup. Mr. Johnson says he 

,is satisfied that the timely use of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, dnring 
severe attack, saved his little boy’s life. 
He is in the drug business, a member of 
the firm of Johnson Bros, of that place; 
and. they handle a great many patent 
medicines for throat and lung diseases. 
He had all these to choose frpm, and 
skilled physicians ready to respond to his 
cal), but selected this remedy for use in 
his own family at a time when his 
child's. life was in danger, because he 
knew it to be superior to any other, and 
famous the country over for its cares 
of croup. Mr. Johnson says this is the 
best selling cough medicine they handle, 
and that it gives splendid satisfaction in 
aii cases. Sold by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Mr. Carew of Yokohama Dies from 
Arsenic Poisoning a la Mr. 

Maybriek.
A MESSAGE TO MEN.

If any man who is
debilitated, or who is suffering fr 
of the various troubles 
youthful folly, 
will <ake heart and write 
send him confidentially and frpp , 
charge the plan pursued by V|.h]n, °. 
was completely restored to “ h 1
fering fromDhS^Î8aDebiHterarSI?f 8uf" 
Vigor and Organic Weakness'’ 01iîïJS'iiCÎ ÏÏ.T-':
» fnF Moi SftV’*
I am well aware of the prevalen77 
?“&’ for I myself was d^eived aB° 
imposed upon until I nearly lost 7a? m mankind, b„t I reslyVa? 
am now perfeetiy well and happy 1
thise<7rt3m de8ir0ns therefore to mak, 
tms certain means of cure known to all If you will write to me yon Z tel?

trouble. Absolute 
Send 5 c. edlver to 
dress, Mr. George G.
Rockwood, Mich.

andHis Wife, Daughter of a ^Wealthy 
Englishman, Suspected of 

Causing the Death.

°m an? 
re8ulting from 

excesses or overwork ' 
to me, I Will

Japanese Commander Says Sealers 
Do Not Foaqh in Japan

ese Waters.
perfect

once

reward for 
secrecy is 

cover
my

assured.
Potage and ad- 
Strong, North

z
How to Cure Bilious Colic.

I suffered for weeks with colic and 
pains in my stomach caused by bilious-
wbn^*ndmhard t0 take medicine all the 

hile until J used Chamberlain’s Colle
eurademeanT iP^* Remedy wto 
cured me. I have since recommended it
to a good many people. Mrs. F. But- 
1er,^Fairha.ven. Conn. Persons who are 
subject to bilious colic can ward bff the 
attack by taking this remedy as soon 
as tne first symptoms appear. Sold bv 
rii druggists. Langley & Henderson 
tiros., wholesale 
Vancouver.

i,|;

agents, Victoria and

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
Wl. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
FiiVtaq Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
D«7 Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

We are giving 35c. 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

A Year Old OrlevaweW Removed
In Bath, Ont., Chase’S Kidney-Liver 

Pills are a standard remedy. JoSepn 
.Gardner, of this town, suffered for 40 
years with indigestion and its ever prés
ent accompaniments—constipation and 
headache. K. & L, Pills are the only 
remedy that gave him relief. 25s. a 
box, of all druggists. One pill a dose.

was

per dozen for

IN SEALERS FAVOR t&’The abeve Prices are Strictly Spot Cash,

R. H. JAMESON,
U. 6. Court of Appeal Decides Co

quitlam Case in Favor 
of Sealers

33 fort Street, Victoria, B.C,as-

Land Registry Act.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
the South-west Quarter of Section 11 
(twelve), Majne Island, in the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

Course of the Case Since the Steam
er was Seized by U. S. Cutter 

in Behring Sea. As
grows warmer, they return, 

making their way ieisurely along, reach
ing the coast of Nemuro in the latter 
I»art of June.

Notice U hereby given that it is my intention 
at the expiration of one month from the date 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
of Title to William Tomkins Collinson to the 
above lands, dated the 2nd day of June, 1882, 
and numbered 3.923A.

Rfgis ry Office, Victoria, B. C, Nov.16th, 1396.

new

As above observed, seals 
are very regular in their habits; and the 
routes they take southward and north
ward, and the seasons of their travels 
are generally uniform. The so-called 
poachers” put in at Ogasawara-jima 

about the beginning of February to ship 
supplies, and then follow the seals as 
far as the coast of Hokkaido. By the 
end of June the speed of the seals sud
denly accelerates, and the sealers give 
up the chase, and call at Hakodate.
Even when the seals approach nearest 
the coast of Japan, the distance be
tween. them and the shore ranges from 
10 to 30 miles, and if the limit of ter
ritorial waters be accepted as eight- 
miles, the sealers do not come within 
Japan’s waters at all. They pursue their 
occupation upon the high seas. Japan 
need therefore concern, herself no long- October 7th, 1896.
er about the alleged encroachments of --------------~
“foreign poachers,” but should rather 
apply herself to entering into fair com
petition with them on the high seas.

The latest news received from Manila 
does not indicate that any Substantial 
plogress Is being made in the suppres
sion of the rebellion, but rather that the 
movement is gathering strength. The 
rebels have been driven out of Nasagbu 
the estate of P. P. Roxas, which they 
had occupied, but on the other hand 
they made a successful descent upon 
the town of Montalban, some twelve 
miles north of Manila, and after heavy 
fighting they drove off the civil guard, j 
burnt the barracks, the school house’ 
and several private houses, and stole the 
seal and some. money from the court 
house, after which they retired. The 
Lieut.-Governor has been sent home to 
Spain, nominally invalided.

News has been received from Peking 
says the North China Daily News, that 
it is the intention of the Emperor to 
appoint H. E. Li Hung Chang to the ,
post of reorganizer of the Imperial nftvy «S&ndOll, 
and that the programme is to build with- 

l in five years’ time six large battleships, 
twelve first-class armored cruisers, and 
twenty second and third-class cruisers.
Further, that H. E. Li was greatly 
struck with the torpedo destroyers he 
saw in England, and the result will be 
that the government will be advised to 
buy a regular flotilla of these fast boats

Do rot suffer from a ,i<* headache a mom- “hit ^^1^7 J.* ”
eut longer. It is not necessary Carte?» ^7™ tnat u « received promis- 
Little'CIvm «üls wlH cure yon. Dose one es from bankers in England to provide 
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pin. ; this jnoney in return for railway

case
S. Y. WOOTTOX, 

Registrar-General of Titles.

NOTIOE.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.tne Notice is hereby given that sixty days after

Ohilf CemttW M for
permission to purchase the following described 
nahas: Commencing at a stake marked “J. 
H.v on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Island; thence wesierly 40 chain?; 
thence south' rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
IflG acres, mere or less'.

In Chambers, before, Mr. Justice Me- 
Coil-Re Jolly boy. J. A. Aikman ob
tained an order for administration with
out bonds.

Johnston vs. La wry; order made set
ting aside judgment signed in default 
of defense; costs to the defendant in 

avent: f a Bowell for defendant; 
for tbe apphcation and J. A. Aikman. 
contra.

YOURmVFURTIST
J. HOMANS

oc9

J. PIERCY & t0.
A FIRST-CLASS COMBINATION.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
Industry end intelligence make a first- 

class combination. But it is rare. A 
lazy fellow who is inventive and intèl- 
ligent often accomplishes more than an 
industrious fool. In the infancy of the 
steam engine a boy was set to let the 
steam into the ends of the cylinder al
ternately, by hand. He found it a bore- 
some task, and so invented a way t0 
make the engine wait on itself. His 
method has been in use ever since—the 
principle of the “eccentric” motion. 
“What do you mix your paints with to 
produce those wonderful colors?” asked 
somebody of Sir Joshua Reynolds. 
“With brains,” curtiy answered the 
great artist.

This is a big idea, and it has to do 
with everything under the sun. Her.-, 
for instance, is the case of a man who 
spent a whole summer in bed when he 
might just as well have been on his feet 
looking after his business and having 
odds and ends of pleasure on even-'ngs 
and hoiidays.

Along in the spring of 1889 he took a 
chill; exactly the time of year to take 
chills if yon don’t watch out, and of
ten if you do. Well, immediately af
terwards a dreadful pain struck into 
both his hips and legs. The result of 
this was that he had to go to bed, and 
he stayed there sixteen

Full Lixzs Of....À Thild Can Use Diamond 
Paints. BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING............\ Awarded You can gild, silver, bronze or copper 

fancy baskets, frames, emblems, "as 
fixtures, lamps, furniture, household 
ornaments and statuettes by using Gold 
Silver, Bronze and Copper Diamond 
tiainrs, which are manufactured by the 
proprietors of Diamond Dyes.

By the aid of Diamond Paints von 
ca nmake old things look like new. None 
of the fifty-eent paints surpass them 
either in qnelity tor quantity, and 
few are as good.

With a ten-cent package of Diamond 
Paint and a bottle of Diamond Pamt 
Liquid, even a child cap double the 
worth of many a household ornament 

When buying any ot the Diamond 
Paints, buy at the same time a bottle 
of Diamond Paint Liquid with a laZ-e 
size camel s hair brush, sold at fen 
cents. Each bottle contains enough 
liquid to mix two or three packages of 
paint.

Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair.
n Stock add Abrivino,DR VICTORIA, Ü. r-

MC£j

CREAM*

1 D. S. WALLBRIDGE.C. D. RAND.
1

Rand & Wallbridgea

I* out
MINING BROKERS,

B. C.BAKING ive take pleasure in announcing that wo 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote our entries to the mines o 
the SUncan -district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties *>- 
cated In this vicinity. 

fiarCorrespondence solicited.

.

MOST PERFECT MADE..
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•vm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

mm, <

RAND & WALLBRIDGE.weeks. Just « con-
-

. urn \-

.

;
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BURIE
Terms of Set» lew 

toba Soho- 
Made

f' The Legislation t 
in the Pro- 

islati
"S

Premier Laurier 
moving tbe Qi 

the Polltii

w Ottawa, Nov. 20.—I 
"tkment of the MauitJ 
have been made pub]

1. Legislation shall | 
passed at the next reJ 
legislature of Manitfl 
provisions bereinaftea 
end ment to the Pnbll 
the purpose of settlia 
questions that have | 
that province.

2. Religious teachiJ 
as hereinafter providj 
ized by a resolution I 
jority of the school ti 
petition be presentee! 
school trustees askj 
teaching, and signed 1 
guardians of at leasl 
tending the school, in I 
district, or by the pal 
of at least twenty-fi! 
ing a school in a city]

3. Religious teachirJ 
tv ten the hours of 31 
to be conducted by an 
man whose charge ini 
of the school districj 
d»ly authorized by si

4. Where so specifil 
tion of the trustees, <J 
ed by the petition, thl 
may take place on I 
days of the week in| 
teaching day.

5. In any school in 
where the average a 
man Catholic childrel 
wards, and in village 
tricts where the averj 
such children is twenJ 
the trustees shall be I 
tion by parents or a 
number of Roman Cal 
epectively, to employ I 
certificated Roman Ca

- 1 « Where r'eligimit, I
ed to ho carried on 1 
pursuance of the foi 
and there are Romani 
attending such school! 
room accommodation d] 
the pupils being plad 
rooms for the purpose I 
ing, provisions shall bd 
tions of the d->partm| 
(which regulation thel 
"trustees shall observe) I 
allotted for religious I 
divided in such a va 
teaching of the Romani 
shall be carried on dul 
ed period on one hall 
days in each month I 
teaching of the nom 
children may be carri] 
pips crib ed period on 1 
the teaching days.

7. The department q 
have the power to mal 
inconsistent with the 
act for the carrying i 
visions.

8. No separation of ] 
denominations shall u 
the secular school wo]

9. Where the school] 
tion at the disposal on 
mits, instead of allott] 
of the week to the dl 
tions for the purpose ] 
ing, the pupils may b] 
the hour for religious 
and placed in separata

10. When ten of tn 
school speak the Fre] 
any language other til 
theii native language 
such pupils shall q 
French (or such otha 
English upon the bilid

11. No pupils to be] 
present at any religion 
thi- parents or gnardiaj 
desire it. In case the 
dians of such pupils j 
attendance of the pui 
gious teaching then tti 
dismissed before the ] 
remain m another roo

FIRE IN CL!

Hardware and Paint] 
Heavily]

Cleveland, Ohio. Nol 
out shortly before 9 o’q 
in the building occupie] 
ker & Co., wholesale | 
ware and paint dealer] 
in the building escaped] 
was practically unde] 
o’clock, the firemen ha] 
confining the flames 
building, which was e| 
with contents. The ad 
were more or less dad 
and water. The loss 
building and contents 
nearly $650,000, partfoj 
sura nee.

E. L. Beer, of the Bi 
left for Rossland last
N.P.R.

fW, >■_ Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Ji 
-V, I have used every remedy 

J could hear of for the past 
darter's Little fiver PH 
good than all the rest.
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